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Are you prepared

' totace'a hurricane .

within 35-27 hours?
I By Cindy Quimers

When hurricane landfall is 36-27 hours
I away, an orange flag bearing the number
I three will fly over Sanlbd to warn residents
I andvisltorsofthettireat.

The orange number three flag Is the fourth
In a scries of six color-coded and numbered

I flags designed to keep Islanders abreast of an
I approaching storm.
I The countdown to storm strike (black (lag,
I number one — strike within 18 hours) begins
I with the blue number six flag when the storm
I Is 72-60 hours away. As the storm develops
[.emergency officials will change the flags to
I correspond with the stage of the storm. Flags

will fly at:
I •The Causeway toll booth
I •Periwinkle Way and Undgren
1 Boulevard

•Palm Ridge Road and Periwinkle Way
I *Tarpon Bay Road and Periwinkle Way
I 'The Sanlbcl Elementary School
I -The Sanlbel side

o( the Blind Paw Bridge
When you see an orange Rag you should

I make sure your property Is secured and you
I are prepared to evacuate quickly and calmly
I If and when the order is given.
I People with trailered boats or recreational
I vehicles should depart the Island Immediately
I as restricted access to the Causeway might
I become necessary as the storm nears.
I When an evacuation • Is ordered the
I designated Red Cross shelter and the
I mainland route Islanders should travel to the "
I shelter will be broadcast over WRCC-1M FM
I radio, Cabtevision Channel U and Sanlbel's
I special. alert radio system. Shelters and.
I routes win change according to the strength of
1 the pending storm. ' "' '-'' ~ ~r '
E ' Stay tuned to one of the' above three "
I emergency networks for the latest storm -
I Information. Remain <*nlm and make sure
I your neighbors are aware of the approaching
I hurricane and are taking the appropriate
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Decision on Spoonbill postponed until July

Mayor Fred Valtin says the
issue is rending the community
apart and could have lasting
negative effects on the Island.

By BarbaraBntDdmge . , , - . . . . - :. -
It will be more than two'months before Spoonbill

Golf and Tennis Club, Inc., sponsors will know
whether their, p lan t s develop an IB-hole mem-,
bershlp golf coune and clubhouse and 180 homes on
a 315-acre( tract of land bordered by Tarpon Bay
Road, West Gulf Drive and Casa Ybel Road will fly.

At the end of a five-hour public bearing last
Thursday night before a packed house at MacKende

, ,KM«fH^

Hall, the City Council postponed until July 24 a
decision on the Issue that Mayor Fred Valtin said
was "rending the community apart."

"Passionsarerunninghlgh,"hesa!d. "Unlessltls
kept within reasonable bounds, this could have a
lasting negative effect on the communU'y."

Spoonbill Golf and Tennis Club wants to develop
the property under the Open Space Zone regulations
otCLUP.

About half of the land, 173 acres that is primarily
wetlands north of the Sanlbel River, which mean-
ders through Uie property, would be left untouched
except for removal of Brazilian pepper.

A 300-foot corridor aJoag the river would au» be
teftundevetoped., . - v r

, T b e rwnafnderot the property. Including the
former Casa Ybel airstrip that Is high and dry

continued page 2A

Proponents who ad-
dressed - the Spoonbill
plan Included Gordon
Klddoo, far left, who
argued that the proposed
site has been a dump for

- y e a n , and project
director Ray Fenton, left
Photos by Scott MarteU.

Federal government Refuge employee will fight for his job
wants private sector
to assume
staffer's duties.

Richard Blackburn

By Scott BdarleU
in 1969 Richard Blackburn was

fighting in Vietnam •• for tbe
American government. Now,

; Blackburn Is fighting again — this
time to save his government Job.

Blackburn has worked at tho
J.N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge for the past three
years. But now a government order

• from Washington could lead to tbe
elimination of his job, and possibly

. that of one other refuge staffer.
Only nine suffers work at the

6,000-plus-acre refuge.. .
At Issue is a government

,: program called OMB Circular A-
76, which . has swept through

'federal agencies since 1955. The
, premise1 of .the program is to
, streamline the federal'government

by' turning over certain operations
to the private sector.
The two OS. Fish and Wildlife

' Service operations fingered for
possible transfer to the private
sector are "general maintenance"

(Blackburn's job) and "public
Involvement" (staffer Kristie
Searcan'&Job).

"The Fish and Wildlife Service is
one of the last government agen-
cies to go through this process,"
says Ron HIght, refuge manager.
- '"In theory the plan to turn over
some operations to the private
sector might be a good idea," HIght
says. "This Is particularly true for
big operations such as a huge
military base that might need to
farm out for many services.

"Our skepticism lies In the fact
we are so small — we are a little

' apprehensive that this can work In
our small federal agency." he
adds.
" The' southeast region of the
agency has 650 employees, with the
entire Fish and Wildlife division
employing about 5,200. '
• The program's benefits to the
refuge appear small, and the loss

continued page 2A
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Decision on Spoonbill postponed until July from page 1
altered land, would be used lor the golf course,
tennlH courts, clubhouse and the ISO fiomes with mix
of single-family, duplex and quadraplex units.

About half the property is owned by Lloyd
Shechan of Naples; the rest belongs to Trost In-
lernatkm&l, the German corporation thai developed
the Tarpon Bay condominiums on Sanlbel.

These owners have agreed to deed approximately
i, of [heir land to the Spoonbill Golf and Tennis Club
for development as a gelt! course estimated to cost
between C 5 and S3 million.

Bo Vea, president of the non-profit corporation
formed by ISO Island golfers, maintains this is the
best use of the property.

About 267 acres <B5 percent) will be preserved as
open space wetlands with half of it left untouched,
Vca told the council last week. The golf and tennis
facility will occupy the other half.

Island conservationists and environmentalists
have raised strong and heated objections to building
a golf course in the wetlands areas.

They charge It will destroy native vegetation,
decimate the gopher tortoise colony and in general
drastically affect the wildlife habitat.

In addition, they maintain, fertilizers and
pesticides needed to maintain a golf course will
pollute the freshwater table, and the dredging of 39
acres of lakes and filling required to construct golf
fairways and greens will destroy the native habitat

Spoonbill project director Ray Penton Introduced
a covey cf experts who maintained the Spoonbill
proposal Is environmentally sound:

•Dr. Robert Taylor, an expert on gopher tortoises,
said about half the population on the Spoonbill site
would be relocated to a suitable habi ta t

Environmental consultant Dick Workman
conceded that some destruction of animals Is
Inevitable. "But our objective is to create a habitat
that will encourage repopulatfon by all wildlife," he
said.

•Tom Mlsslmer, a hydroiogist and geologist, said
the creation of lakes will permit in the dry season a
"higher volume of water to be retained on the
properly."

•Forrest Banks of Johnson Engineering cited
Eastwood Country Club, a municipal golf course In
Fort Myers that is built over the city's water well
field adjacent to Uu Lee County Nature Center, as
an example of successful co-habitation of man and
wildlife.

'Doric Karl, an ecologist and golf course design
consultant, satd native grass that requires little
water and fertilizer canbeusedforfafrways.

Though pesticides are needed to maintain golf
courses, less toxic chemicals can be used, Karl
added. Nutrient runoff into the lakes can be con-
trolled by the use of catch swales, and digging the
lakes with a natural shoreline rather than the
"cookie cutter" variety encourages vegetation
growth, she said.

Gordon Klddoo, a Spoonbill director, gave an
overview of the proposal.

Spoonbill is an expensive membership club, he
acknowledged. "For equity golfers (Initial In-
vestors) the fee is $12,000.

'It will provide an IB-hole standard length course
where members can play leisurely during the winter
season; soft tennis courts for people like me with
arthritic, gimpy knees; a restaurant with bassJe-
free dining during the busy season without waiting
45 minutes for a table or eavesdropping on your
neighbors' conversations."

Klddoo maintained that the Spoonbill site has not
been a "pristine virgin wilderness for years."

"It's been 3 dump for years," he said, producing
as evidence a 1944 vintage Coca-Cola bottle he found
on the site. "There are also old mattresses, stoves

The council hoed a packed HicKenzle Hall for five hours. Photo by ScoUMarteU.

Council wrestles with vacation schedules
to ensure full attendance at second hearing

By Barbara Brundage
The last half hour of the marathon hearing last

week was spent trying to set a date for the second
hearing when all five council members would be

Because of the complex and controversial
nature of the Spoonbill issue, a full council should
participate In the decision. Mayor Fred ValUn
said.

Spoonbill sponsors agreed.
On June 19, the scheduled d*ite of the second

hearing, Councilman Mike Klein will be
vacationing In Alaska.

Valtln suggested that the city fly Klein back
for the meeting. But the Idea was abandoned
when Klein, who said he would be In the middle
of Glacfar Bay on that day, estimated the round
trip to Sanlbel and back to Alaska would take
four days.

After checking the council's summer vacation

schedule. City Manager Benue Murphy said
there would not be a full council present at any
regular meeting again until October.

Councilman Louise Johnson pointed out that
the Spoonbill proposal had already been con-
sidered at great lengths and there was no reason
to delay a decision.

But her motion to deny the specific amend-
ment on first reading died for lack of a second.

Adding (he Spoonbill hearing to the agenda of a
special meeting on Friday, July 27, when the
council Is scheduled to receive a first draft of the
proposed 1984-65 budget, was rejected because
only a quorum would be present.

It was finally determined that all five council
members will be In town on Tuesday. July 24,
which is not a regular meeting day.

A special meeting was scheduled for 9 a.m. on
that day for the final hearing of the Spoonbill
request.

and auto parts strewn around."
Klddoo maintained golf courses and nature are

compatible and cited the Lee County Nature Center
as an example.

Me challenged the council to consider the alter-
natives. "I 'm not representing the owners." he said,
"But this Is privately owned property and it's
unrealistic to assume it wt'J be held Indefinitely.

"Under Spoonbill's plan there will be a minimum
of damage to wildlife and native plants," be coo-
tlnued. "It 's high time you give equal billing to the
people of Sanibel."

But the Planning Department's main concern Is
that the Spoonbill proposal does not qualify for Open
Space consideration because less than 10 percent of
the combined parcels Is higher land.

In a memorandum to the council City Attorney
David La Crobt pointed out that If the request to
develop under Open Space regulations Is granted
Spoonbill would be entitled to submit a master plan.

If the request Is denied the other specific amend-
ment requested would become moot.

Fenton said the proposal he submitted is a master
planoraconcept.

The main Issue Is whether a golf course Is a per-
mitted use in the Open Space Zone.

Fenton argued that it is "by r ight" and that the
variances required are for the clubhouse and
maintenance facility.

La Crolx countered that under Comprehensive
Land Use Plan regulations a golf course and 42
dwelling units are permitted on the site without
specific amendments.

"It was our intention that we were here for a
review of the master plan for the project," Fenton
said.

"Your proposal was not advertised as a master
plan but as requests for specific amendments," La
Croixsaid.

"I never felt we were looking a t a master plan,"
Planning Director Bruce Rogers said.

"The public Is here for a dog and pony show,"
Fenton said, "not to listen to the legality of our
application."

Are you prepared
to face a hurricane
within 35-27 hours?

from page 1
steps.

Next week in this column we will explain the
red (time frame two/strike forecast within 27-
18 hours) flag. The first three time frames
have been explained In previous issues.

Hurricane season starts June 1 and ends
Nov. 30. Save these columns and keep them
where they win be easily accessible for quick
reference; throughout the vtortn season tfr^
year. <y

Remember; It bas been almost 25 years
since a hurricane Has hit Southwest Florida —
and every year thai pessen without a storm
simply Increases the probability of a strike
the next year. ' - '

Refuge employee will fight for his job frOm page i
In human terms could be dramatic.

One of the first effects of the action was to cause
morale to plummet at the refuge. Yet Blackburn
shook off feelings of depression and now plans to
fight for his ]ob — by showing what the Job means to
him and what It means to the refuge.

"This Job has led to a completely different way of
life for me," says the Vietnam veteran woo
mustered out as a Master Sergeant. "I feel like the
job has totally readjusted m e and given me
something Important to do."

When Blackburn came back from Vietnam, be
went through many travails — most stemming from
psychological aftereffect! of the war. . '

For 10 years following bis return to the states,
Blackburn admits, be was pretty "wild." He stayed
employed, however, working s i a s electrician —
which earned him more than S13 an hour.

1 'But I became sick of working with construction,"
Blackburn says. "All the natural things were Just
going down and down, and the buildings kept going
up and up."

Hi? girlfriend spotted an advertisement for a
maintenance Job at "Ding" Darling. The salary was
less than half of what he was making as an elec-
trician, but Blackburn felt the t ime had come to
make a change.

"The Job started as custodial work cleaning out
the Visitor Center, but then it just blossomed," be
says. "It 's become more than Just a Job — It's given
me a goal to follow for the first time In my life.

"I actually look forward to coming to work each
morning, and I feel like I'm adding to the refuge and
to the Island. I really feel I'm adding to nature, and
helping preserve I t "

And a t Blackburn grew personally, to did hur
responsibilities.

"The diversity of Richard's work cxn ' t
necessarily be written up In a contract," Hlght
admits. General maintenance might be Oiled by the
private sector, but toany of Blackburn's other
resDonsTbuHles would fall through the cracks.

continued page 23A
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Harmon Photo & Video
359 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel. Fi. 33957

IS13M72-6364

•we rent video cameras to record your house or con-
dominium furnishings for insurance purposes

•we rent video cameras to record a family get-
together or to show SANIBEL to the folks back home.

•we repair VCRs

Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

This week the weatherman Is caUlnfi (or a chance
of IhiHKleratonm Thursday and Friday. Othemu*
paruycloudy itjea with tows In the 70. a o d h S t a

Last week's weather according to record! keot by
j^J^-CapUva aamberl?Commerce wS 2

HIGH LOW RAIN

70
75
71
60
70
7i

Memorial Day means
look for your Islander
next Wednesday
Because or 11* Memorial Day UolWiiy n »

Islander wlu be polished n e n Wednesday,May™
Instead or Tuesday. Advertising and news deadlines'
will no! change (or next week's paper. Display
advertising deadline Is 5 p.m. Thursday; classified
Is noon Friday: and news is 5 p.m. Friday.

FISH

OF

SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)
472-0404

Cuisinarts Sale
3O%-5O% off our entire stock

of Cuisinart Food Processor parts
and accessories for all models.

Blades • Work Bowls • Bowl Covers • Blade Holders
Pasta Attachments • Funnels • Bread Pans

Cuisinart Cook ware, too, on sale.

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233O Polm Bdoe Place • Sontoel Island. FtaMa 33957 • (80) 472-9166

"In order to process your claim,
we'll need a

precise description
of everything lost

or damaged
by the fire."

CASAYBEL R O A D DUPLEX
Within walking distance to bank and shopping, this duplex Is i
Sanibel River. Has great potential. Owner will consider par-|

| tldpation with qualified buyer. Must see to appreciate.
SANIBEL L A K E S ESTATE

Cul-de-sac lot with mature trees in we|/,«lct>|NSM
| the heart of the hMfifljft&H-tyV™^

* U 1506 Periwinkle Way
• Sanlbel, Florida

813-472-5036
Toll Free 800-341-1950

N.V. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

With Video Watchguard you have that
needed description.

Video Watchguard, inc.
P.O. Bo* I ' ...

Sanibsl, Florida 33957

(813)472-6346
Local Sales Representative
Pom Horns (613)473-9667
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Spoonbill controversy continues-.
Missouri councilman
appreciates decision
Sanibel officials must make
A copy of the following letter to

Mayor Fred Valtln was given to Tbt
Islander for publication.
Dear Mayor Valtln:

As a Spoonbill sponsor, I am writing
to urge you and the City Council to give
the Spoonbill proposal your most
thoughtful and earnest consideration
— with the objective of lessening the
possibility that the Islands we love so
much do not lose by a technical knock-
out.

By way of background, I built a
home at South Seas Plantation In 1976-
77 which my family occupies three
months each year. Within the next five
years 1 hope to increase our lime on
the Islands to five or six months each
year.

I first started visiting the Islands as
a youngster in the mld-1930s and have
not missed a slay in al least the last 20
years.

My "temporary" northern home is
in Ladue, Mo., a suburb of St. Louis,
where I am president of the City
Council. In that capacity I have ex-
perienced the necessity of making
difficult public policy decisions on
matters of land use under cir-
cumstances where public sentiment

was strongly and sincerely divioea.
Consequently, you can be sure I ap-
preciate the difficult choices with
which you are presented as well as the
need for foresight and an unclouded
crystal ball.

Incidentally, Ladue, Mo., has 9,400
residents and the equivalent of three
lS-hole golf courses In a nlne-square-
mtle area with attendant tennis,
swimming and clubhouse facilities. In
a very real sense these form three
"green belts" In our community and
make a very positive contribution to
the "lifestyle" of all our residents as
well as provide lakes and wooded
areas as an important refuge for wild
fowl migrating up and down the
Mississippi flyway.

I bless forcbearers en our City
Council who had the foresight to
permit — if not encourage — this type
of land use. without which today we
would cither have a concrete Jungle or
at least incessant pressure of lan-
downers and developers to use that
substantial acreage for commercial or
mulllple dwelling projects.

In an attempt to relate my ex-
perience to the questions before you,
may I suggest your consideration of
the following points:

(1) The Spoonbill project would
result In a defined and aesthetically
desirable use of the land in question
which, with appropriate controls and
conditions imposed by the council,

could ensure that the area would be
permanently utilized for healthy
personal recreation, at little or ta cost
In ecological terms;

(2) Future governing bodies,
responding to Ideas and mores of
future times, might choose a different,
more commercially attuned use for
the Spoonbill site;

(3) Erosion of the tax base and the
cost of public acquisition of the site
might combine to make the wetlands
alternative a difficult fiscal pill to
swallow and result in the council
having to take undesirable decisions
accelerating commercial and
residential development elsewhere on
the Island;

(4) Litigation — always a
possibility in the land use arena —
could result in court decisions or
settlements that would be much less
ecologically satisfactory than the
Spoonbill project; and

<S) A golf course with Its attendant
people benefits need not be In-
consistent wilh the preservation of
wildlife. In this connection 1 urge you
to take my favorite early morning and
evening walks at South Seas Plan-
tation, not on our new resort beach,
but through the resort golf course
where, in spite of the surrounding
development, wildlife flourishes and
abounds.

As a conservationist and as an
Island homeowner, I urge you to give

Development will replace
birds with birdies

Tees
(With thanks

to Joyce Kilmer)

I think that I shall never see
A tree as lovely as a tee.

A tee, a golf ball at Its crest.
Much like a bird's egg on a nest;

A tee where raacbo men Inveigh
Against while pellets gone astray.

Tees where wctlnnds once held
sway,
Will beckon golfers to their play.

Erase the birds from days of yore.
Add strings of birdies to the score!

Let links and condos now arise
From swales where nature sighs
and dies!-

LutmerMoe
Sanibel

the Spoonbill project consideration as
being in the best lung-range interest of
Uie Island community you and the City
Council are serving so well.

Sincerely yours, .
Thomas Remington

St. Louis, Mo. and
South Seas Plantation

COTI founder insists on resignation
of organization's Spoonbill advocates

To the Editor
The Islander

1 write in full support of the position
George Campbell takes in his f uU-page
advertisement In your May 15, 1984,
issue.

As the founder and first chairman of
the Committee of the Islands, it was
not my intention that it or any of Its
members participate in any such
activity as this.

I, therefore, insist that those
members who are now directly in-
volved in this Spoonbill promotion
resign at once from the organization so
as to eliminate any conflict of interest.

The Sanibel "elite" who are actively
supporting this project have named
themselves in various letters to you on
this subject. No more need be said.

William Klmball
Sanibel

Resident registers unalterable opposition
A copy of the following letter to

Mayor Fred Valtin and members of
the Sanibel City Council was given to
The Islander for publication.
Dear Mayor
and council members:

I wish to go on record as being
unalterably opposed regarding the
proposed Spoonbill development.

In my opinion this Island has no need
for a private golf club just to favor a
few wealthy people who regard
Sanibel as their private playground,
irrespective of what happens to the
environment.

There are two golf courses here
already, and If it Is a question of

waiting to tee off, I cannot Imagine
what else these people have to do with
their spare time. If, on the other hand,
the reason for the development Is
more money In the pockets of the
shareholders, I am against that too —
now and later, when they wilt surely
return with all kinds of amendments to
their original request.

For once. City Council, stick to your
guns and turn down, now and forever,
this request to victimize what is left of
S a n i b e l ' s p rec ious and en-
vironmentally sensitive lands.

Hilda Rush
Sanibel

Illinois property owner urges council endorsement
A copy of the following letter to

Mayor Fred Valtln was given to The
Islander for publication.
Dear Mayor Valtin:

My wife and I are owners of real
estate on Sanibel and spend a good bit
of time in residence.

I write to urge you and members of
the Sanibel City Council to look with
favor at (be land use plan submitted by
the Spoonbill Gotland Tennis Club and
to adopt the specific necessary
amendments to the' Open Space Or-
dinance.

We have been residents of Sanibel
for sufficient length of time to un-
derstand the need for wetland
preservation. We are strong sup-
porters of the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation.

To us the plan presented by the
Spoonbill Coif and Tennis Club Is by all
accounts the best and most logical way
of utilizing the area under question.
Otherwise some "enterprising" real
eslate developer will acquire the land
for one more undesirable housing
project. One needs look only at what Is
to happen at Wulfert Point.

A copy of this letter goes to your vice
mayor and to the members of your

Sanibel City Council. I again urge
favorable consideration despite the
recommended denial by the Sanibel
Planning Commission.

Sincerely,
John Bent

Lake Forest, ni .

Three cheers for
'Spoonbill Explained'
To the Editor
The Islander

Remember the song that said,
somewhere in the lyrics,"...tear down
the trees and put up a parking lot..."?
Well, three cheers to George Camp-
bell's "Spoonbill Explained" <ad-
vcrtisement in the May 15, 1984,
Islander). It says It all (might be
lyrics for another song).

Joseph Koettlng
Sanibel

More Spoonbill letters,
page 18A

To our readers
Something to say?
All letters submitted to T?ie Islander for

publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dress and phone numb«- for verification.

However, you may request that your name not be
published.

Moving?
At least two weeks before you move please notify

The Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957 (472-5185), of
your Dew address.

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply both your old and new address either
by phone or by mall.

Need more

Islanders?
Extra copies of specific Issues of The Islander

mailed at the reader's request cost $1.25 each to
cover postage and handling.

COMMENTARY
Captivan praises South Seas security

for actions that saved osprey
To the Editor
The Islander

We nave always felt that the South Seas Plan-
tation security forces tried to do and did a great lob
Today some osprey'« mother owes a big thank you to
two South Seas duty officers for their efforts to
protect an ailing osprey.

The bird was standing in the middle of the road,
obviously with a problem, when security began to
direct traffic around it. Being somewhat restless,
the bird would walk from one side of the road to the
other while it worked Its way south.

Security sent out calls for help to CROW, mean-

while for the better part of an hour herding traffic
around the subject o/ their attention, They also
admonished Joggers and walkers to keep their
distance and keep moving so as to minimize the
bird's distress and avoid added injury.

Two CHOW volunteers (man and wife) arrived
and after an assessment of the situation (osprey was
not In undergrowth) managed to expeditlously and
safely place the bird in a container for transport.

It is reassuring to know that "security" has a
broader meaning for all of us.

Richard Bute
CapUva

Sanibel sunrise

Oh, Lord in Heaven, what a sight
To greet my morning eyes
The sky ablate with orange light
An unexpected bright surprise.
I knew the sun was coming
For be spread the sky for miles
With his colon orange and pink
To bring out all your smiles.
Don't look away loo long
Because his colors do not last
Stand still to watch the beauty
And hold the memory fast.
He will come again tomorrow
And if the mix is right
You shall see his royal splendor
To make your new day bright.

Sincerely,
Your No. l Fan

Marian Lueboert
Holiday. FU.

Police institute director
commends Sanibel sergeant
A copy of the following letter to Sanibel Police

Caler John Butler was given to The blander for
publication.
Dew Chief Butler:

As you perhaps know, the Southern Police In-
stitute awards the Director's Award for Academic
Excellence to the undergraduate student with the
highest academic average In the class. It is based on
the highest cumulative average In all academic
courses.

It Is with a great deal of pleasure that I announce
to you that Sgt. Lewis Phillips of your organization
has received the Director's Award for the 71st
Administrative Officers Course. The certificate
reads, "in recognition of your achievenicnt recor-
ding the highest academic average."

I certainly feel that the awarding of this cer-
tificate to Sgt. Phillips represents an organization
philosophy of the Sanibel Police Department that is
second to none.

We certainly enjoyed having Sgt. Philips as a
part of our last class and certainly loofc forward to
other representatives from the Sanibel Police

Retirees feel they deserve
more services from tfae city

To the Editor
The Islander

The Sanibel-Captiva chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons wishes to extend a
belated thanks lo the Lions Club for the benches the
club has placed along Periwinkle Way.

We also thank the SanibeJ Community Association
for its fine, well-managed facilities that permit
many of our organized groups to meet — groups that
many of our retired citizens are members of

This brings to mind the fact that City Half has
done very IRUe for our senior citizens. The City
Council has budgeted $54,000 per year for melaleuca
eradication. They will eventually spend $100 000 or
more for Below Market Rale Housing for our
younger citizens. However, to the best of our
knowledge this City Council has yet to spend the first
dollar to enhance the quality of life for our senior
citizens, who constitute the majority of our tax,
payers and voters.

We suggest that City Hall at least do as much as
our Lions organization. Many of our citizens no
longer drive but must walk or ride their bicyies to
shop. More benches placed around Sanibel would
permit them lo rest as they travel between their
homes and stores.

This Is little to ask If we consider the services that
the cities or Fort Myers, Cape Coral and Port
Charlotte and Naples extend to their retirees.

Sincerely,
Henry Shelton

• Chapter president
Sanlbel-Capltva AARP

Department.
Best personal regards.

Sincerely,
Norman Pomrenke, director

Southern Police Institute
University of Louisville

Louisville, Ky.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

Code Enforcement Board collects first fine in 334-year history
Restaurateur Roger Osborn
paid $70 for his failure to correct a
sign violation at Gringo's within the
time frame imposed by the board

The Sanibel Code Enforcement Board lost week
collected a fine for a code violation [or the first time
In Its 3Mt-year history.

Restaurateur Roger Osbom paid the city $70 <|1O
a day) (or failure to correct a sign violation at
Gringos take out by the April 18 deadline imposed by
the board.

Code Enforcement Officer Dick Baker informed
the board at its regular meeting last Thursday that
Osborn had given him a check earlier that morning
and the signs in the restaurant parking lot had been
removed.

Osbom was cited for a violation of the Graphics
ordinance for having more than one street sign at
his Blind Pass restaurant.

At Thursday morning's hearing the board found
two other Sanibel businessmen guilty of sign
violations.

Peter Leonardi was ordered to remove a hand-
painted sign on the door of his gift shop. Pandora's
Box, by May 21 or pay a $50 fine for each day he is
not in compliance thereafter.

Businesses In shopping centers are permitted
only one street graphic, Baker said, and Leonardi
already has one sign In (rout of his shop.

Leonardi said the name on the entrance to the
shop Ls part of (he artistic design for the door and he
does not consider It a sign. He said he was willing to
remove the name but it would take a full eight hours
work to eradicate it and repaint the door.

Leonardi said Baker had turned down his request
for a larger sign in front of the shop to replace the

Jstlng sign that is smaller than the permitted 20
square feet.

Baker said the sign would not be compatible with
others in the Punta Ybel shopping center. He ex-
plained that "compatibility is a Judgment call" and
told Leonardi he could appeal the decision to the
City Council.

The board also found Gary Sklrry guilty of having
more than one street graphic at his Mad Hatter's
restaurant on Sanlbel-Captiva Road near Blind
Pass.

Jack Quinn, the restaurant manager, represented.
Skirry at the hearing.

Baker told the board that in addition to a sign In
front for which Sklrry had a permit, a second sign
was posted on the beach side of the gulf-front
restaurant.

A sign (hat hangs below the roadside sign and
notes the hours the restaurant is open also violates
the ordinance, Baker said.

Quinn said his problem was that he did not un-
derstand what signs were allowed.

The hours the restaurant is open could be added to
- the existing sign. Baker explained, or a permit could

be Issued for a separate sign no larger than 140
square inches.

The board ordered Quinn to have trie two signs in
violation removed by May 21 or face a $50 fine each
day thereafter.

Bud Locicero, owner of McT's Shrimp House,
pleaded "not guilty" to the ctty's charge that he had
placed fill on a vacant lot next to the restaurant to
enlarge (he parking lot without a development
permit.

Locicero denied that he had enlarged the
restaurant parking lot but said he was willing to
remove the fill from the commercial property he
owns with his wife, Mary.

Locicero said he had made "many trips to the
Planning Department" since he was first cited for
the violation in January. "But each time I've ap-
plied for a development permit to be in compliance,
the slaff lias insisted on Imposing a condition that
would remove 50 seats from the restaurant," he
said.

Locicero said only he and restaurant employees
park on the lot where the fill was placed, and it is not
designated In any way for patron parking.

Baker said Public Works Director Gary Price has
complained the fill Interferes with drainage on
Periwinkle Way.

The board found Locicero guilty of placing fill on
the vacant lot at 1S2S Periwinkle Way without a
permit and ordered him to apply for a development

permit by May 24 or be subject to a $200 fine for each
day thereafter he ls not in compliance.

Board Chairman Ray Fenton pointed out that.
"Placing Cill is a much greater violation than illegal
signs," and maintained the fine should be closer to
the maximum penalty ((250) than to Uw> minimum.

Assistant City Attorney Jerry Stern Identified a
problem created by "the Rsp In time between
citation for illegal signs and tfce board's hearing for
a finding of innocence or guilt of the violations."

Because the board conducts hearings only once a
month, an Illegal sign put up at the beginning of the
winter season can remain in place until season's end
when It may no longer be needed. Stern said.

The board agreed to meet more frequently "at the
call of the chairman" In nnler tu s*"iri,"in ••ode
enforcement on Sanibel.

The Code Enforcement Board considered this
door at an Island gift shop a sign and ruled It must
go. Photo by Julie Nledennier.

Coming up at Gty Hall

A list of scheduled
City Council and
Planning Commission meetings

Wednesday. May 23. MacKenzle Hail. 9 a.m. -
Student Government Day with mock council
meeting conducted by students of the fifth grade at
Sanibel Elementary School. Students will be
honored at a luncheon at the Sanibel Community
Association at noon.

Monday, May 28 - City Hall closed in observance
of the Memorial Day holiday.

Tuesday, May 23, MacKenzle Hall, 7:30 p.m. —
Meeting of the UveShelllng Committee.

Tuesday, June 5. MacKcnzic Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meeting of the City Council.

Developer wanted 13

11 units okayed for eight acres in Belle Meade subdivision
After months of delay Paul

Stahlin won approval last week
for a density Increase to permit
11 single-family homes en an
eight acre tract in Belle Meade
subdivision, where one unit per
acre is allowed under the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan.
1 Stahlin's original request was
for 13 units.

1 Last Tuesday the City Council
unanimously approved a specific
amendment permitting the
density increase but prohibiting
construction of any homes within
200 feet of the Sanibel River.

None of the development can
be o;. the Lowland Wetland
portion of the parcel, which will

be used for drainage retention.
The developer has agreed to

Improve the Dimmlck Drive
a c c e s s r o a d t o c i t y
specifications, and a sewage
disposal sys tem has been
designed to comply with the 75-
foot setback from a surface body
of water required for septic
systems.

Attorney Steve Helgemo,
representing Stahlln, said the
proposed plan will improve roads
and drainage In a sub-standard
area.

He argued that the additional
two units would make a material
difference to the developer
because the homes are modest

Helgemo said he has been
contacted about participating In
the Below Market Rate Housing
Program. "I don't know enough
about It and don't understand It
yet," he said, "But if there's a fit
it could happen."

Planning Director Bruce
Rogers said the planning staff
recommended only eight units,
adding "One unit per acre Is not
low density."

The council split the difference
and followed the Planning
Commission's recommendation
to permit l i units.

Three of five coundlmen approve density increase
Three city councilman agreed with

Architect Tim Stone that a 10-acre
parcel o( land on East Gulf Drive east
of Beach Road is "one of the highest
and driest spots on the Island" and can
support the 12 dwelling units

, Butvouncilmcn Louise Johnson and
Mike 'Klein viewed Increasing the
Density from the eight units permitted
by the land use plan as an erosion of

CLUP's density cap.
Stone, representing Beach Road and

Gulf Drive Partnership, originally
requested a density increase to 14
units on the tract consolidating three
separate parcels of land. -, *

Seven units are permitted onl ine
portion of (be tract south of East Gulf
Drive. Stone wanted on Increase from
one to seven units on the portion north .
of Gulf Drive for a density compatible

with other developments la the area.
The Planning Department said an

increase of one unit would be ap-
propriate and recommended council
denial of the 14-unlt request.

Klein said he could support an in-
crease to nine units.

Johnson said there is no hardship
involved and therefore no reason to
allow six additional units. "To allow
this would be a disservice to CLUP and

to the community," she maintained.
With only the support of Klein, her

motion to deny the specific amend-
ment failed by a 2-3 vote.

Councilman BUI Hagcrup's sub-
sequent motion to approve 12 units
that must be located In the most
desirable areas with the highest
elevation passed by a 3-2 vole. Johnson
and Klein cast the dissenting votes.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Unanimous vote denies zoning change
for property at corner of Rabbit Road
The City Council last week

unanimously dented James 0. Evans"
request to change the zoning on 1.4
acres of land bordding Sonibcl-
Captiva Road at the southeast comer
or Rabbit Road from residential to
Primary Office and Retail Com-
mercial.

The majority of the councllmen
agreed with Evan* that the property
was "not perfect land (or residential
use." But they were reluctant to
rezone without a specific proposal (or
Its commercial use.

Councilman Mike Klein, however,
said he was unalterably opposed to
expanding commercial on Sanlbel.
"We're heading for trouble already
toward a commercial ghetto by offices
going condo," he said.

Councilman Francis Bailey said, "I
can't see going commercial, but not
(or the reasons Mike (Klein) said."

EvanB' son. Dr. Albert Evans,
maintained commercial is the best use
for the property that Is across Rabbit

Road from the Timbers restaurant on
one of the busiest traffic corners on the
Island.

"I'm planning to build my own home
on Rabbit Road only 1.000 feet from
this land, so 1 would not want anything
bonky Ionic there," Dr. Evans said.

A slender finger of the property runs
east In front of St. Isabel Catholic
Church and Is used for the west en-
trance to the church parking lot.

"The value of the property will be
enhanced if it's commercial," the
elder Evans pointed out, "and will
help us resolve OH: problem of
providing an easement for the chur-
ch."

"That's between you and the
church," Mayor Fred ValUn said,
"and not a concern of council."

Councilman Louise Johnson said
changing the zoning without having a
specific plan for its use would be
"premature." Her motion to deny the
zoning passed by a SO vote.

City officials for a day
Sanibel's young citizens prepare for
Student Government Day
Fifth grade student* at Sanlbel

Elementary School will examine
the operation of city government
this Wednesday during the sixth
annual Student Government Day
activities.

The IS youngsters who submitted
the winning essays on the subject
"What Good Government Means to
Me" will play the roles of mayor
and council, city department
heads, council secretary and the
two Island newspaper reporters
who cover government hap-
penings.

The day will begin at 9:30 a.m.
when all 33 fifth graders arrive by
school bus at Sanlbel City Hall.
After a tour of the new complex on
DunJop Road and the fire and
medical emergency facility on
Palm Ridge Road, the students will
convene In MocKenzle Hall for a
special council meeting beginning
at ll a.m.

Tara Friedlund will preside as
mayor, with Kristl Stannke as vice
mayor and Carly Merrin, Anthony
Prlbble and Antoinette Sassman as

the other council members.
Susannah Stem will serve as city

manager/city clerk; Jennifer
DeVere will be dtpuly city
clerk/finance director; Scott
Lowe, police chief; Thomas Smith,
city attorney; Jolle Hammer,
planning director; and Eric Rizzo,
assistant city manager/public
works director.

Jennifer Traucht will wrve as
building official; Mlndy Potts,
Planning Commission chairman;
Sophie Mitchell, recreation
director; Jason Morriss. fire chief;
Sheryl Priester. council secretary.

Reporters for the two local
papers will be Michael Hermes for
The Islander and Erik Stleler for
the Island Reporter.

Youth recreation has been
selected as the topic for council
discussion with public Input from
the rest of the class.

The essay winners wll be
honored by the city at a luncheon at
t h e San ibe l Communi ty

continued page 20

CAPTIVA KOSION
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
will hold their next meeting on Wed-
nesday, May 23, at 9 a.m. The meeting
will be at the Coptiva Community Cen-
ter.

THOMAS R. LOUWERS, M.S.T.
• Business and Personal Tax Return Preparation
• Accounting Services:

Corporate, Partnership, Condominiums
Estate, Trust and Sole Proprietor

1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 204

472-5152

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.
CLOTHING, JEWELRY AND

ART AT BARGAIN
PRICES

Tueftd&y-S&turday 1O-9; Sunday 10-3
2nd floor, &bovc C*ie Orle&ns

1473 Periwinkle W&y
CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472^461 CLOSED MONDAYS

Quality.

Design for Living...
Whether it's a unique Island Viila or a fully

custom designed Estate Home, Kenter
Corporation excels in quality design and

building. Kenter is well known throughout
the area for innovative commercial buildings

with character and uncommon flair.

Call us or ask your Realtor today to discover
for yourself the Kenter approach to building
the home you've always dreamed of, and to

see Kenter quality first hand. (813) 429-2172

CORPORATION
OOte : 11830 McGregor Blvd.. FortMyers 813/489-2172

CITY OF SANIBEL, FLORIDA
CITY COUNCIL ELECTION

The regular election of City Council Members shall be held on
Tuesday, November 6,19M, and terms of office shall be for four
(4) years.
The three seats being vacaled and to be (Hied In this election
are:

Seat No. HCurrently held by Francis P. Bailey. Jr.)
Seat No. 2<Cimently held by Myron W. Klein)
Seat No. ̂ Currently held by Fred W. Valtin)

Election fact sheets and all prescribed forms will be available In
the office of the Deputy City Clerk during normal office hours;
Monday through Friday, 8:OO A.M. to 5:00 }P.M.

NOMINATIONS
A candidate must be an elector. (Elector Is any person who is a
resident of the City, who has qualified as an elector of this State,
and who registers In the procedural manner).
Nominations and elections for the office of City Councilman
shall be conducted on a nonpartlsan basis.

DECLARATION OF INTENTION
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31,1984

Candidates for Council Seat* shall file a Declaration of Intention
to seek office with the designated City Official not later than
Friday, August 31,1964, at 5:OO P.M. A declaration does not have
to specify the Seat number for which a nominee plans to qualify.

QUALIFYING PERIOD
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1984
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1984

Candidates must qualify by written certified petition between
noon of September 17th and noon of September 21 it, 1984. A
minimum of eighteen (18) qualified electors must sign the can-
didate's Petition for Nomination. Each Petition shall specify the
number of the coucnii seat for which the candidate Is nominated
and have attached an affidavit executed- by its circulator.
Petitions for Nomination and affidavits will be available to all
candidates and may be picked up In the ofllce of fhe Deputy
City Clerk. Petitions for Nomination must be certified by the Lee
County Supervisor of Elections and the candidate shall pay the
fee (or this service to the Supervisor prior to submitting the
petitions to the Deputy City Clerk.



Smith and Radigan and Ross
Island advertising firm expands,
plans to pursue bigger market

Smith and Radigan Advertising
is spreading Its wings — adding a
new business partner and moving
operations to a larger Sanlbel
location.

The new member of the ad-
vertising firm is Susan Ross,
owner of West Coast Design of
Fort Myers.

"We've worked together on
several projects and we felt her
skills were very complementary
to ours," says Pete Smith.

"She knows Uic business very
well," adds Bob Radigan. "And
she can talk It to a client."

With the addition of Ross, bolh
Smith and Radigan feet that
Smith, Radigan and Ross will
grow into the creative force in
Southwest Florida.

"The merger should establish us
as a highly creative shop," Smith
says. In recent local advertising
awards. Smith and Radigan was
the number one creative award
winner. Ross1 work placed second.
Together, they picked up more
than 20 awards. Each shop also
picked up an award in recent state
competition.

The firm moved last week Into
the large upstairs space above 3-
Star grocery, which was formerly
the Sanibcl Police Department

headquarters. Sharing the large
space with Smith, Ksdlgaa and
Ross will be Susan's husband,
Greg Ross, a commercial
photographer.

Greg Ross will be an
"associate" of the advertising
firm but will have his separate
commercial photographic
business.

"He will do most of our
photographic work for us," says
Smith. "Having an in-house
photographer In both black an
white and color Is new for us."

Another new Ingredient will be
Doug Kelly, who worked with
Ross' firm. He specializes In
medical illustration and mlnature
clay set design, says Ross.

Smith, Radigan and Ross now
has several objectives In mind. "1
think our first purpose Is rounding
ourselves out as a full service
agency," says Ross.

To fulfill this goal, the agency
will delve Into mure radio and
television work. Ross has a strong
background tn these fields.

"This market area Is low budget
for radio and television." Smith
says. "But we plan to become the
prime source for all sophisticated
television products for the area.
But to really do it. we must branch

The expanded and relocated
Smith and Radigan and Ron
Advertising Includes, from left
to right: Bob Radigan, Susan
Ross, Pete Smith, Doug Kelly

out of the market area."
Branching out of the .local

market Is another goal. "We do
plan to push more out of this
area," says Radigan. "We have an

and Greg Ross. The group was
In the middle of moving Into Its
new headquarters when this
picture was taken by Mark

agent in Atlanta and we will
concentrate on the southeaai and
mldwestern area."

continued next page

Marquis announces new director of operations

Philip Schlcgcl III as
been appointed director

Marquis Hotels and
Resor t s . The an-
nouncement was made
last week by Loralne
Maroon, executive vice
president of the resort
a n d p r o p e r t y
management firm.

Schlegcl will be
responsible fur all
resort operations, in-
cluding supervision of
the general managers.

front desk and reser-
vation systems, and
food and beverage
procedures.

S t . i l egc l j o ined
Marquis in 1982 as
resort general manager
and has also served as
the firm's operations
manager. His previous
experience Includes
positions as general
manager and director of
sales at the Gainesville.
F U - . Hilton and
assistant manager and

sales director at the
Flagler Inn, also In
Gainesville.

A Certified Hotel
Administrator, Schlegel
served on the board of
directors of the Florida
Hotel and Motel
Association and is a
member of the em-
ployee relations com-
mittee of ihe American
Hotel and Motel
Association.

Philip Schlegel IU

Sanibel resident named
vice president of marketing firm
Marketing Group of Wisconsin.

Southwest Florida, Inc.,
last week announced the
promotion of Sanibcl
resident Eric Anderson
to vice president of the
firm.

Marketing Group,
Inc., specializes In
c o o r d i n a t i n g the
marketing " efforts for
v a r i o u s f i r m s
throughout south
Florida.

Anderson completed
four years of education
at the University of Eric Anderson

Market arialysis

The expert asks: To panic or not to panic?
Courtesy of Mark Webb
Investment broker
A.G. Edwards and Sons

All market places confront participants with
mental and emotional puzzler, that separate the
winners from the losers. These ptozles are among
the most difficult ones thrust at all of us as we
struggle with life's pot holes.

The stock market Is full of some of the toughest
puzzles, as the solutions require both intellectual
skill and control and understanding of our emotions
— Impossible for most; merely difficult for a few.

So for our comments are nothing more than
generalities and pontificaUons, but last week's
market action, specifically Friday's, brought us
back to the real world of those trying: to survive and
prosper in the stock market.

Market action last week was poor as expected
after Dr. Henry Kaufman's projection of "spec-
tacularly higher" Interest rates. However, the real

puzzle showed up Friday, when the bond market
came close to disappearing and stocks went u tow
as down some 20 DOW industrial points.

No question — there was panic In both the stock
and bond markets Friday, which affected all of our
emotion* and, therefore, our ability to think
rationeJUy.

When you axe surrounded by panic, why not go
with It Mid be trampled by the herd? Or, If panic Is
ramptoit and sellers are dumping at any price, the
supply/demand ratio will soon be out of balance
with the sellers out and only buyers left.

. Thus, why not buy when no one wants them?
. That puzzle has driven investora to drink since the
first buyer and seller gottogether. To keep the stock

. market as difficult an arena of capitalism as It has
and always will be, the answer to the puzzle Is
seldom'the same. Even the same set <of cir-
cumstance* that were prevalent previously do not
always provides slmUarsolutlon. .

We have re-analyzed our long-standing opinion
thai the market Is locked In a DOW 1075 to 1225
range with a bottom provided by heavy selling that
occurred close to 1100 and reasonable values In the
equity market and a top due to the high level of In-
terest rates.

We see no reason to change this opinion. Thus,
Although we might have been a bit premature, we
advised and still advise the buying of selected stocks
Into this weakness.

For traders we will sell Into rallies. For the more
patient we will not chase stocks when they rally up
to the high end of the trading range. For all — a
reminder that profits almost never come com-
fortably.

Market analyst Al Goldman based this column oo
market conditions u of Tuesday, Hay 15. Cora-
ments or questions should be directed to Mark Webb
in care of The Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanlbel 33357.
Or call Webb at 334-3505.
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All information In the following
reports was taken directly from
Sanibel Police Department records.

A Venice, Fla., man was arrested on
charges of prostitution after a
homosexual Incident in the public
restroom at the Lighthouse Friday
afternoon, May l i . Edmund Lawrence
Waltzer wai charged and taken to the
Lee County Jail.

Police notified the Lee County
Humane Society to pick up two dogs
that were running loose around Ibis

Lane Friday afternoon, May n . The
female Irish setter and a male
Weimeraner were taken to the
humane society pound in Fort Myers.

Police Investigated an attempted
break-in at a Peaceful Drive home
Friday afternoon. May II. Tbe owner
reported that sometime between May
3 and May 10 someone had forced open
a door to the pt>oS £"• ° Nn »nit*u ••.-as
gained to the bou»e.

An employee of the Sanlbcl-Captiva
Shoppers Guide reported a now rack
for the newspaper was missing from
Bailey's Friday afternoon, May 11.
The rack was valued al $25.

Police responded to the observation
tower In the J.N, "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge after a report

. that several people were barbequelng
In the tower Friday evening. May 11.
No one was In the tower when police
arrived.

A Watsonvllle, Calif., woman
reported someone was throwing rocks
at a window in her condominium
around 1:45 a.m. Saturday, May « .
Police checked the area but found no
one suspicious.

Police contacted the Lee County
Sheriff's office to investigate a report
that a St. Louis, Mo., woman's purse
had been stolen from her car at
Bowman's Beach Saturday afternoon.

May 12.

An officer on routine patrol
discovered the glass in the phone booth
in front ol the Santbel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce had been
shattered by a BB Just after midnight
Saturday, May 12.

A Naples woman reported she had
lost a goid bracriei valued at 51,000
while she a/as on Sanibel sometime
Sunday, May 13.

Three Fort Lauderdale residents
dismantled their campsite on the bay
beach on the east side of the Causeway
around 9:30 p.m. Sunday, May 13,
after police advised them of the city's
law prohibiting camping on Sanibel-

A Cincinnati, Ohio, man and his
companion reported someone In a
bright red Jeep CJ-7 bearing Florida
tags had pulled alongside them as they
rode mopeds an Sanibel-Captiva Road
Monday afternoon. May 14, forcing
them off the road Into the grass.
Neither moped rider was injured.

A Sanibel woman reported she had
lost a gold bracelet with 16 diamonds
between Bailey's and the Sanibel Post
Office Wednesday afternoon. May 16.
The bracelet was valued at 5900.

Sanlbel officers Issued 19 citations
for exceeding the speed limit during
the week that ended Friday, May IS.

Officials need names

of people to assist

during evacuation

Sanlbel police and FISH
volunteers are asking (hut all
handicapped, elderly or invalid
citizens who might need assistance
leaving the Island during a
hurricane evacuation order con-
tact FISH at -172-0404.

Police are trying to compile a list
of all such citizens so every effort
can be made to ensure their safe
and speedy departure In an
emergency situation.

"Our biggest problem is that
most of these people who are going
to need help aren't even thinking
about making arrangements at this
time," says Sgt. Jack Prlmm, the
city's disaster preparedness
coordinator. "We know there are
people out there we just don't know
about yet,*'he added.

If you will need transportation or
other assistance leaving the Island
during an evacuation please
contact FISH, 472-0404, as soon as
possible.

Agency expands continued
Smith nnd Radigan have done work as far away as

Chicago. New York, and Columbus, Ohio. But the
firm's primary locus up to now has been developing

On Sanlbel, Smith and Radigan Is the advertising
agent for Bank of the Islands, The Mariner Group,
Priscllla Murphy and others, including many o*f the
Island's major restaurants. They also do many Fort

Myers businesses.
"We still plan to keep a strong local focus," says

Radigan. "But in order to support a real business,
we need to go after the bigger budgets. We are a
small shop now, but as we grow we'll be able to
service a wider range of businesses."

Smith and Radigan have worked together for
three years, with Smith a designer, humorist and
copywriter, and Radlgan as an illustrator and
designer.

"But we really blend together to do many dlf- -

ferent things," says Radigan.
Now, with Ross, a staff that blossomed from three

members to six, and finally some space at 3-Star
'(three times larger than their previous quarters)
the advertising firm will create a new blend — one
they hope will make it the top creative advertising
group In the area.

"We will stress contemporary advertising Ideas,"
sums up Ross. "We will keep abreast of what's
happening and bring it to this area."

HOW TO RUN AWAY
TO SEA

(WITHOUT LEAVING HOME)

I F«1 Mjms Florida 33*W
I 1 am Imrrr-tnl in Ihr patrha-f of
I G l-lmlrwim ..Incto-trvrl
" n2-l«Jro.«nMnpl«-lr»rl

D 2-lmlroom townbamp

l » — :

nrriininJobnMorrh.R
«••»« ID Inna, (am Ml. I

HIH'RSi 10*.ra~5p.m. Mttn-Kri. | 1 am lnbtr.(r.t in !«•» P«ini»>
CWdMatunU* | .... _ M » i i t ' B w l . l r i S

Noon-< p-m. Suwrfny f————— f

from$319,900

If you are serious about
making the best possible in-
vestment, don't go home
without visiting us on site.
Let our associates show you
why Gulfside Place is worthy
of your consideration.

Kt'prcMenierf exclusively by

neui'ton
Amociate*. Inc. REALTORS

1600 MIDDLE GULF DR.. SUITE 123
MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5

472-9682
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SanibeS^s Finest...
plus oth er exclusive properties

t of o ld Sanibel.
new and exclusive

beachfront community..
. featuring " galvanized

roofs and lattice work.
' O n l y 14 residences,

each wi th over 2100 square feet of carefree island
living.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BYAPPOINTMENTONLV

The epitome of
luxurious living with
only six exceptional

' condominium residen-
ces ever to be offered.
Each beachfront 3

bedroom, 3 bath residence contains over 2800
square feet of living area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

sea. «.
spray"

Delightfully located
apart from the com-
mercial area of Sanibel
island. Sea Spray is

v.— destined to be the
<.fSatiH.il Island Island's most exclusive

private residential community, offering a limited
number of beachfront and beach access
homesites.

OPEN HOUSE: Stop in our Gulf Front model
jhome and ask about the limited offering on Culf
Front homesites. Off Sanibel/Captiva road, open
every day from 11 to 4.

SUNDIAL REAL ESTATE SALES
BY JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES

Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort...
THE Resort on Sanibel

• 5 pools • 13 tennis courts
• boat, bike & windsurfing rentals
• on-site restaurant and lounge
• banquet & conference facilities
• 2,300 feet of beach frontage

ino* JPBtutar

JUST A FEW OF OUR LISTINGS...
EXCEPTIONAL LOCATION WITH A GREAT VIEW. One
bedroom, one bath unit represents an excellent
vacation/investment opportunity. Fully furnished, priced
at $158,000. Call Scott Naumann, Broker Salesman (days
472-4151, ex. 3808, after hours 472-6202).

ON THE BEACH...3rd floor location enhances the direct
Gulf Front view from the wraparound screened porch.
Spacious living with two bedrooms, two baths, and con-
vertible den. Offered at $310,000.

SUNDIAl-SUNDIAl-Excellent Culf view, two
bedroom, two baths, with den-1703 sq. ft. Owner will
finance-no closing paints. A must see at $279,500. Dave
Parilla, Realtor Associate (days 472-4151, ex. 3808, after
hours 472-0201). .

PRICEDFROM$115,000TO$369,500

1119 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island. FL 339S7 Ptione (813147!-3121
TOLL FREE: IN FL. (BOO) 282-0360 OUT OF FL (800) 237*001
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'Something to do on Sanibel'

The police Explorer* at i recent meeting—Front
row, right to left: UsaSlnwoe, new manbers Janet
Wilson and SUm Boon. Back row, left to right: J im

Bell, Jim Toomey, Joe St. Cyr, J u o n Vaughn, Lee
Kair and Eric Pmlmer. Photo by Mark Johnson.

Police Explorers

solve problem

of Island-bound boredom
By Cindy Chalmers

Junior cop. Nare. .straight. Sanibel's nerd-lest
Call them what you will, but once you get to know

them. Sanibel's Police Explorers prove themselves
anything but the string ol Insulting adjectives often
attached lo them by their peers who don't know
better.

These active, normal teens have developed a
refreshing camaraderie they say was impossible lo
generate on the Island In pre-Explorer days.

All of them have lived here for three years or
more - and all of ihem say they were desperate for
something that would Involve them in the com-
munity and give them "something to do on Sanibel"
— a common complaint among Ihe Island's younger
citizens, who often find themselves without tran-
sportation and miles away from their mainland
school friends and activities.

The group now numbers 11. Members range from
14 to 18 years old. They attend Cypress Lake High
and Middle schools. Bishop Verot High School and
the Canterbury School.

Their aspirations range from Joining the Army to
attending top-notch universities, working in a

continued next page
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DON'T BE A VICTIM
OF 20/20 HINDSIGHT
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!!!

NEW LISTING
FRESH ON THE MARKET this terrific voluo offers you a i^p water
dock, so bring your boot and you'll have quick access to Pine Island
Sound and the Gulf. Your Investment will also provide you with 3
BR.2W flaths for just $217,000.

HOMES
COUNT THEMU-1, 2, 3, 4 Bedrooms ond 2 Baths make thil furnished
home on excellent Investment. Located In a quiet area near
Bowman's Beoch.thls property also Includes storage for bikes, tools.
etc.andoneot-ln-kitchenforSn9.500. '~

CUSTOM BUILT by Greg Weglarz. this 3 BR, 3 Bath home hos a pool
and high efficiency solor heating. This wise investment also offers
you a cabana room, celling fans, parouet floors, carpeting and
professional landscaping for $295,000. '

COMPOS
TWO f*OOLS-dock, canal, beoch occess.tennls courts-what more
could you wont? Well.your Investment here will also give you two
balconies. 2BR. 1VV Bathnlcelyfumlshedunltforlust$130,000.
CALL TODAY-SEE SPANISH CAY. This terrific Investment will make
you the owner of this fantastic 2 BR, 2 Bath unit with a lovely
canal/golf course view. You'll also be getting new carpeting,
drapes, lamps, hurricaneshutters, built-in-bar and coblnets on
screened porch. Great rental unit near beach.....$123,900.

INVESTMENTS
ENJOYAHE INVESTl«vaiT.....Th:s property with 2 duplexes, each
having 21BR, I Bath units will provide you great rental property one*
also offer you the pleasure of having your own vocation retreat
right an the Guff $265,000. •

IOTS ~
Dlnkins Bayou.: .$»,500

Castaway Estates. $65,000 R a c k s . . . : . . . . . . . . . $44,900
Dlnkins Bayou O.000 Sanibel Estates. ...59.900
Del Sega 66.000 Sea Oats 44,900
GumboLlmbo 35.000 Shell Harbor 84.500
Palm Lake " .500 Southwlnds 84.000

SANIBEL REALTY
Sonib*l <B13)«7J-*5«« Fort My.r»(8.3)4»l-0017

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

OPEN H O U S E : Sunday, May 27 3 6 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE P O I N T NO. 212-Take a break from the sun and
cool olf in lhls lovely second floor unit with an excellent view of the bay.
Two bedrooms plus separate den or third bedroom, lots of space, very
nicely furnished. All this at the best price In the complex • $175,000. Call
ELIOT SUGERMAN, REALTORAssodate, 4724195. - . • - . .

NEW LISTING! Lakefront homeslte In quiet residential LAKE MUREX.
heavily-vegetated bulldable lot. $45,600. Call MARY JOHNSON.
REALTOR- Associate. 4724195 or after hours 4720036.
NEW LISTING-CAPTAIN'S WALK-Canal and dock usage. Nicely
furnished one bedroom, one bath condominium has excellent rental
hlstoty. Cozy and quiet. Priced light • $56,000. Call MARY MATHER.
REALTOR-Assodatc472-4195 or after hours 472-3253.

Townhouse elegance - H A B I N E R P O I N T E NO. 7 1 2 offers a view
of the bay and a chance for your own creativity. Furnish this unit to your
taste. Two oedraom/two and a half bath • separate living with bedroom up-
stairs. Asking $148,000. Call BILL HOWARD. GR1, Broker-Salesman
4724195 or after hours 472-4420.
NEW LISTING! LOGGERHEAD C A Y UNIT N O . 4 2 1 • First
floor wtth screened porch access to Courtyard. Excellent rental unit. Pre-
leased for six months starting Octoocr.Terrlflc value at $149,800. Call
BOB BUNTROCK, REALTOR 4724195 or after hours 4721796.

9 2 5 LINDGREN B L V D . • Priced lo sell NOW. Three bedroom/two
bath canal home In prestigious SHELL HARBOR subdivision being sold
furnished for $199,000. This spacious home includes a large screened
room overlooking the canal, formal dining room, two car garage, seawalled
and special covered boat storage and room for a pool. Do not wait. Call
BOB CHUBACK. Broker-Salesman for details 4724195 or after hours
472-2036.
LEASE S P A C E IN S A M U E L ' S NEW S H O P P I N G C E N T E B .
Near completion on Periwinkle Way. Offering a 750 square foot space.
best location In the center at a reasonable rate. Retail or office use. For
futher details, please contact BOB CHUBACK. broker Salesman 472
4195 or after houn 472 2036

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
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'Something to do on Sanibel' continued
foreign embassy and becoming full-fledged police
officers.

Aiilde from [he Explorers. their extra-curricular
activities range from football to Future Farmers of
America, karate classes, student government of-
fices and drama clubs.

Although their various Interests scatter them In
different directions oK the Island, these teenager*
share one thing in common on Sanibel — their need,
enthusiasm and gratefulness for the Explorers
experience.

"I've been here since the seventh grade and until
this have never done much on Sanibel," says 16-
year-old Janet Wilson, who with 14-year-old Slam
Boon was voted Into the group at the regular
meeting two weeks ago.

-This is my chance to learn more about Sanibel
ami do something for my community," Wilson said
Just before she and Boon were asked to step outside
the meeting room at City Hall while the other Ex-
plorers voted on their membership.

Boon said he wanted to be an Explorer because It
was "something productive to do on the Island."

Janet and Slam beamed will) pleasure a few
minutes later when Explorer Chief J im Itwmey told
them their acceptance into the organization was
unanimous. Now the two newest members are on
"probation" for three months, after which they will
receive uniforms and will be able to perform In all

the official capacities of their colleagues.
Under the guidance of police Dispatcher Janet

Call, Officers Ann Westbrook and Jamie Phillip*
and LI. Ray Rhodes, the Explorers receive hands-on
experience within the Sanibel Police Department.

They accumulate hours by helping with office
duties at headquarters, riding In patrol cars with on-
duty officers and assisting on calls, and directing
traffic and parking for special events on Sanibel.

Earlier this month Explorers posted scores, sold
refreshments and did whatever needed to be done at
the season's first swimming meet at the city's
recreation complex. Two weekends ago they helped
at the Red Cross first aid station on Sanibel in
connection with the offshore powerboat races.

"Sure, I took some flack from my friends at first,"
says 16-ycar-oid Lisa Slmone, who Is the club
secretary-treasurer. "But now they've had a chance
to see that I really am the same person I was
before," she adds. "I haven't changed Just because
I've become an Explorer."

But advisor Call, who also happens to be Lisa's
mother, says her daughter has chunged — for the
better — since the club was formed late last year.

"There was an attitude problem," Call says.
"Lisa was always complaining that she was bored."

Call says she thought about the less-desirable
alternatives her daughter could turn to and then
decided to do everything she could to get the Ex-

"Sure, I took some flack from my
friends at first But now they've had
a chance to see...that I haven't
changed just because I've
become an Explorer."

Lisa Simone, 16

plorers going on Sanibel.
That was tn December last year, and since then,

Cat! says. Lisa's grades and her general outlook
have Improved considerably.

"I don't think I could say one single person In the
Explorers has not changed for the better because of
the club," Call says. "Everyone came In here with
some sort of attitude problem. Maybe one thought
he was much better or smarter than the others.
Maybe another couldn't t ake constructive
criticism."

The kids themselves agree their association has
helped them learn now to work together and accept
responsibility for their words and actions.

"I think this Is a good step Into adulthood," says
16-year-old J i m Bell. He takes Jeers about the
gravity of his remark in stride, knowing his p e e n In

continued next page
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Priscilla Murphy Realty .Inc.
HEAI/

EXQUISITE CAPTIVA HOME
Part of the Captlvo Cove condominium project and on an acre
and a half abloom with oleander, hibiscus and palms. This home,
which ! ) • • b * tw»*n th« Gulf of M»xlco a n d Pin* Island
Sound, Is embellished with Cypress paneling, beamed ceilings
and a 45 foot living room opening on two porches. There are
four bedrooms and threearxJ a half baths, plus a dressing room
with an onyx Jocuzzi. three fireplaces, den and a playroom. The
tropically landscaped properly includes a designer pool and
boat dockage. S525.OO0.

CHATEAUX-SUR-MER - ON THE GULF
An artisan's showcase found In prestigious Chateaux-Sur-Mer.
this OuM-fronf hom« combines the best elements of stylized
contemporary Irving and charming classic appointment, The In-
terior decor Is delicately counter-balanced between ultra-chic
art work and authentic 19th century furniture. Some of the In-
viting features are three bedrooms (master suite with fireplace),
vaulted cypress ceiling, fireplace in living area and o very
modern kitchen. There ore many extras, such as a breathtaking
vi«w of th« Quit, sundeck. a plunge pool/Jacuzzi and beautiful
landscaping. One of a kind, offered for S695.COO.

WATEPSHADOWS-CANAL FRONT
Located in a secluded low-key subdivision on Sanibel, this very

, stylish contemporary wood piling home Is full of interior charisma
and is a boater's delight, Found on a direct access d«*p water
canal (complete with a dock), this three bedroom with loft, two
ond a half bath home also has a beautiful solar heated
screened pool for your pleasure. If you are looking tor privacy,
character ond boating convenience, please contact us for all
the details. Offered for S279.OOO.

BELLE MEADE
. A contemporary horn*, built in 1963, ond very convenient to

schools and recreation areas. Spacious ond full of extras such as
a vaulted celling and fireplace In the Hving room, poodle fans.
Nutone sound system, ceramic tile entry, and best of bH. our
owner is fnotfvatod. Throe bedrooms, two baths, around level
storoge ond more. Offered for a v»ry
prtc»~.$1W.50O.

SANIBEL SURFSIDE-DONAX STREET
THE LOWEST PRICED APARTMENT AVAILABLE!

Two bedrooms, two baths and beautifully decorated. Amenities
include Oulf front location, tennis courts, swimming pool and
recreation pavilion. Only $215,000 furnished.

BLIND PASS-Bowman's Beach road
The design mode is Polynesian style architecture and found in a
wooded haven only a short walk to Bowman's B«ach*
generally considered one of the finest shelling beaches on
Sonibol. Amenities include a heated swimming pool, suona,
clubhouse, courtyard and two tennis courts. A very good rental
property. O w n t n want to t*IL
Two bedrooms, two baths from SW2.OO0 furnished.
Two bedrooms, two ond a half baths, never rented for S157.5OO
furnished.

SUNDIAl-Mlddle Gull Drive
We have choice listings In this highly sought-after resort. Sundial

- apartments are very good rental properties and many offerings
represent very good valu*. All the amenities of a complete'
resort including fine dining.
Two bedrooms (some with toft), two baths, reduced to
$215,000 furnished.

TARPON BEACH-West Gulf Drive
v * r y popular Gun front complex near shopping, dining and
boutiques, heated pool, tennis courts, BBQ. shelling, undercover
parking, mid-sized 3O-fam!ly concept. We have many beautiful
listings to choose from many are Gulf front. W* otter t t » tow»st
prfc»d apartment available!
NEW LISTINOHwo bedrooms, two baths, first floor, OuK-front
comer apartment, lovely furnishings and never ren-
ted..-$235.COO furnished
Two bedrooms, two baths from S21O.OO0. Male* o f ten.

SPANISH CAY-Mlddle Gulf Drive
A very lovely adult community with an easy walk to the beach
and near the gotf course. Enjoy the lovely landscaping, and solar'
heated pool These units offer v * r y good v a l u t i on *anlb«l.
One bedroom, one bath, upper unit r*duc*d t o $v5,OOO fur-
nished. • .
Two bedrooms, two

SEEUS FIRST- PEOPLE HAVE DEPENDED ONUS SINCE 1955
' " • - V : . P.O. Box 57, Sanlbrl Island. Florida 33957

M.|nQlllc«-(8U)472-I511.C.u,«w.vOfflc«-(813)472-<121..C.pH».OH|c.-(813)472-5154 • Kenl.lDlvi.lon-<S13)472-4113

'Something to do on Sanibel' continued

u.

L

I ht- uroup agree with him.
i t ' s not quite like the Army or anything but It's

uuhl us a lot about responsibility and the Im-
porance of punctuality," he says. The junior at
Ulsnop Verot High School wants to study com-
lunlcations or law in college.
Lee Ksir And Jason Vaughn, both 14 and the

youngest members of the group, say they felt stuck
on Sanibel before Explorers came along.

-It seemed like everything was tn town tf you
anted to have any fun," sayi Lee. "I spent a kit of

lime sitting In my room." Even though he still
participates in a Fort Myers d rama company and
various school sporti, Lee now also has something to
do on Sanibel.

Jason was active In Boy Scouts on the Island but
wanted to get more Involved In the community. "I
saw the Explorers *s a way to learn more about
Sanibel In particular," the eighth grader who
aspires to Annapolis or Harvard says.

Although several say they will consider police
work lor a career. Chief Toomey and Joe St. Cyr are
the only two Explorers who are certain they want a
life In law enforcement

Toomey, 18, has been a regular .visitor to police
headquarters for several years. With 500-plus hours
there Just since he became an Explorer, he has
earned his rank. "1 Just live up here ," he says about
the department. He enters Rollins College In the fall

and hopes to be an exchange student In Moscow
before starting as it full-time police officer.

Joe was an Kxplorer with tlw l/ea Cuunty Sheriff's
Department for three yearf,before the group was
formed on Sanibel, He Is nlao an auxiliary Sanibel
firefighter — and he wants somrday to be sheriff In
a "small town In the middle of Alabama."

Th* 17-year-old junior acknowledges that his goals
are somewhat different from those of most of his
classmates at the Canterbury School. "It 's unusual
for any kid there not to want to be a nuclear
physicist." be laughs. But that only makes him
more adamant about bis plans.

"I honestly believe It takes Pride, Integrity and
Guts < PIG) to be a police officer," he says with all
seriousness. "And you can quote me on that."

Eric Palmer, a 17-year-old Cypress Lake High
School junior, says he will consider police work after
be completes college. "But that (college) is all I'm
really sure of right now."

The Explorers' latest project is selling merchant
and private homeowner decals that assign
businesses and homes on Saolbcl a number. Decals
bearing the number will be applied to the front door
of the business or home so officers on night patrol
who Tind open doors can Identify the location by Its
number over the police radio. This will keep names
and addresses from being broadcast over the
scanner, which many residents have access to.

Once the dispatcher knows the number he or she
can notify the owner/manager of the establishment
or the homeowner or neighbor.

The S10 price of each decal goes toward funding
any of the group's travels or local activities.

The Explorers are no* included in Uie SFB tudgEt.
so the CIUD has been financially on its own since the
beginning. Call says. The Sanibel Police Recreation
Club generously contributed $100 to help get the club
out of the planning states, she adds.

Call says the biggest obstacle the club faces right
now is a lack of transportation. "We desperately
need a van or something so we all can travel
together," she says.

When the group goes anywhere the members have
to split up in cars, which takes away from the fun of

continued next page

Now that summer is coming and
the demands of school will.be
forgotten temporarily, the Explorers
hope more of their peers will join
the group.

ONTHEGULF

SEAFOOD BUFFET

Wednesdays
T w c r a Waters Inn originated

the Seafood Buffet many, many
years ago. I l Is now widely

copied on these Islands but,
most people think,

never surpassed.

What a feast! Start
with a fresh stone

crab or oyster cocktsil.
- _ TTT*^ind then you can stuff yourself

with all you care to cat of (re«h Gull Shrimp, charbrolled
Shark steak, fried Grouper fingers, baked Flounder,
steamed Mussels. Llngutnl and Clams, and even Roast beef
au Jus. Conch Chowder, of course, plus fresh local
vegetables, potatoes, a copious salad bar. and. If you still
have room, a selection of desserts. Inclusive ol beverage —
Coffee, Tea, Soda or Milk — $16.95 plui tax & gratuity.
Children's prices available.

Remember. Tween Waters Inn la situated right on the
water on Captlva Island. A good deal of our fish, shrimp
and stone crab claws Is brought In fresh dally to our own
docks. You can't get It any better.

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
472-5161

B,«k[..i8-ll:50 UmchNoon'tUMklfriaht Dinner 5--3O-IWM

Itallaa Bmttmt Hoaday
S«aday Branch 9-2

)OWSr

THE ISLANDS'No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

LENORETROIA
and

CATHY GRIER
Serving Lite Fare Noon 'til Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY

F&B
OYSTER CO.

A Fish House Restaurant
THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Coqufiiet St. Jacques
Stuffed Grouper
Shrimp Maijon
Chicken Parmaglona
Sleok Teriyaki

THE MOST IMITATED .
RESTAURANT ON SANIBEL

Opon SoyonDoyi a'Week 5:00-10.OO

2163 PERIWINKLE-V«AY,SANIBELISLAND.472-5276
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Finders keepers,
losers weepers
Four Sanlbel youngsters last week

became the keepers oT $175 they found
last November while playing In the
Dupes. After a sufficient period of
time elapsed and no one claimed the
money, Sanlbel police returned tbe
money to tbe children to divide equally
and spend as they please.

From left to right, tbe lucky
youngsters and the Investigating of-

ficer are: Duncan BosweU, Adrian
Jones, Off. Ray Oiristensen, J ames
Paul Sweeney and Eric Stleler.

Boswell said be plans to put his
share of the stash in the bank;
Sweeney plans to buy a radio; SUeler
will save bis portion; and Jones hasn't
quite decided what to do with bis
bounty. Photo by Mark Johnsoo.

'Something to do on SanibeP from page
being part of the group and also costs more money
for gas.

Although the club meets at MacKenzie Hall on the
second and fourth Wednesday of every month in
official sessions that require members to dress In
uniform and pass inspection, there Is also much
opportunity for casual get-togethers a t other times
and places.

On the Friday of every week In which there is not a
Wednesday meeting the group plans some activity
with Explorers from the Fort Myers Police
Department, the Airport Police or the Lee County
Sheriff's Department. So far the Friday evenings
h e included movies, pizza and similar teenage-

type activities.
A van would make the Friday evenings out much

easier to coordinate, Call says.
Now that summer Is coming and the demands of

school will be forgotten temporarily. Call says, the
Explorers hope more of their peers will join tbe
group, "There's lots to do." she says, adding
members this summer will help with dark house
checks, conduct beach patrols and even help with a
survey for the Below Market Rate Housing program
on Santbel.

Although he obviously enjoys the company of all
his fellow Explorers, Eric Palmer hopes the ranks
will swell this summer — "especially with pretty

girls." he Jokes. "I think I speak for the club when I
say we arc always willing to accept pretty girls."

Lisa Slmone doesn't let the opportunity pass by.
"Of course we can always use good-looking guys,
too," she says matler-of-factly. Palmer Is un-
daunted.

So the Islands' young men and women, good-
looking or not, are invited to Join the Explorers this
summer and become part of a friendly, funny, ac-
tive crowd of resourceful kids who have found their
own answer to "Island-bound boredom."

For more information about Joining the group or
attending a meeting call Dispatcher Call at the
Sanlbel Police Department, 472-3111

Tbe ISLANDER Twasdiy. Uaj tt, 1W 17A

OPEN 6 PAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
-WATERSIDE DINING-

Spi-ciali/fngln: Frcih Florida 8c Now Enyland
Seafoods. Duck. Veal. Bed & Chicki'n

Uim-h $2.25 & Up • Dinner $8.95 & Up
Lin* M I 3O3pjn . !>»hi5 ID PH..

R a t e d * * * AjeanLcBoeuf
' Fl. Mycr. Newi Pr««» April. 1984

RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472-0033

"Fresh and Relaxed" * * * JEAN LE BOEUF^
(Ft. Myers News Press, January 81)

The Quarterdeck
ofSanibel

1625 Periwinkle. Sonibel • 472-1O33
SPECIALIZING IN

FRESH SEAFOOD & STEAKS
Complete Live Maine Lobster Dinner
rightly except Monday

(drolled ovauatxilty)

$10.95
Aldrmefs include
ftesh Vegetables.
Potato or Rice, and
Garden Salad

WStOVAnONSACCSTOO ..aOSEDV»EONE!OAY

OldOB IPOST OF.FI8B

Whether you're an Early Bird or a Late Bird
we've got a special for you!

—LA TE BIRD SPECIAL—
FREE CI'JM of Wine with iny Entree after 8 p.m.

Me jumiit Other Daily Specials, too!
ryv.. sy ^,.c 472-6622

Serving 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Fri.&Sat. to 11 p.m.

Closed Sunday

'5.95

ISLAND PIZZA
Sanlb9l's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Curl
"Fresh Dough Daily"

— Featuring -

in iv

S.PACU
Sauce, Meatballs

SPECIA!
Calzone. Ftench Bread1

DRINKS Drtnta.C«tee. Iced Tea
EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581

Open seven days a week,
11.-00 AM to lfcOOPM

(more or less)

163O Periwinkle Way
next to me Heart or Itie Itlandi Plaia.

(HogonoByoaowtromttwDonh

City of Sanibel hears from engineer on Blind Pass terminal structure

Council votes not to approve

the project until several

questions are answered.

By Scott Marten
Last week was a busy one for the Captlva Erosion

Invention District as the commissioners tried to
secure local support for Uie Blind Pass terminal
structure and proceed with establishing a financial
base for the beach renourlshment project.
•Lost Tuesday the district heard and responded to a
report on the terminal structure given to the Sanlbel
Cily Council by Michael Stephen of Coastal
Engineering Consultants. Stephen recommended
that Uie city oppose the structure until questions
were better answered as to the effect of the struc-
ture on the Sanlbel coastline.

The council followed Stephen's advice, saying that
the permitting agencies were better able to weigh
all the facts oo the structure's effect on Sanlbel's
coastline.
•The next day members of the Lee County Com-
mission also decided not to approve the structure
until they had a better Idea of its effects on Sanlbel.
•And as far as financing renourishment — without
which the stabilizing structure would not be bulll —
the CEPD petitioned the Captlva Civic Association
for the opportunity to use tbe 4 percent Causeway
surplus designated [or Captlva. The association's
board of governors agreed to poll its members on
the use of the «OO,O00 now in surplus as part of the $6
million finance package to pay for renourishment.

A new finance package, Uie third one in U4 years,
Is in the works that would piece together the

Causeway surplus, an MSTU of gulf-front property
owners, and ad valorem taxes.

At Tuesday's council meeting Stephen stressed
that the city of Sanibel should weigh the benefits and
detriments of the proposed extension of the
stabllzlng structure.

The "stub" groin is now About 100 feet long, and
the CEPD would like to extend the structure 190 feet.
The structure's purpose is to "button-up" the sand
that is placed on the beach in a renourishment
project, giving It stability and a longer engineering

"In my opinion there are loo many questions at
this point on bow the structure will affect the
downdrift areas," Stephen told the council.

Questions addressed to Stephen ranged from the
effects of such a structure on Sanibel's erosion and
on Blind Pass Itself, to how the project would be
monltered and whether the city could be guaranteed
that the structure would be removed should ft prove
harmful to Sanlbel.

Present at the meeting were Richard Stevens, the
CEPD renourishment project manager, and George
Watts, project engineer and designer of the terminal
structure.

Watts emphasized that tbe structure would be no
wider than the beach and that Uie combination of the
structure and a rencurlshed beach would add a
supply of sand to Sanlbel that Is not available now.

"The (acts are clear," Watts said. "Without the
CEPD project Sanibel can expect to see its beaches
app reel ably di tn inish,''

The engineering design of tbe structure is In
Sanibel's favor. Watts Implied.

"I must reiterate — this In no way resembles a
truly terminal groin," he said. "Ours Is much lower
and shorter. It should be completely covered by.
sand as is the one up at Rcdflsh Pass . "

Councilman Louise Johnson asked what would
happen If there were no continual renourishment in
the future — would the Islands be stuck with tbe
groin, but no supply of sand?

Watts said he, too, would be concerned In such an
instance. But he Added that If the struture were
monltered and the data showed a problem, then the
structure could be adjust**! — up lo the point of
complete removal.

"But I am willing le stKke my reputation that It
there is a continuing maintenance program (sup-
plying sand I, then this structure will not need to be
touched,'' Walts said.

Stephen -countered that his finr,'dld not have
access to all the structure's design Retails.

"However, It is my impressiiln that that this
structure Is not critical to t h i renourishment
project." Stephen said. "Yes, It would be ad-
vantageous, but I still think there are better means,
such as smaller type structures. This structure they
are proposing is the hammer-type approach."

Taking the approach that an "objection" would
underline the questions the council wanted studied
by the permitting agencies, the council decided to
oppose the terminal structure.

"All we're doing is alerting them that certain
answers need to be satisfactorily obtained," said
Mayor Fred Vattln. "We have to hope the permitting
agencies bave the scientific data to make the
correct decision."

State agencies such as the Department of Natural
Resources do not make It mandatory that local
bodies such as Lee County and the city of Sanibel
approve actions by another body — such as the
CEPD.

Seafood Center & Crab House
This Week'* Dining Specials

Open I I :30 a.m. fit

VA Ib. LIVE MAINE LOBSTER
Includes beautiful Salad Bar

$11.95
LUNCH BUFFET

with beautiful Salad Bar
Man. thru Frl. - 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$3.95
SUNDAY BUFFET
with beautiful Salad Bar

Noon to 4:00 p.m.

$5.95
SEAFOOD CENTER EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

4to6PM
$1.00 off any menu entrees

WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT
| IS Expire* 5-M-W ^ Jj

ALL-U-CAN-EAT
Steamed Blue Crabs

(Maryland S!yle|

$5.95
SEAFOOD MARKET SPECIALS

Bay Scollops.
Fresh Grout

PLUS SAMPLE OF OUR REGULAR MENU
Fried ShrimpM.95 Shrimp Scompi |7.»5
Fried Select Oysters $*.?5 Fresh Grouper J4.9S
Baked Stuffed Flounder $7 .« Crab Cokes M.»5
Prime Rib $7.95 (Maryland Slyl.)

Also Includes Beautiful Salad Bareautiful Salad
p PPETIZERS

All meals prepared by order from our Seafood Market
S

481-1882
cGr«g<vBM.

orGlod/olusnexrfo

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

5:30to6:30p.m.

tELLONI
JJP8DSCUITTO

itffDISHES

BAKED LASAGI
FRESH FISH OF

AH Dlnneu Include Anrfcoita or Coetoi Salad S.

(Specials available to the first 1OO p
until 6-.3O pm - wtilchever comes (If '

LefUas dtio Oder* a oreal arrbv or
Irstn leatood dltnes - YOU have
rmver hod watood untfl you have
tried It rtaianiryiel

SW2177
SORRY. NO K S E P V W I D N S

CASUAL DRESS
&3OPM-9:30PJvt 3313 W.
FUU. LIQUOR UONSE '"••-. ^72 -2177 _ -'•••''

3313 WestGun Drive - Beautiful Sonibel Island - On the Gulf
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COMMENTARY
.Ohio reader would prefer golf course to residences

A copy of the following letter to would be, a fine golf course facility It
Mayor Fred ValUn was given to T I M often one of the most attractive
blander for publication. featuresof any vacation area.
DcarMayorValUn: Surely, no one can believe that the

As a winter resident and coo- land under consideration Is going to
domlnium owner on Sanlbel, I urge continue to lie Idle. The alternative is
you to give careful consideration to the more residential concentration,
proposal to approve the Spoonbill golf In my view, tbe best interests of the
club project. current residents and property owners

It is my impression that the of SanlbeJ are far better served by the
proposed plan provides adequate well-maintained and beautiful open
safeguards for the protection of spaces of a golf course than by more
wetlands and other environment*! residential development
concerns. Clearly, that should be done I would appreciate your bringing my
tnasensible.rationalway. views to the attention of the other-

At the same time, an l&-hole country members of the City Council.
club would be a huge plus for the Sincerely yours,

When well done, as I am sure this Dayton, Ohio

Opponents are thankful for CLUP
To tbe Editor Involving a completed golf course In
Tbe Islander East Port Myers. A different example

Re: Spoonbill and the marathon presented In tbe Port Myers Ne-si-
councU meeting of May IS — We heard Press of May 17, 1984, Is tbe 18-h_e
plenty to confirm our early opinion Wildcat Run, currently under con-
that the Spoonbll proposal Is strucUon, which Involved tbe moving
outrageous. of "1.4 million cubic yard* on S84 acres

There's no question that Sanibel Is of high and dry land with elevations
unique: a subtropical barrier island from IS to 18 feet above sea level."
with a substantial Interior freshwater However, Spoonbill proposes dredge
ecosystem. The strong address by tbe and fill on 313 acres that an?
San lbe l -Cap t lva C o n s e r v a t i o n domloanUy wetlands. Host, if not all.
Foundation to the protection of this of tbe fill would have to come from the
ecosystem has broad-based support. email area of mid-Uland ridge. In such

Tbe Spoonbill proposal would, if a context , a s su rances of an
approved, involve earth moving on a ecologically sound end result for the
scale that would pose an unacceptable project and environs did not Impress
risk to Sanlbel's unique ecosystem, us favorably.
Some guesswork was involved In the We are thankful that CLUP exists to
Spoonbill presentation. It should be serve as a sound reason for denying
understood that no leeway for any Spoonbill's requests. We are con-
guesswork or error can be tolerated on fident, too, that come July 24 council
a project of such import for this will back up staff and Planning
Island. Commission with unanimous denial.

The Spoonbill proponents presented Carter and Dorothy Leslie
an example of an ecological success Sanlbel

Try Italian Tonight.
EARLY DINING

SPECIALS

*6.95

Lobster
Tail

$9.95
Dinners include
potato or vegetable
and salad bar.

Fresh Fish Dinners

$8.95

Frewb Seafood available for lunch
from XI to S.

CHILDREN'S MENU AVAILABLE

coconut
Restaurant £ Lounge

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road C Periwinkle Way
Open Monday-Saturday from 11 a,m. to 10p m.

472-1366

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

Sming Samhri & C*pttv. Itl*nd.

When you're away who watches your home or
condominium? Why not let us do It. Call or -
write lor details.

Don't forget - "we do windows" - for a fee!

Kingston Square. Suite 3-A
Fort Myers 33908

466-0106 Anytime
WELCOME TO THE ISLANDS

Mb l StoKU Q

ton I M K
OVER-THE-COUNTER-DRUGS

Mony over. 1h*-coun tor dfug* otivt-
Mir Interact with ptatcrltwd
nwlkntion, touting ln«4(*ctlva
Itwrapy. Alto, many ovar-liM)-
eouflt*r dritgi can oygrovot* luch chronic condition, ol
diobvln and hfph blood (xn ivn , or th*r many contain a
•wbWonca to which you arm oitorgk. Solid, your phe—iocM *
odvka on ovwr-ttw-covnlvf dntfp, ond Inform him o> on?
•wetl drifjfi the! you or. taking. Altho «uch drupt or* ob-
talnobl* wKfcout a prncrlptlon. trwy or* no* alwayi M U for

.byoII>mll.ldvoU.

Buttonwood
iar B-Q

WVr« not easy
to f ind,

but w«'r« hard
to f orflf«t.

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

"WE DELIVER"
Pick up & Delivery

only

cau472-0212

PIZZA, ITALIAN S A L A D S .
ITALIAN B E E F S A N D W I C H E S ,
ITALIAN SAUSAGE S A N D W I C H E S

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.l:30p m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK, 4-1t
Delivery from 5-11
{C_lbeior*10:30p.m.,

COMMENTARY
Neighbors of proposed site say current plan is 'least undesirable'

A copy of the following letter to the
city ol Sanibel, attention Pluming
Commission Chairman Larry Simon,
was given to Tbe Ulander (or
publication.
Gentlemen:

Tbe Iiland Seacb Club Con-
dominium Association, representing
Its owners and residents, would like to
go on record as being very much In
favor ot the proposed Spoonbill
development on the property Im-
mediate to our nortb.

Although any use of this land — and
sooner or later a use will be made —
will have some advene effect, this
plan is dearly the least undesirable.

The open spaces of a goir course and
small number of homes (160) la a lot
less taxing to our resources than any
other use.

It Is obvious that this property will
not go undeveloped. The aesthetics of

a golf course and a tmall number of
home* on large lots U not at all a bud
Kvond choice. We should compare this
to a situation that Involves 160 units
times S3 owners with the load that
would put tn our Island.

It la our opinion that our public of-
ficials, both elected and appointed.
have an obligation to further as well as
protect the goals and objects of the
residents of Sanibel. It may be more
difficult, although Just as Incumbent,
to apply our many rules and
regulations to allow something
desirable to happen as It is to prevent
an undesirable.

1 We feel this project, as proposed, to
be a very acceptable one and ask that
every effort be made by our officials to
see that all objections are overcome.

Certainly every detrimental effect
must be reviewed and eliminated or
reduced, as is practical, so that this

project can go forward rather than
waiting for the next one which we
might have to accept.

Any Idea that this Island can remain
the same as It was 20-30 years ago is
nonsense, and our Job must be to see
that whatever changes are permitted
are tbe most beneficial overall ond the
least damaging.

It Is impossible that we are going to
proceed without compromise, and it is
your responsibility to see that the best
is what we get.

We ask for and expect your help.
Yours truly.

Island Beach Club
Condo Association

Robert Anterute, president

Campbell delivers kudos

to Johnson, Tenney

To the Editor
Tbe Islander

The City Council's marathon May IS
(until 11 p.m.!) session on the
Spoonbill Golf and Tennis Club
Identified two people who gained much
deserved respect:

George Tenaey's eloquent and
courageous plea to deny marked one of
the most outstanding few minutes In
the decade of the Sanibel City Coun-
cil's history.

Louise Johnson emerged as a
heroine for her brave but futile at-
tempt to seek council approval when
she moved for b denial. I'm sure her
brave act left her feeling alone when
none of her colleagues would second It.

Kudos to both Louise and George,
distinguished Saulbel citizens.

George Campbell
Sanibel

At last Afresh idea in restaurants.
Morgans Market and Lounge is Sanibel's
exciting new gulf-front restaurant. Featuring
fresh teakandseafood Andsomeofthe
finest live entertainment on the Island.

You II love the way weprepareseafood.
And if leak is your thing, you're in fora big
treat too.Alltop-qualityU.SDAbeef.Qx)ked
the nght way In three tender, luicy sizes.

And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-out.
Fresh baked breadsand rolls Lovely cheeses
Homemade salads Plus fresh fruits and
vegetables.

V * also have the most panoramic view ofthe
Culfofanyrestaurantand lounge on Sanibel.

Open daily And tryour special Sunday
Brunch and Ufcdnesday nifiht Florida Sca-
food Festival.

Morgan's Market & Lounge at Sundial Bcxh
(.Ttnni Resort. I246MlddieGulfDrive.Sanibel
Island Phone. 472-4151

MORGANS
MARKET&IDUNCE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

One of lire's simple
pleasures is

Fresh Grouper
Buttonwood

Bar B-Q
Just Before Blind Pass • 472-1910

• TOtFS TOP 1OO RESTAURANTS
Borida Trend Magazine 1981W82.1983

• Rated • * * * (Excellent) Fort Myers Nows Press.

• Winner ol 1984 "TASTE Ol the ISLANDS AWARDS"
Including "Best Reilaurant (or Celebrations
and "Beit Restaurant for Desserts."

• also featured; Chicago Tribune. PM Magazine.
W Magailne, Minneapolis Star, Fort Lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel. Eastern Airlines Magazine.
Miami Herald. Discover Florida House and Gardea
Travet and Leisure.

Serving 7 Days &30-W.OO p.m.
FuB Bar Service AH Major Credit Cards

Caotrva Island 472-5558
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Applicants fail to appear

Council denies
two requests
for variances
Because the applicant failed to

appear for the second time for a
scheduled hearing, tlie City Council
last Tuesday turned down a request
from Pelican's Roost condominium for
a variance to the Graphics ordinance.

Code Enforcement Officer Dick
Baker told the council he had had no
communication from the con-
dominium association since the
hearing was continued at the May 1
meeting. No one was at that meet-
ing to represent the applicant.

The " condominium needed a
variance to move an existing sign to a
more visible location closer to the
corner of Donax Street and Middle

Gulf Drive and to mount two signs —
one on the tennis court fence to ensure
privacy and a second directional
sign at the Pelican's Boost entrance.

The Graphics ordinance permits
only one ground mounted street sign at
multi-family sites.

Councilman Louise Johnson ' s
motion to deny the request passed by a
5-0votc.

The council also denied Roger
Patch's request for a specific amend-
ment to place a pelican sculpture SO
feet in Cie air atop a cupola on his
North Yachtman's Drive home when
Patch did not appear for tbe second
hearing last Tuesday.

Patch had argued earlier that the
council ha<t set a precedent when It
permitted the city to keep a dolphin
weathervane on the cupola at City Hall
that exceeds the 45-foot height
limitation for structures.

"Apparently Mr. Patch read the
mood of the council as unfavorable,"

Mayor Fred ValUn commented after to deny tbe specific
learning that Patch had not requested passed by • 4-1 vote with
a continuance. Francis Bailey dissenting.

Councilman BUI liagerup'i motion

amendment
Councilman

Sanibel's young citizens prepare
for Student Government Day from page 9A
Association hall at noon.

Students will read the essays
judged as best by former Sanlbel
Councilman Duane White, Allan
Smith, editor of the Island
Reporter, and Cindy Chalmers,
editor of The U n d e r .

The firth graders have been
preparing Tor this day for several
months, Sanlbel E lementa ry
School Principal Barbara Ward
(aid.

The CR1DS (Citizens Respon-
sible In a Democratic Society)

project, under the direction of fifth
grade teacher Sallyann Sbarp. Is
part of the American history
curriculum at the Sanibel school.
Ward said.

To become familiar with the
main issues facing Sanibel
lawmakers, thn students read both
Island newspapers. To learn how to
conduct a public meeting they
discussed Roberts Rules of Order,
Ward added.

Tbe ISLANDER Tueaday. May 22, » M

Who watches your home while
you are gone?

Who cleans where you rent?
Who takes care of problems

at your home or condo when you
are away?

CALL GINNY and BOB JOYCE

CLEAN—N—SHINE
472-6719

WINDOWS LICENSED
MAID SERVICE INSURED

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Ravenous
for Ribs?

KODAK
VIVITAR
POLAROID
YASHCA
TAMRON
KIRON
OUR OWN
WMNT SERVICE

Lean and meaty ribs from the pork loin
smothered with our own tangy barbecue
sauce. Undoubtedly
the best ribs around.

1228 Periwinkle Way 472-1771
OG1

Sweets with your Sweetie!
Throughout the month of May

Duncans will serve you a
FREE DESSERT

with any meal purchased
between 4 & 6 p.m.

- NOW SERVING BEER -

14PeriwinklePlace>Sanibellsland>472-2525 .

jog

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Historical Preservation Committee needs
funds to prepare city museum for opening

The City Council has deferred action
on a proposed budget for the Historical
Preservation Committee's operation
of the Island Historical Museum UJie
former "Uncle" Clarence Rutland
home) until the city's 19*4^5 budget is
complete. I

City Manager Berni^ Murphy said
committee Chairman Evelyn Pearson
has requested J2.000 to cover tbe items
needed to make tbe rauseum,ready for
Its scheduled Nov. 10 opening. The
opening will coincide/ with the
celebration of the 10th anniversary of
the city's incorporation.

But Murphy sold he believed the
committee underes t imated the

amount needed to accomplish this goal
and that a supplemental appropriation
to the committee's current budget
would be necessary.

Anlna Glalze has been named
chairman of a committee soliciting
contributions from private citizens to
supplement the city's funding.

The council approved placement of a
plaque at the museum Just west of City
Hall. The inscription, written by
Island historian Elinore Dormer,
designates the museum as a facility
"dedicated to the pioneer families of
Sanlbel and Captlva."

The text continues: "Tbe building,
known as the Rutland House, was

Appointments made to city committees

The City Council unanimously Bp- Island.
proved the appointment of Anne The council also recently approved
Margaret Bailey to the Historical the appointment of Alice KylloBnd Dr.
Preservation Committee to fill the Calvin Brown to the Live Shelling
vacancy created by tbe resignation of Committee.
Ty Symroskl, who tupa moved aff-

donated by the Muench family and
moved to this site from Its original
location on Periwinkle Way. It was
built In 1913 by Dan Waldron for W.D.
Swlnt on property homestcaded by
The Rev. Andrew Wiren and his wife,
Abia. It was bought in IW8 by Clarence
Rutland, whose home It was until his
death In 1982."

Her colleagues assured Councilman
Louise Johnson that recognition of
donations to the city In this manner
was not new.

"A plaque was placed at a small city
park on San Carlos Bay recognizing
pioneer Daisy Mayer as the donor of
the land," Councilman Mike Klein
said.

THE BEST
RESTAURANT
FOR STEAK* is

" SANIBEL'S SEAFOOD SPECIAUST!"

Filet Mignon'N.Y. Strip'PHme Rib'Top Sirloin Butt
"ANY WAY YOU ORDER I T . . . IT'S A RARE CUT OF BEEF!"

SANIBEL'S STEAK & SEAFOOD SPECIAUST
Fish Market Open 2PM-7PM • ResMurort onfl Lounoe Open 5 PM

OT-3128 • Fun Kwor license • All moior OeOl Coras • W5 Rabbit Road

• WINNER 1 9 M
TASTE OF THE ISLANDS AWARDS
"BEST RESTAURANT FOR STEAK"

-BEST RESTAURANT FOR SEAFOOD"

^POLYNESIAN LCAU
FOR EARLY BIRDS ONL\
17 Delicious Exotic Iti

from 3:30 pm lo 5 pm dally. Sun.. Noon to S pm |

*7 95
BUY O N E . OET ON E FREE

ALL YOU CAW EAT WITH THIS AD

P L U S EXTENDED
POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M.

Buy one Dinner at $7.95, Second Dinner Half Price
With this Ad

Except Thursday evening - Seafood Buffet
$9.95 per person

Regular Dinner Menu
Available Daily

HOUR
_ - _ £ FBOM5(oSPMMon.toSal.

99 on most well drinks
F R E E Hot & cold Hors D'oeuvres

in our lounge onlyGULF POINTS SQUARE(acroas fromPubilxatBeachCut off)482-8888

GREEK
BUFFET
Friday
night!
Our full regular
menu is also -
available

IF ITS TUESDAY
n MUST BE HAWAII.

O u r Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exoticlive island music and exotically-dressed servers.

All at the very unexoric price of

coco:
$1425

A T E Adults

•nut
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

at Ballev'i Shopping Center
Open Mood.yS.nod.y froo Hun to lOpo |

472-1566

'> DINEONA DIFFERENTELANn

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS rLANTATION. CAfTIVA ISLAND KESEIftATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Council rules Sanibel Gardens lots are buildable

Property owner Marvin Post says he wants to become 'a dtizen of Sanibel' once again
Alter resolving the "real issue" —

whether Marvin post's three lots in
Sanibel Gardens subdivision are
buildable in terms or density — the
City-Council last week approved Post's
request for a specific amendment that
had been hanging fire lor two months.

But the council reminded Post this
u-as only the first hurdle on the road to
Fulfillment of his dream of becoming a
"citizen of Sanibel once again."

Before he can build a home on his
property Post must petition the
council for exemption from the
moratorium on development that is
currently in effect in Sanibel Gardens.

- To do this he must first obtain ap-
proval for a development permit that
meets all the specifications and
standards for construction in the

proposed Wetlands Preservation
District.

Post came to the last Tuesday's
second hearing of his speclic amend-
ment with a deed tor the three lots
signed by the president or Gulf Florida
Land Development, Corp.

Gull Florida still holds title to two
remaining lots in the block.

G'ty Attorney David La Crolx said
the deed was not properly executed.

Two witnesses to the signature were
required. La Crotx said, And In order
for Post to be "the owner of the
property in the eyes of the whole
world, the deed must be property
recorded."

Post agreed to have the deed
recorded in Lee County the next
morning.

The council had no problem with the
deed. But La Crolx pointed out that all
five lots in the block were held In
common ownership by Gulf Florida
when the land use plan was adopted
and the entire parcel was considered
as one buildable tot.

The specific amendment carves out
three as one buildable lot and makes
the other two also one buildable lot. La
Crotx said.

But Post said the the other lots fall
short of the lS.QOO-square-leet
minimum requirement In that
ecological zone.

Mayor Fred Valtin said he was more
sympathetic to Post's request after
viewing the lots. The land Is higher
than most ID that area, and access
could be provided from Emerson

Avenue, he said.
"Your application has given us a lot

of trouble — legal and for other
reasons," ValUn tolct Post. "But
compassion motivates me to approve
it."

Councilman Louise Johnson said she
was concerned with preserving the
Integrity of the Wetlands Preservation
District, but, "Because this Is a
special case with unique cir-
cumstances I will support a motion to
approve."

Councilman Bill 'Hagerup's motion
to transfer the one dwelling unit
assigned to Lots 1-S to Lots 1-3 (owned
by Post) passed by a 5-0 vote.

T
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Try Italian Tonight.

LCT1IIAS t
-EST/uuuun I

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

$6.95

3313W.&JBCX
472-?! 7?

tftf

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

FEATURING
THE FINEST DINING

AT

BREAKFAST & LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Monday through Friday

SUMMER SUNSET SPECIALS
5:3O P.M. until 6:3O P.M.

Salad
choice of Entree:

10 oz. New York Scrip with Onion Rings
Fresh Catch of the Day

Chicken Florentine with Mejted Swiss Cheese
Fried Jumbo Shrimp

Including Salad, Potato and Bread and Butter

15% Gratuity added to all Sunset Special

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Shrimp Creole

Saffron Rice

CASUALDRESS
FOR RESERVATIONS FOR BOOMS (5R DINING

CALL: 813472-3181 FLA.TOU.fHEE 1 800 2H2 2240

/ >
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
ENJOY LUNCH ON THE GULF
Lunches served daily 11:303 p.m.

Specializing In:
•Ftith5>-s{oodSal4ds&SanJwtii»4 • Ctn-fiD^UySvkvliun. •
• Croti unt Sondwii ht>* • Land.. Bun)iTi

* Fn*vh HorrvtnaJf Di"*wrlf
Rated * * * * Jean LcBoeuf
Fl. Myers Newi Pre»« April. 1984

RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472J033

THE BEST
RESTAURANT

FOR SEAFOOD* is
"SANIBEL'S STEAK SPECIALIST!"

RedSnapper«Grouper»Swordfish«Shark«Pompano
Shrimp»Oysters»Stone Crab Claws'Clams'Lobsters
-WE SERVE IT FRESH . . . OB WE DONT SERVE IT AT AIM"-°

SANIBEL'S SEAFOOD & STEAK SPECIALIST
Fish Market Open 2PM-7PM • Restaurant end Lounge Open 5 PM

472-3128 • Full liquor licence • All major .Credit Cords • 975 Rabbit IJooa

• Winner 1984
Taste of the lalanda Awards

"BEST RESTAURANT FOR SEAFOOD"
AND

"BEST RESTAURANT FOR STEAK"

Tl>» ISLANDER Tuodty, May B , I W CA

Refuge employee will fight for his job from page 2A • Birth.
For Instance, the refuge recently sent Bl*dtbern

to school to learn boat maintenance so ha coafci feeep
up the government boats. He Is also respotuftfe far
vehicle maintenance, helps with exotic plant conlroi
and water level management, maintains the many
miles of hiking and canoe tnUls, does all the elec-
trical work, and more.

He Is especially proud of his stewardship of the
Youth Conservation Corp summer workers. Last
year the teenage group was singled out at the best la
OK entire nation. ••

-"This is where the problem lies when you consider
such a cut in a small governmental organization
compared to the big ones," Hight acknowledges.
"We only have two maintenance people, and they
obviously contribute In many other ways than Just
maintenance."

But, Hight admits, we system doesn't allow
thinking in "human terms." Instead It simply tries
to reduce government budgets — a goal (hat Hight,
as refuge manager, obviously feels is worthy, but...

"Richard's dedication ha* to be a key (actor
here," liigbt says.

White employees in the Fish and Wildlife Service
hfWe not bews given final notice, "There la no doubt
whom they &re talking about," says flight, when It
conns to looking at the Sanibel refuge.

So wiUi his Job on the line, Blackburn cut bis
vacation off last week and quickly returned to
Sanibel.

"This Job has refocused me," he reiterates. "And
I don't want to lo.se it. I could find another lob — 1
am a worker. But ir the government cuts this Job,
what's next? More Jobs protecting wildlife and
preserving tne environment? Sensitive land? Who
known?"

Many notable Island residents appear to believe
that Blackburn, as a veteran and a dedicated en-
vironmental worker, should be able to keep his
refuge Job.

A grassroots letter writing campaign has begun,
with letters being sent W congressmen and senators
from Florida. Those Islanders interested in par-
ticipating can call Blackburn at the refuge, 472-1100.

Zachary
Almas
Phillips

Debbie antTateve Phillips announce the birth of
their son, Zachary Almas, Monday afternoon. May
14,1984.

Zachary was 2V/t inches long and weighed 8
pounds 13 ounces when be was born at Lee Memorial
Hospital. Mis father is manager of the Sanibel-
CapUva Conservation Foundation; his mother
works for The Mariner Group.

Grandparents are Marjorie and Lee Almas of
Sanibel and Lew and Georgia Phillips of Danville,
Ky. Great-grandparents are Myrtle and Carl AJroaf
of Sanibel. Jamie of Lew Phillips of Sanibel are
uncles.

The show& so good,
you'll eat it up.

Come watch a wizaid at work. He slices, dices, and
spices chkfcen. steak, and shrimp.Or try some sushi
and a sip of saki. When you gel a ven for Japanese
foodthere* no place like Noopies.

CNJeoetes
Noopte'a JapanMe Steakhouse

SuodW a»th mi Kjnis osn.
IMS MkMte OiB DtW. SarM.Fkcldj 11W7.

Call for rteerv»«O" 172-4151

neuuton
N«wlon AstodatM. Inc., Realtors

1020 P«riwinkl» Way. Sanibel. FL 33957

S7O OOO SOUTHERN EXPOSUBE-cn THe
kike at Peppertree Pointe. This 2nd floor
condominium Is close to (he pool and
clubhouse. Tennis membership and
dockaoe a ' 'he marina available. 6OO
fishing p*er on the Caloosohatchee and
miles of bike paths. Nestled between Ports
of lona and the soon4o-be Rivers Edae. this
property Is bound to appreciate. Close to
three shopping centers, the beaches at Fort
Myers Beach and Sanibel. This apartment is
in excellent condition. nnn^n
After hours call: Ann LatoreAa. BROKER-
Satesmon 482-3954.

TAKE YOUR EARS,YOUR FEET,
ANDWURAPPETITE

TO A DIFFERENT ISLAND.
Every night from May 16 to May 28, in
Chadwick's Atrium Lounge well have
the music of Danny Morgan for your
ears, dancing for your feet-and, in the
restaurant, special dinners from a
different island for your appetite.

B N E O N A DUTHtENT B L M J a

RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-S1U.

Mid-Island
Real Estate me.

UCEMStO K M 1ST ATI KOKE1

AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE — SANIBEL BAYOUS

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

IOMHS.

in Chat*ou«'lur.m*r. J Dfarnmt. j w n i . i u i i i r " " ^ -
.olar h«H-d hoi wot*'. Slluortd on loro. W <*"> lot bor-
rter'ng on Sontfvo'V prop*", and loooiw. 5 » » ("""'ur*
Includvd. Prl» IJIS.003-

s*wrrii.*.;Y OVERLOOK
TwTslory IrSrii haute on pillnfli. h«-ooonol living o r »
<op Il(wev9rfool'ln0 ^ ' l l n 8 R"'uB«. < t-droom. 2%
bolhi. StCA.OW.

CANAL FRONT-CALOOSA SHORES
\ocZ EndIan. odjaln. Notional WIJ d I >f • t»-f ugj»; 3

' ^ ^ . ' . . , _ _ ^ ^ _ f AA_.^.VB I n n .

t 0 ° l

CANAL FRONT-BETTS SUBDIVISION
6104 H^d»«oo Hood on 27S' d*t>p lol - al and nf °««p
canot. loro, wood doch. 2 b^room.. .on. bo.h. (ram*
ho*rt..WI central r^!.n4rwWoo.t«r>>rolr o/e. n»*l|r
dMoraMd In and out. 198.000 furn.

GULF FRONT HOME

room*°3!945 * . l> ftO^*'- »™ul"ul 0"" *

L O T S — _ I
CANAL LOT ON REFUGE ROAD

Ponta ColwHO Court. lorg«, otlrottiv. favlU.nfl «IW —
30 000 u l l with grand vi*w at h*ad of d**p conol
wllh o « . . . to Pin* Wand Sound. S1M.000 l . r m ,

. rwgollabt*. Buildabll»V oppro«»d by Lit*. AnotKir od'
lolnlnolot, 19,000.q. ft..$75.000ca»h, -SOLD

NEAR BEACH
T»rr»»ll Rldg* tot No. * on HMlhar Lorw off Wnl Cull
Driv*. Almott half oc« lot with Bvoch •o.«m»nt jumt
ocroti Gull Oriv«. 57S.OO0- T«fmt ponlbU

CARDINAL RIDGE
Lot No 12onl»lond Inn Rood olmoit VA oerw v/lth room
lor pool. B#«h occtnt. »4S.OO0.1«rm« pot. lb l . .

LAKE MUREX-LAKE ROAD WEST

po»ibl». ^ ^ MUREX-CORNCR LOT

Loro* lot. approH, 17.000 tq. fl.. v ^ y n^1" b * o t n

t. **6.500, t«rm» nooolloblo.



ates, inc., realtor
CONDOMINIUMS

SERENE GULFFRONT LOCATION
Two chokes,-both with magnificent views. Share the beach. IJOOI ami
tennis court with ONLY 26 OTHER OWNERS. Wefl off ih*> tvaten

. track on Old? Middle Gulf Drive. Offered fully furnished at $189,000
and $195,000 respectively. Call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate (clays
472-3121, after hours 472-9337).

ATRIUM
Exquislle GOLF FRONT apartment decorated for .the mo't
discriminating buyer Never rwiied The da ic contemporary fur
nlihings in neutral off white will plcaw your senses while lounging on tin-
broad .terrace overlooking the pool io a panoramic view of the Gulf
beyond. Call for an appointment to s*v this today. Joan Joyce. R»»altor
Associate (dayi472-3J21.of!trtxxjrs472-2649).

NEW LISTING!
Mariner Pointe...located on an 8 acre peninsula on San Carlos Bay 2
pools, tennis courts, fishing pier. shuffWboard docking fad Ittos detded
beach access, a id on-site manager.Now available- a one bedroom, one
bath apartment with bay views from all rooms. $135,000. Mary Lou
Traucht, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121. after hours 472-2880):

MORE NEW LISTINGS

GOLF-GULF-GOLF-GULF; ideally 'located overlooking golf cour-
se, and just a walk away from the beachfront, this 2 bedroom/2 bath
condo is newly decorated and ready to move in. New carpel, furniture,
and llnerif. all for $117,000. Connie Ding*?son. Broker Salesman (days
472-3121. af|erhotirs472-4215).

SAN IB EL SIESTA-two bedroom, two bath with 2 screened patios,
garage and a Gulf view for only $169,500. Karl Shank. Realtor
Associate (days 472-4151. ex. 3808. after hours 433-0008).

HOMES

OLDE FLORIDA was never like this. A touch of the post can be
seen in the French doors.' galvanized roof, lattice work, pickled cypress -
celling, and brass Hunter fans. But the best of the present can be ap-
preciated bi the easy-care vinyl siding. European-styled cabinetry, Florida
tile, and energy efficient split A/C system. Call today to see this unique
two bedroom, two bath DIRECT ACCESS WATERWAY HOME,
$229,000. Pamela Pfahler.Broker Salesman(days 472-3121 .after hours
472-3897).

GOLF COURSE HOME AT THE DUNES
Beautiful views of the 7th fairway and lakes are yours from this ground
level CBS honw. The 40" screened poi^Jnai lcr bedroom, living room
and dining room all face right on iru'Cfiway, Tht-rt* is room for a pool!
Nice fioorplan offers split bcdroorrfewid loads of privacy. Qul.'t neigh-
borhood of quality homes. $157.500.Jack Samter. Brok.t Salesman
(djys472-3121, alter hours 472 3571).

A HOUSE WITH POOL FOR $148,0001
Unbelievable as It may seem, this house Is in the delightful West Rocks
subdivision and boasli a'deeded Gulf beach access. Thivt* bedrooms,
two baths, an eat-in kitchen •- all spacious rooms. The pool is nestled in
a heavily vegetated and cedar fenced area overlooking a canal. Call An-
ne Marsh, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121. after hours 472-5629).

NEAR BEACH DUPLEX
Tip top condition, nicely furnished. Large lot with malurc native vegetation. ExtvHmt rental
property, easy walk to the beach. Superb value at 5139.000. (Both units haw two bedrooms and
one bath). Call Dan Cohn. Realtor Associate (days 472-3121. after hours 47g-9337).

HOMESITES
BUY LAND AND BY SEA •£ GULF RIDGE . . . heavily
vegetated 175' x 410* buildable lot for a negotiable price of $135,000. In
a Gulf Front subdivision with beautifully maintained grounds wfth secur-
ity gate entrance and private amenities for owner and guest use only..
Property is located just 800* from Gulf of Mexico. Call Steven Fisher.
Realtor A5soclate(days472-3121. after hours 433-2822).

LAKE FRONT LOT In secluded St-a Oats Subdivision off West
Gulf Drive. Close to Gulf with dwdvd beach access. Owner Is flexible
with financing. $44,900. Jackk.' Natdu, Broker-Salesman (days 472-3121.
afterhours542-4891). , ,

HOMESFROM $115,000
LOTS FROM $35,900 •
CONDOSFROM $91,000 _•
BUSINESSF-S FROM 429.500 .

WITH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS. -

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit us In the NAUM ANN REAL ESTATE CENTER,
1149 Periwinkle Way. Sanibe! Island. Florida 33957 or at our branch office a l

TAHITIANGARDEN SHOPPING CENTER
Long distance: In Florida 800-282-0380; out of Florida 800-237-6004
*•• MEMBERS OFSANIBEUCAPTIVACOMPUTERttEDUSTlNGSEKVICr.
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Section B

Elegy for an Island spoonbill
On Oct. 10,1982,

Councilman Louise
Johnson was playing
the seventh hole of
the Dunes golf
course when she
came upon a
roseate spoonbill
felled by a golf ball.

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Win-
terbotham

Hie word Spoonbill has
been on everyone's tongue
lately. Why? Certainly not
because of the beautiful pink
Bpatulate-bllled birds that
some consider to be the most
exquisite of our Island
avifauna.

Rather, this word has
become over-used as the
symbol for the single roost
devjsfve issue that has come
to plague us since Saelbcl'»
Declaration of Independence
from Lee County twos tn 137*.
1 refer to the Spoonbill Golf
pmtTi»nninftufr, try.' *. •

It is-interesting that the
board of directors of the golf
and tennis club chose
Spoonbill for their name. This

degrades our beautiful bird

On the other hand, there is
something singularly ap-
propriate about naming the

Spoonbill Golf and Tennis
Club after Ajala ajaj*
(Linnaeus), which Is the
roseate spoonbill's binomial.

How can I, of all people,
discover anything ap-
p r o p r i a t e about t h i s
misplaced use of Spoonbill as
a symbol? Well, I'll tell you:
it Is due Co an unfortunate :

accident.
On Oct. 10. 1982, Coun-

cilman-Louise Johnson was
playing tbe seventh hole of
the Dunes golf course when

, she came upon a roceate
spoonbill felled by a golf ball.
The party ahead of her had
obviously hit the bird.

When Louise found It, the
spoonbill was apparently
dead,1 But being a gentle

. person and. admiring the rare
beauty of this bird that is.,
adorned with much rich pink,
she could not bear to leave the
exquisite creature lying there
to be c o n s u m e d by
scavengers.-

So she picked up the bird
and returned to the
clubhouse, where she learned •
that a hit spoonbill had been
reported. Louise then look the.
animal t o C a r e - a n d

..Hchabfutatton ot Wildlife,
Inc., where It was pronounced
DOA and recorded as patient
no.504.

At that time It happened
that the officials of the J.N.
"Ding" Darling ' National
Wildlife Refuge had sent out a
request to all naturalists on
Sanibel who might encounter
c e r t a i n f r e s h . d e a d
specimens, usually accident
victims, that could be em-
ployed tn the refuge's audio-

visual nature exhibits'that
- were being prepared for the
Visitors Center. Among the
birds sought was a roseate
spoonbill.

The lovely specimen that
Johnson collected was sent to
Wilderness Graphics, Inc., a
new firm In Tallahassee that
had contracted with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service to
create the educational
dioramas that now are
on display at (he refuge
headquarters. It must be
counted as a credit to the
"Ding" Darling refuge staff

-that not one specimen
displayed in the headquarters
dioramas was taken alive for
the purpose. All had been
accidenUy killed.

Louise Johnson's specimen

Drive, Sanibel.
So, because of Johnson's

caring, a spoonbill killed by a
gol[ ball remains for all to
see, a symbol of wildllfe-
human hrtewetkra that belles
Spooobm, Inc.'* May 1,1984

. statement to JU sponsors
ipagethraeitemoM)gytemoM):

Consideration for
Sanlbel's people-as'well as

..wildlife —, they need not be.i
mutually exclusive." .V

We can Ul afford to lose
spoonbills In this country.
Once common, Audubon
reported them from South
Carolina to Mississippi. A
huge rookery used to be at'
Cape Romano, a few miles
south of Sanibel. Today few
spoonbills remain — perhaps
1,200 live In or ' '

From CROW records

ROSEATE SPOONBILL
Adult/breeding plumage
1982 patient no. 504
Received 10-9-82

Hoder: Louis* Jonnton, .
Found:- The Dunes golf course hole seven
Hit by-Hft^ ball and died Immediately. Had no
apparent external Injurx-save for swelling 4n
head where It Was hit. 1
Johnson brought bint to CROW «ose»4Mt could
be preserved in someway. It was given to J.N.
"Ding" Darling Refuge for display.

north" to the United States.
Sanibel had about one-third

of the total United States
population a few years ago
when 400 of them summered
here. The late Richard Beebe
and I counted that many on

more than one occasion
between 1974 and 1976.

In the last few years I have
not found quite that many,
and I fear the number Is

continued page 2B

Islander's travelogue details African safari
fianlbd resident George Tenney traveled to

Africa last November with George CampT "
and i s others. The following are excerpts n
Tenney *s record of his travels.

This chronical started tn the May S Issue of
The Islander. We conclude the aeries this
week with Te&ney'i account of bis final days
in Kenya.

The full text of his travelogue along with a»
color photographs from the safari Is available
to Ox public for reading at the Sanibel Public
Library.

"... The ride to Lake Nakuru the next
morning put us In rich farming and dairy
country. We almost ran out of gas (there are ,
no gas stations along the highways) and
barely coasted into a Mobil station la Nakuru.
. "Roger Tory Peterson says there are more ,
than a million flamingoes on Lake Nakuru,
and no one will dispute him. The shoreline In
both directions .was pink with them, and so,
too, was the opposite shore.

"White pelicans, algrets, cormorants,
herons, maribou storks and other water birds
mingled with the flamingoes, in the 28 square
miles the park encompasses we saw a variety
of game topped by reed bock and gazelles.

"Lake Nakuru Lodge, where we enjoyed a
buffet lunch, is a delightful spot worthy of a
place on airy African safari Sltuafed on a Ugh

. ridge above the lake, the lodge looks out on an
insplrlngly beautiful sight — the lakeshore
tinged pink from flfimingoes

•'However, Lake Navlasha Lodge on the
shores of the lake ot the same name is equally
beautiful. Sweeping lawns, towering trees and
multl-bued flowers give It a glorious setting.
We crossed by boat to Crawford Island
National Park, the smallest In Kenya. It Is a
miniature reserve with most of the ac-
customed game plus big-eared foxes, African
hares and a variety of birds. A hippo surf aced
on the lake as we returned.

"Our destination, Keekoruk Lodge, sits in
the center of the Kenya reserve on the edge of
the Serengbeti plains. Host of the Serengheti
and the Masai Mara preserve are situated In ,
neighboring Tanzania. < .

"One can be surfeited with too much, wfej
. games, and this was true of our afternoon

safarirlde. Henarasomehlgfalights:
•Elephants—Immediately we encountered

a dozen or more playing in a waterbold. The
babies were a delight to watch.

•Giraffes— Four separate bands either
grazed In the wooded areas or on the open
plains — tan, ungainly but majestic.

•Lions — We passed three different groups
of two each — the first at a fresh zebra kill
beside a.waterhole. A male and a-lioness
dozed beside the road. A pair of huge males

put on a show washing their faces with paw
and tongue.

•Rhinoceros — Two — a mother and half-
grown Juvenile grazed In the brush. Too late
for pictures because no flash is permitted.

•Ostriches — Several pair people-watched
from the plain. Mains are black, females a
dusty brown. They have a lumbering but in-
credibly fast gallop.

•Hyenas — Scores of the dirty and awesome
creatures bounded across the plain, lay beside
the road or skulked close to dens dug in the
group. A tiny pup glared at us from one hoi*.

"Saturday morning the safari set out for the
hippo pacts in the Mara River, which twines

- through the reserve. • • -
"Sixteen hippos were submerged in the first

pool. One huge beast stood with snout level
with the water surface. In the next pool 21 of
the ungainly beasts stretched out along the
beach with one standing as though it were
watchman. One tiny baby was crowded

"(As I write this a large female baboon
watches me from the window ledge outside
my room).

"Our Saturday afternoon hunt was to track
down predators. We were successful with
everything but laopards. First off a male and

continued page 2B
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Elegy for an Island spoonbill from page IB
declining. There is a rookery
on the southern end of
Florida's peninsula, the only
one around here. Another at
Great Inagua In the southern
Bahamas contains several
hundred breeding pairs, and
other rookeiiss are elsewhere
around the Caribbean Basin.

The species migrates north*
ward to tiie Texas gulf coast
from mangrove forest
rookeries south of Tampico.
They are known to have bred
historically as far north as
Tampa Bay in Florida.

T h e ' ' n o r t h w a r d
migration" alluded to above
might really represent an
effort to extend the breeding
range.

Today Sanlbel is "way up

north" to the spoonbill. U is
the light-colored young and
the more richly colored
adults that jjpea'l their
summers here after the
breeding season to the south.

Funny thing. In the last
eight years or so the spoon-
bills, when they leave for
their southern breeding
grounds toward the end of the
year have left some eight to
14 (17 one year )of their group
at our refuge, to the Joy and
pleasure of our winter
visitors. Prior to that, about
10 years ago, one did not see
this. They just were not here
in the wintertime.

Perhaps the birds that are
left here In the winter
breeding season are young

and have not yet Joined the
breeding flock, or perhaps
some are senile and have left
the breeding population. Or,
as suggested above, perfaspf
there Is a breeding range
extension In prospect.

Once again we might see
breeding of t i ls tpecles in this
part of the state. Who knows?
In any case, how fortunate it
is that we have these few
animals with us each winter
and, of course, the large Dock
each spring and summer.

A peculiarly Inappropriate
reason for selecting this
bird's name to describe the
Spoonbill Golf and Tennis
Club, Inc., Is the fact that this
has become such a noisy and
devlsive brouhaha on Sanibel

and is lUUey to get even more
raucous. 1 -say "inap-
propriate" because the
spoonbill Is usually mute, or
almost mute. It has no
beautiful call, such as the
cardinal's. It has no distinc-
tive cry like that frequently-
heard background sound oo
Sanibel the cry of the red-
shouldered hawk. Nor does it
mimic the lovely "song" of
the several heron specie*.
The spoonbill merely gruntt a
pit, or clucks like a chicken.

That a mute, or aHwrt
mute, bird would have tbe
same name as a raucous
battleground hullabaloo like
that which is tearing Sanibel
apart today Is some kind of
exquisite Irony.

Sbould me Spoonbill GoU
and Tennis Club be approved,
which I sincerely hope tt will
not, the day could C O M when
another spoonbill Is bashed on
tbe bead with a golfball. And
who knows, maybe the
managers of that proposed
club would employ Wilder-
ness Graphics to set up a neat
little stuffed spoonbill in their
clubhouse foyer.

Sometimes I fee! that all of
Sanlbel's original goals are
forgotten. We seem to be
rushing away from natural
value preservation; Sanjbel's
own Concord is rushing
toward Its own Watergate,
with the destroyers etn-

continued next page

Islander's travelogue details African safari from page 1B
a female lion rat beside the road less than Vi
mile from the lodge, the lioness obviously
anxious to get off to a waterhole for a kill.
Next were two lionesses, one a Juvenile and
the other a mother with a very small cub.

"A cheetah loped across the plain, stopped
once for a stalk that included a lightning fast
but unsuccessful run at a band of gazelle. A .
short distance beyond we found another
cheetah, this one with a recent kill, an im-
mature gazelle. She gnawed furiously and
paid no attention to the vans gathered to
watch and photograph.

"Highlight of the trip from Keekoruk to
Colter's Camp next day was four bands of
giraffes numbering from six to 22 with several
Juveniles.

"Cotter's Camp Is pre-tourist Africa —
quaint, rustic and definitely primitive. It Is

run by a while hunter and his wife and was a
great center for pre-conservatlon trophy
game hunts. It accommodates only 30 guests
In tents or bombas.

"It Is a place for the young, for voyageunt
and for the adventuresome, but not for the
fastidious who relish Intercontinental or
Hilton amenities. I enjoyed it; it was quiet,
rel axing, restful and uncrowded.

"We set out on our afternoon hunt to find
Leo. the MGM symbolic lion, reputedly the
largest and finest blacfc-maned specimen in
these parts.

"With the help of an old and ear-pierced
Masai, we found him. However, beforehand
we spotted a lioness with four cubs (obviously
fathered by Leo). Close by was the King of
Beasts himself — a truly magnificent animal.

"We drove back to Nairobi across the Rift .

Valley, where the plains rolled sway to the
distant horizon with herds
tbe eye could see.

piairra nuicu ows/ w w*c
It herds of game as far ai

"Our last day In Nairobi one ol tiie guide*
put tbe topping on our cake. He drove Ann
Winterbotham, George Campbell and myself
out to Nairobi National Park tor a last game
hunt. We saw everything but elephants — one
rhino, many eland (some of Africa's largest
antelope), giraffes, warthogs and piglets and
tens of thousand! of other animal. Capping It
all were many ostriches, *lth Wo pair ac-
companied by a band of lurkey-tlied chicks.
All of this with Ibe Nairobi skyline and the
airport lower for a backdrop.

"It was a fitting end to an unforgettable
experience. I ketp thinking. 'I must go back
again to prove b> myself It all wos truly real. '"

-RIBS* P IZZA-F ISH

Foolishness p
Restaurant & Lounge..„._... . g-

O. Hr*. 5p.m..2a.m. (/)
I 400 F«l Past South S.o. 472-9222 I

I CHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD'

PELICAN'S
ROOST

op*".

leuuton
NiMoa AraoeUtM, Inc. ItoalUai

1020 Periwinkle Way. Sontbtl. FL 33957

DIXIE MACH i l V D . • Owner sloshes price
on TO acre site on Sanibel. S57.5OO.
SHELL HUMOR - Canal front lot. extra
large (2O5xldO plus) located on Sand Dollar
Dr.SUS.OOO.

PALM ACRES - SeawoRed, deep water
canal homeslte, quarter acre lot with terms
possible. S6S.OOO.

SAN-CAP ROAD - In excess of 4Vi acres,
zoned for single family dwelling. SM.5OO.

ISLAND INN ROAD - Beautiful private lot
with 175' frontage. Owner will carry 5O% up
to 5 years with good interest rate. S33.OOO.

SANIUl HAMIET • 3 duplex lots with
deeded beach access and beautiful lake
frontage. S45.OOO each plus 2 water
meters on each lot at S3.65O.

SANIBll PINES • Excellent terms offered on
this well-vegetated 'A acre lot. asking
S28OOO

472-3166

Island
Gifts

Solid Brass {
PEUCAN

5395

< 1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
I SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 33957
. HOURS: 9-53OMON.-SAT.
> Sometimes on Sunday

I
{

.(813)472-4318 1

YOU'RE HIRED
Jobs Available Today

Clerical Lt. Industrial

•Bookkeeping •Construction
• Demonstrators • Drivers
• Inventory
• Keypunchers
•typists

Housekeepers
• Loaders
• Trades

N O FEES

Can 337-41OO or come In

Personnel Pool®
lee Executive Center

JOtfJCJevelondAve.Solton
. . fortMyers.R.339O7

Temporary Help Since 1946
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Elegy for an Island spoonbill
ploying McCarthy-like
threats such as tbe May l
Spoonbill board's ominous,
although skillfully distorted,
allegation that If a golf course
is not created at the site In
question, then there will
likely eventuate 200 Below
Market Rate Housing units!
That Is "hyperbolic acid."

The continued destruction
of birds on golf courses U not
Idle speculation. Until very
.recently, I was closely
associated with CROW. I still
handle reptile problems for
that fine group.

My association wtth CROW
has led me to understand that
each year between five and 10
patients are brought in from
golf courses. Some are ter-
minal, such as the DOA
spoonbill described above.
Some are Injured by golf
balls. About half are In-
toxicated with the kinds of
cbemtciU that must be used
to make golf courses (unction
to the satisfaction of the
p l a y e r s — c h e m i c a l
pesticides, herbicides and
rertlUzers.

It has been stated by
authorities that about 80
percent of Florida's wetland
bird species have been
destroyed in the last century.
How long can we continue to
lose birds, especially on
Sanibel, which is supposed to
be a SANCTUARY ISLAND I

Golf courses are not the
only hazards by a long shot.
We must include traffic,
poachers and unskilled
fishermen who kill a lot of

birds through Improper
handling of entanglfng fishing
lines, hooks and nets. Certain
plastic rubbish takes a toll,
too.

How long can the
remaining populations en-
dure? And what would a full-
size, IB-bole golf course add to
this situation?

King rails are somewhat
unusual on this Island. There
might be more than we think
because they are elusive
creatures, out they are not
seen very, frequently. On
April 30 on a road adjacent to
the site selected by the
Spoonbill Golf and Tennis
Club, Inc., for Its private club
(which Is to benefit "all" of
Sanibel), the king rait pic-
tured here was hit by a car.
How many more anlmtls
would Buffer from the added
traffic If the city were to
permit the four-tlmcs-the-
legal density that is being
sougtit by Spoonbill?

Rails are of five kinds I*re
— Sora, Virginia, dapper,
Idng and black rails. Only the
clapper and the king breed
here; others migrate. Rails
do not look like agile flyers,
but apparently they are
because three of the species
mlgrat* to distant breeding
habitats. -

- "The king rail is a large,
very thin bird that needs the
low cover and gullies and
edges where It seeks its
aquatic prey. These birds are
fast walkers and can slip
through the narrowest places
imaginable in the vegetation.

continued
Maybe vou thought the
phrase "thin as a rail"
referred to the kind of rail
Abraham Lincoln split when
he was a boy. Not so. It refers
to these thin birds that slip
through narrow paps in (he
vegetation (Jong the edges of
waterways. That is the origin
of the colorful expression.

Accord ing to ea r ly
literature, tine king rail was
once common here. You can
still hear them at the Bailey
tract and in the nearby Trost
tract which Is part of the land
being sought for the golf
course, but they are hard to
sec. Wb3t a shame that one
had to be smashed by a car!
What a further shame It
would be if these scarce and
diminishing animals were
stressed even more by the
destruction of habitat on the
Trost property and the ad-
dition of traffic that would
eventuate with the building of
160 dwelling units If the
Spoonbill Golf and Tennis
Club were to be built.

The citizens of Sanibel and
our visitors, too, who come
here for the same reasons
many of us came to live here
— because of the natural*
values of this Island — should
unite to oppose developments
that will further Impact our

'Wildlife, either through actual
slaughter or — equally
destructive — the altering
and abuse of habitat.

I hope all who value this
wildlife heritage will stand up
and be counted. Make your
desires known to the City

At the wildlife refuge
Film interprets
environmental ethics

The summer schedule for the JxN. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge in in effect through Oct. 31,
1384.

Summer operating hours for the national wildlife
i«'uge facilities and programs on Sanibel will in-
clude:
•Sclf-guIdlng tour along the five-mile Wildlife Drive,
walking trails at the Bailey Tract, and self-guiding
canoe trails (canoe rentals available at Tarpon Bay
Marina and Tween Waters Marina) every day of
the week from sunrise to sunset.
-Visitors Center wildlife exhibits open 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

-An orientation slide show at the Visitors Center at
10 a.m., noon and 2p.m. Monday through Saturday.
•A special film presentation at 11 a.m. Saturday.
This week's film at ll a.m. Saturday, Hay 26, Is
"Sand County Alamanac," the visual interpretation
of Aldo Leopold's book on environmental ethics. .

Fathers (and Mothers). Let
us stay on the ball; let us keep
Sanibel a wildlife haven In
perpetuity. Let Sanibel
remain the example of ex-
cellence In land use planning
that It Is today and that'Is
known throughout this great
country of ours.

Marco Island North, It is
not! Let us keep it that way.

This King Rail was killed
by a car near tbe Trost tract
on April 30. These seldom
seen birds use both the Trost
and the Bailey tracts.

DANIELS ROAD
77.20 acres near 1-75 and Daniels Road Jnterchangc. Complet.
package available.

GLADIOLUS GARDENS
12 unit apartment building with condo docs. Excellent Income
history. Stable development. Data available upon request. Fully

CONDO*
Three story atrium buile
location. Tenant g

F OFFICES
s elevator. Deluxe downtown

mt shelter.

HOTEL COMPLEX
19 units located on deep water canal. Country Club area of Cape
Coral. Excellent income, perfect condition...

APARTMENT COMPLEX
61 unils centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumabie mor-
tgage at 7'/4%. Fully leased. Complete package-available. •

COMMERCIALLY ZONED
8 lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably priced.
Terms available. Owner will consider participation with qualified
buyer. Call for details. •

1 5 0 6 Periwinkle Way
Sanibe l . Florida

. 813-472-5036
Toll Free 800-341-19S0

N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204 - •••'•- - -

Sea Dunes

Pries incrMi* June 1,
944& YUCCA COURT

This home Is being offered on a lake front lot In the Gumbo
Llmbosubdivlsionfor$150,006. . . .

Included in this home are numerous features; split
. bedrooms, kitchen pass-thru onto a spacious screened por-
ch, and a lower level entry, to name a TOW. For more infor-
mation on this home or any other design, our model is
located in the Dunes for your convenience.

Model hours
IVIon.-Fri. U to 5

Weekends,
By Appointment

1U2K Sand Castle Koad
Sanibel. Florida :t:5!T>7
Phone <
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ARTS ON T i l ISLANDS
By Julie Niedenfuer

Is it scrimshaw?
Or is it plastic?

Authenticity doesn't matter
to Captiva collector

T f n the 1800s when whaling vessel sailed
C B from New England seaports, men on board
had to make preparations to be gone a long
time. Often the expeditions at sea lasted more
than two years.

It was during such voyages that scrimshaw,
the art of carvinfi and engraving the bones and
teeth of slaughtered whales and walrus,
originated. Loneiy sailors with time on their
hands found carving a good way to fit! the long
hours.

Scrlmshanders, those who do scrimshaw work,
didn't limit their cratl to Just the decorative
objects we often associate with the art form.
Using nothing more than a JackKnlfe or shar-
pened nail, these craftsmen turned out such
things as clothespins, Jagging wheels for
crimping pie crusts, roiling pins and very often,
corset busks.

Birdcages, checkerboards, toys and ship
models were some ot the more ornamental ob-
jects scrimshandcrs fashioned from the ivory.

But perhaps the most easily recognized
scrimshaw pieces (aside from an Old Spice
bottle) arc the engraved whales teeth or walrus
tusks depicting naval battles or whale hunts

Because of its beauty and value scrimshaw i
highly prized and Is a favorite of collecto
Islander Codman Hislop has been a fancier for a
long lime.

"Many, many years ago I saw the most
remarkable snuff box at a flea market In Paris,"
he says about how he acquired his first piece of
scrimshaw. " I t was very small, no more than
three inches, and the lid was lined. On one side
was a stylized figure of a king and on the other, a
queen, which you could see had been copied from
playing cards.

"It was obviously very old ivory."
He bought it not fully realizing its value, but tt

wasn't long before he found out. On bis way back
to the United States, customs officials noticed
the piece in his suitcase and told him it was the
most valuable piece they'd yet seen come
through.

Except on an extremely limited; basis, ivory Is
no longer legally imported to the United States,
which makes scrimshaw even more valuable
today. So it was inevitable that somebody would
figure out a way to manufacture fake scrim-
shaw. In the United States the company's name
is Artek, and it makes polymer plastic whale
teeth and walrus tusks solely for Uie purpose of
selling to museums.

Because these fakes are so convincing, each
carries Identifying marks — the name Artek, the
initials of the museum that owns the original
piece and the word "reproduction" or "replica."

It's not too surprising that somebody has round
a way to remove the marks. Fake scrimshaw
pieces bave been turning upeverywhere.

Museums and dealers have been approached
by people selling the Ivory or inquiring ai to the
worth of a piece tney've recently purchased. And
even though the fakes are beautifully crafted,
they are worth little compared to the real thing.

Hislop says an Artek tooth might sell for $50 In
a museum gift shop, but an authentic piece
dating back to the early to mld-iaWs might go for
$25,000 to $30,000 at certain auctions.

Recently he purchased a collection of seven
pieces. Including whale teeth and walrus tusks.
"I bought them with a clear understanding they
might not be genuine," he says

He now believes they're not.
Hislop says the "very reasonable price" be

paid for the collection was his first good clue that
his scrimshaw had not been carved by uie hand
of a lonely sailor ISO years ago.

Captivan Fred Schlup has an ivory collection
that Includes one carved whale tooth he believes
Is authentic. The tooth is dated 1840 and is
engraved with a naval battle scene. The
scene Is different from tflslop's. but the two a re
identical in every othc. way.

There are several methods for testing the
authenticity of a scrimshaw piece. One of the
most conclusive, albeit technical, is researching

Ctodcwuw from top left:
Codman Htslop; above, a
whale tooth from Codman
Hlslop'i coUectlco and left,
one from Fred Scotup't
collection. Moct people
would find it difficult to
choose which of tbe two is
fathentje BCrtmspaw.

the records of tbe old Yankee whaling vessels.
Ships maintained detailed logs that listed crew
members and voyage dates, ag well as other
Information.

Authentic carved whale teeth and walrus tusks
are usually inscribed with such historical data as
the ship's name and rig, dates and master's
name, and often the carver's initials.

Checking, the Information on the scrimshaw
against tbe actual sailing records has dlsproven
the authenticity of many plastic pieces.

Another testing method Is to expose the ivory
to ultavlolet light. Genuine ivory will snow up
brilliant white under the light; the polymer
plastic doesn't change. Also, ivory stays cool
while plastic takes on room temperature.

Hislop put bis scrimshaw to the ultraviolet
light test and the "ivory" failed. He h a s n t
researched the historical data, but a frfcwS,
Waldo Hawland, a director of the Mystic Seaport
Museum, which has one of the largest scrimshaw
collections In the world, sent him pictures of
authentic pieces from the museum after whlcb
his had obviously been copied.

Even though his collection Isn't authentic,
Hislop isn't too disappointed. •>It'sbeenfun,"be
says. "Sort of detective work.

"And they're remarkable reproductions. This
is a sophisticated piece of artwork. I 'm glad to
have them whether they're original or not."

Island playwright reflects on first endeavor
When the final applause died on closing night of

"We Blew Up the Bridge, Didn't We? " It marked the
end of one of the most ambitious projects ever un-
dertaken by Island writer Mike Fuery — and one of
the most successful. Five of the six performances
were nearly sold ouL

"I think It was pretty well received," Fuery says
modestly about his production that poked fun at the
sometimes explosive relationship between en-
vironmentalists and developers and hit pretty close
to home on Sanibel and Captiva.

The only night attendance dropped was the fourth
— and last — performance at the Captiva Civic

Center. Estimating that 70 to 80 percent of playgoers
consisted of Island residents, Fuery speculates that
by the fourth night on Captiva they simply ran out of
an audience.

Performances at Sundial on Sanibel the following
weekend drew near capacity crowds of i « to ISO
each evening. . h

Barring a few unforseen expenses and one or two
minor problems, the production went smoothly.

Relocating the set to the Sundial for the final two
nights of peitormances proved to be the greatest
problem encountered, Fuery says — everything had
to be torn down, moved and then set up all over

again.
The actors also had to make some minor ad-

justments In the transition. At the civic center they
faced the audience straight on; at Sundial audiences
looked on from three sides.

And because of the set arrangement at the resort,
cast members awaiting cues were separated —
some waited in the hallway while the others bade
their time In the kitchen. This arrangement
presented an assortment of interesting situations.
Fuerysays.

continued next page j
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Island playwright reflects on first endeavor continued
One Instance he recalls Involved the character

Firecracker, played by Mlk« Caylord. Firecracker
was a salty old Janitor who had G cigar butt per-
petually wedged between his upper and lower teeth
and whose every movement never failed to elicit a
puff of dust from some part of his filthy a tttre.

One part of his performance required that he
enter the stage from the opposite side be had lust
exited, and to do so meant a quick trip around
through the kitchen and dining room of the
restaurant.

On one occasion as be passed through the dining

room he (topped «t a table, leaned over and.
assuming an air of authority. Inquired of the sur-
prised patron how she liked her Unquino.

All but two or three of the cast members had some
previous acting experience before "We Blew Up the
Bridge, Didn-t We?" Fuery maintains his players
are "very passable as community talent.

"I was very Impressed with the actors ," he says
Will Islanders be treated to an encore per-

formance of the play? Maybe, be says, "but not until
fall or winter anyway.

"Doing this has been on experience."

Canterbury students present
musical comedy-mystery

The drama and music depart menu of Canterbury
School will present the play "The Mystery of
Hastings House" at S p.m. this Friday Mav B In
the school gymnasium.

The musical comedy/mystery involves a group of
teenagers who spend tbe night In a haunted house

Admission is II for students and $2 for adults
Tickets are available from cast members now and
also may be purchased a? the door tbe evening of tbe

For more information call 48M323.

CLUB NEWS

Business women vote to oppose additional 5 percent tourist tax
The Sanlbel-Captiva American Business Women's

Association met May 10 at the Thistle Lodge Dr
Unda Lopez McAllister, dean of the University of
South Florida at Fort Myers, was the guest speaker.
She discussed tbe growth and future of USF.

McAllister said there are 1,000 students at the
university, about half of which are transfers from

Edison Community College. She said she Is pleased
with . the ' interaction that exists between the
university and the community and added there are
plans to survey UW actual needs of the area.

Kate Gooderhani, 19M-K, Woman of the Year
accpeted a plaque from last years honored woman,
Barbara Boulton.

Karen Bell, education chairman, reported that the
three scholarship recipients will be guests of the
association at the June meeting.

The membership voted to communicate disap-
proval of State Senate Bill 80S, which would impose
an additional s percent tax on motel and hotel ac-
commodations.

THE
OPEN GATE

Featuring
Our Once A Year

SALE
of

FINE ARTS POSTERS
AND OTHER PRINTS

Polotte Art Gallery II

RESORT FASHIONS ORIGINAL OIL
PAINTINGS S FRAMES

One Of The Largest Selections
In Southwest Florida

him U<Js> Hoc.
» » Palm Mdg. Howl

San!b*f Itlond, n 339S7

B-HIVE
SANIBEL

2407 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel's Shop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

•i Sandwiches or Parties
Make The B-Hlve Your First Stop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Beach.
EVERYTHING. GOURMET ft MORE

"Home Of The Sanibel
Saslood Sub

Sand Dollar Necklaces

TH.

Provincial
American & European

HandcfajW

3807 W«« Gulf Driw, SaniM •472-3176

Legend hoa It that the sandaollar tens the
story ot Chtisf! suffering and His glory. Our
craftsman haj beautifully reproduced o
variety ot sancdolars in lustrous U Kt. gold.
A lovely remembrance of this fascinating
legend and your Island vacation. Just one
from our collection of original designs In tine
island jewelry.

f MtMKft
I JIWttlBI

The Wontf, foa turvtce (ewetry it
5pecaUMg m the deiign
of UKt.Qoti Wei jewelry.

Tahitlan Gardens
Houri:K>00-500

John & Pat Zambuto
(813)472-2376

by well-known artists

$10.00
some as much as 75% off

1;
f
- 1 ;

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART -
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY,

LIMITED EDITION UTHOGRAPHS.
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL.

WATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK,
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER — AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 -1628 Periwinkle Way
Open 1O-S Monday to Saturday
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I f THEWATER
By Captain Mike Fuery

This to ti-adttjocaQy Use start of the "big fish*'
scama * n m l Saaibet and Capttra. aad anwng the

t esoting and **TlV-1g'fig ftsbes to catcb are (be
t

QOetiadpnra
Tt* spBBer shark grows longer than tbe blackup.

Yes. then are sharks to oar waters. Asd •». they
are not a danger to you as a swimmer, saorUer or
sbeOer But these fish do make O K sport tackle

By tar, tbe most abondaBt type of tbart a Uw
bUdtop. These s h u t s rage from l> toctoes to afaoat
fiw leel kmg. TUe U-Kkbp has a dote ttdattrc. tbe
spsooer dart , that also has blac* tips on Its fins.
Tlwy tedmicaOy are two cbSerat sharks, but they
do shan some charactenstKE.

Both blacktop and spmoer starts Jump from tbe
water vbm boosed. A faar- or fhv-ftiot shark
T*>«̂ mg oat of tbe water, twisting wtkfly, i s a great
s i £ * and a mrtn to have on tbe end of your line.

Pq^ft frji^l^pH yw4 ftpi'ir^r also •'T^* jTfrfifj^]
baits. Usually larger sharks like slices or d u m b cf
Qsb. The bkmber tbe baitfisfa. the better. Fish like
jacks, ladyfish or Spanish mackerel work well. So do

their length.
Occasionally wwiif-M* tn tbe area guif waters

boob a bofl shark. These can reach tl» to 10 feet long
and wcttfi anxnd 400 pounds. Tliis shark has a huge
front portico of the body and * 1 » bats a reputation
tor eating big tarpoa.

Many guides woo fisb for tarpon in world famous
Boca Grande Pass see big twfl sharks chase and eat
booked tarpoc And tbe tarpon «uaHy weigh 100

Tbe blacfcttp shark is much easier to catch and
more likely te be broogbt back to the dock by the
casual angler. Treat anglers otlen catch the smaller
ones from two to three feet that roam tbe Pine
Island Sound grass Oats.

If you are looking primarily for small Macttipi.
Ihen tiy drifting tbe OaU with cat and lire bait about
three feet under a popping cork- Anchor and chum
for tbe fish If you hit a pocket of strikes from

Incttentalry, many at Ihe (trips of shallow m t e n
alotuz either side of the Intertoastal Watcnray have
JtoTidiirtft*MiifrTbesfaaitJbfcrwortiz«me(UU
from the deeper w»tecs of tbe waterway, Ifaraiap
seem to be tbe best time, but cloudy, calm af-
ternooos also produce.

These are deflonely sharks, » you need to «
care wben dealing wtth them. 1 net the smaller ones,
but they can eat the net to the process. A small gaif
works best on larger to*L

Once you hare one In your boat, dispatch the fish
to shark heaven, via dab, and then with a stool knife
cut it open anS dean out Ihe Insfclet. T o n fhe bsldes
to the water—to draw more, of course.

Ice the sharks and flDel like a regular neb, paying
particular attmtton to getting «fl tbtt skin off. Tbe
bUcktips make good eating when mmitrd, bir-
bcqupdorchar-broUed-

Most of all, they are a bard fighting, fan 0sh to
catcb that will become more plentiful as the sum-

BOAT
BE5OBT AMD MARSHA

CAPWA ISLAND
•tn-stoo

RENTALS
BOAT CRUISES

a n d SUNSET CRUISES
Shetng. luncheon or txeakfast trips.
island hopping, fishing, sightseeing.

AboardJhe 3S Cruiser
AjmeefcV

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)472-5277

COASTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burased

472-1020 •—»"cc 472-4701

FIRST QUALITY

RESURFACING
CUSTOM KITCHENS - NEW ft REFACCD

COUNTER TOPS
BATHROOM VANITIES C***O«T** WOWK

F R E E E S T I M A T E S
Day EVENINGS

(B13I772-12S7 (S13)46C-O3S3

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

3
•Cabbage Key

•Shcffing
• fishing Guides

•Sheffing Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWEB BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

CAPTTVA
ISLAND472-5161

Ea.3Uoc319

SERVICE
STORAGE
SHIPS STORE

•BAIT & TACKLE

BEFORE SANIBEL TOIL
ATPUNTARASSA

481-3055

Fantasy islaixl
Property Stilus

] .
1
J

VACATION RENTALS
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Every year we have an (mutton of sorts along our
beacbtt. It's not the coUese spring bntak crowd or
tbe Euter (amlly vacationers. This invasion r*mw*
firom tbe Gull ol Mcxko and Involves rsgn. Some are
dangeroos, some beautiful, and all have an In-
teresting life.

The rays seem to start working tbe southern side
of Sanibd flrst, coming along the shallow waters io
•cboola or a dozen to 10 times that Dumber. Their
presence can Bead panic down the beaches, while
some shelters and swimmers choose to Ignore tbe
whole thing and watch tbe pasting parade.

Most Island visitors know about tbe Irtfamnw
stingray. It Is sand colored, rounded and Hat, with •
whip-ltke tall that has a barb toward the base of the

That barb can inflict a painful wound If a Eheller
or swimmer should accidentally step oo the ray as It
works shallow waters for tiny •hells, crabs and
shrimps.

You might have beard about doing tbe "stingray
shuffle" wben walking the shallows or beaches.
Instead of stepping, you shuffle your feet so the ray
can detect your presence and get out of your way It
works most of the time.

But be careful of having another person near you
who spooks a ray out ofhls path — right Into yours!
That's bow many st«ngB happen.

A ray's barb can go Into your foot or teg far two
Inches. Get to a doctor as soon as possible because of
tbe possibility of Infection. Soaking hi hot water
helps relieve pain from tbe wound, but It's beet to
avoid the problem altogether If you can.

Tbe rays you tee around here are moot likely
Atlantic stingrays. They only reach about two feet
long and look much like the Southern stingray.
These cam reach seven feet long and five feet wide
and weigh 100 pounds or more. They make for en-
tertaining flshing, and we often catch the larger
rayi wMle looking for tarpon and sharks.

Sometimes you will see a triangular shaped ray
that Is harmless but beautiful to watch. The smooth
butterfly rays have no stinger. Netters often catch
tnera while looking for pompano off tbe beacnes.

Ever look along the shore and see two distinct
fins? These belong to bat rays. They are darker and
have a more winged shape than the stingrays.
Another ray, the cownose ray, Is very close En
markings. One book I referred to about rays said (be
bat ray is primarily a west coast ray, but I am sure
I've Been them here. The cownose is found around
our southern waters. Both have stingers on the tall
near the base of the body.

By far the most beautiful of our local rays is tbe
spotted eagle ray. These can reach seven feet across
the wings, but most are three to four feet. You will

often see them leap completely out of tbe water.
They are shy creatures, often lying or swimming
slowly near tbe surface.

Good shelling this week. Remember to keep an
eye out for the rays and grve tbem plenty of room to
get out of your pith.

CapL Kike
North

p
CapOv d Cayo

Information call 47»4SB

Fuery often dally shelling trips to
t nd Cayo Corti Islands. For mom
all 47»4SB

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFED; FULL ELECTRONICS
1 . C R U I S E S TO CABBAGE KEY - Thru Pine Island Sound ,
on sheltered iniirrcoastal waterways. Lundi at Cabbage Key. Enjoy the <
friendly atmosphere dt the most unique lounges In Florida as you dine. ]
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the Islands. 1O awm. •
3 : O O p . » .

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
• IEXCLUSIVEOFMEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S • Thru the IwiHght along the In-
tereoastal waterway, entertatornent by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3 : 5 0 p . a a . - 5 : 3 0 p ^ i .

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PH1VATE GttOUP CHABTEBS - Also available lor lunch and dhner
or a cruise to North CaptJva or Cayo Costa Islands for a picnic on the beach."
Swimming, snonulncjf or explvifng' , ,. .•

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAILINGFfiOM.TWEENWATERSMARINAOivPTIVAlSLAND

W i m IKCG CAITATN AMJ FUST MATE

: RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING

22' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Cap!. Duke Sells
. N a t i v e A r e a Guide .

- : Fishing, Shefling, Grouper, Snapper, Tarpon, Snook. Redfish

CAFT. DUCESEUS. AGENT
PHONE:

(813) 472-516117 A J t - 6 PM.)

'(813) 4 7 2 - 5 4 6 2 T A F T E R 6 PM.)

8PM IH-HSr CHANNEL4
CABLEVISION of THE /SLANDS

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

MAY
Tu 22 2:05 AML 9:58 AMH
W 23 2:51 AML 9:44 AMH
Th 24 3:]7AML 9:53 AMH

4:1>AML I0MAMH
4.41 AML 10:24 AMH
S«3 AML •10:44 AMH

25
S, 26
So 27
M 2* I2:2OAMH 5:17AML
Tn » MJAMH 5:31 AML

12:36 PML 6:09 PMK
2:11 PMX 7:39 PMH
4:06 PML 9:01 PMH
5:06 PML 10:12 PMH
S:«PML II:!SPMH

•6:17 PML
•11:01 AMH "7:0!PML

"1I :22AMH "7:4apML

DcMHMitnmflTkk .
"Ornou* very Mnma TU«
TldM h»« ton computed
tfw SMlbd UshttKNtu. For •
P«r Sanlbd and Captlva
tract SO rniiwm for high tk
hour and 15 mbwua for
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ISLANDER SPORTP
By Scott Martell

Girls' Softball season ends
Dodgers claim league title by one game

The score went bock and forth in a tight game
between the Dodgers and Phillies last Saturday.
When it was over, the Dodgers had won 8-6 and
had earned the league title by one game.

Top Joy Cramer <2i) reaches out to bug
Dodgers teammate Amber Noon after Moon
made the last out to ensure the Dodger victory
Above: PhUlie Bridget Sweeney tags out Dodger

Although the girls' season is officially over,
there will be a fun game between girls and their
mothers this Saturday afternoon. May 26.

In the boys' Little League last week the Astros
wrapped up the title by beating the second place
Rangers twice. The Astros finished the season
with a 15-5 record and have to be the team to beat
in this week's playoff tournament that begins
tonight and continues Thursday and Saturday.

Tuesday last week the Astros beat the
Rangers, 6-3. Thursday the Yanks powered past
the Angela 19-8. But the Angels came back on
Saturday to beat the Yankees, 12-8. Then the
Astros again beat the Rangers, B-6.

While the Astros won their league by four big
games, In the girls' league the competition
turned out to be as tight as a new ball of twine.

The Dodgers began the season on fire, winning
five oul of six. But then the Phillies won three In
a row to make the final game Important for both
clubs. A PhJIIie win would have created a tie and,
perhaps, the need for playoff game.

But the Dodgers stayed cool and prevailed.
And in a nice touch after the game, Dodger
Coach Paul Cramer presented the ball ball to the
opposing Phlllle pitcher, Bridget Sweeney, for
her fine play and that of her teammates.

"Another game like that would give me a heart
attack," laughed Cramer.

The crucial game lived up to its billing as the
"deciding game," and the girls played very well.

The Dodgers quickly scored two runs In the
first Inning, bringing back memories of their
early dominance.

But then the Phillies came up to the plate and
fought back. Bridget Sweeney scored one run,
then Laura Fcnton doubled with the bases
loaded. The Philiies were up 3-2. Cheryl Prelster
then singled In another Phillie run, and before'
the inning was over Brit Laurence added an RBI,
and the Phillies led 5-2.

But the Dodgers remained undaunted. Joy
Cramer knocked in Shannon Cantrell to make
the score 5-3. The Dodgers continued to threaten,
adding another run and then loading the bases
with two outs. The next Dodger bitter blasted a
hot smash, which pitcher Sweeney snared In her
glove to end the Inning. •

Dodger defense put out the Phillies 1,2,3, In the
third. Then the Dodgers came to bat In the fourth
and took the lead on Shannon CantreH's two-run
homerun that rolled all the way to the ccnterficld
fence. The Dodgers led 6-5 and added one more

Shannon Cantrell. Cheryl Prlester is the catcher.
Right: Things were looking good (or the Phillies
when Bridget Sweeney scored this run in the first
Inning. Photos by Scott Martell.

run to finish the Inning leading 7-5.
The Phillies made a last gasp in the following

inning when Wendy Laurence walloped a triple
and scored on Pricster's single.

But the Dodgers continued to play tough
defense and then added one more run In the final
Inning to win 5-6.

Now It's the boys' turn to see If they can make
their championship tournament Just as exciting.
Last year the 4-15 Astros pulled some upsets to
go to the final game against the league-leading
Yankees. The Yankees prevailed 14-2 in the
championship game.

Will there be any upsets this year?
"Anybody can win It," says Ranger Coach

Tom Traucht. "And we certainly plan to win,"
"You bet we'll be going after It," adds Angels

Coach Bill Brott, "Right now we are as good or
better than any team in the league."

The final regular season standings are as
follows:
Boys1 Little League

Astros, 15-5
Rangers, 11-9
Yankees, 8-12
Angels. E-12

Girls' softbaU
Dodgers, 6-4
Phillies, 4-6

T-ballen
Hilton Pirates, 4-2
Home-Hill Cardinals 2-4

Little League Night at Terry Park

will benefit island teams

All Sanlbel ballplayers should
remember that this Wednesday
isSanibel-Captiva Little League
Night at T«rry Park in Fort
Myers.

West Palm Beach will come to
town to play the Fort Myers
Royals. The Royals have been
hot lately and lead the Florida
State League with a 33-14
record-

While pitching and defense
have been the Royals'strengths
ail season, the team's bats can
a i » be explosive — as they were

last Sunday when they beat the
Vero Beach Dodgers, 16-5.

This Is the very flrat Sanlbel-
CapUva Little League Night. All
Island ballplayers will get Into
the game free it they wear their
uniform. The coaches and their
teams will be Introduced oo the
field prior to the game.' ,

The event i» also a fundraiser
for the Little League. Tickets
are available for SI, and all the
proceeds go to the Sanlbel-
Captiva Uttie League to buy
equipment ;v

Sportsman of the Week:
Shannon Cantrell

Shannon Cantrell of tbe Dodger* girls'
Softball team Is this week's Sportsman of
the Week. . . .

One of the Dodgers' strong pitchers aw*
also a powerful batter. Cantreil helps hold
the team together. Last Saturday she
blasted a two-run bomerun to toe tbe
centerfleld fence In tbe fourth Inning to give
the Dodgers a ft* lead - a lead they would
not relinquish. .

Tbe Sportsman of the Week recognizes
local athletes from fishermen to
baUplaymandBwimroers to golfers.

The Islander welcomes nominations flwr
sportsman of tbe Week. Nominations
should be In our office by noon Thursday
and can be made by calling Scott Marteti,
472-5185. •-. . , • - - '••..*- • • -.
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Rec center
round-up
This column provides information about ttu

latest dasKS, tournaments, teams and try-outi
taking place and other servlcei that a n offered
at the dry's recreaUoo complex.

•Through Oct 1 the complex Is open from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. The pool U
open during the lunch hour, and the complex
stays open an extra hour In tbe everting. At least
two lanes are open for adult lap swimming at all
limes. •"-

•Softball players take note I The rec complex Is
considering a co-ed Softball league. But first it
must be determined If enough Interest exists in
the community to support such a league.

The fields are available and the competition
could be fairly "relaxed" compared to the more
competitive men's and women's leagues on the
island.

Interested Islanders should call the rec
complex and voice their enthusiasm If they wish
such a league to develop.
•The adult softball leagues begin play this
season June 1-3 with the Old Sports for Youth
Sports Tournament. So far there are nine men's
teams and three women's teams. Those who are
still interested in playing but have no team
should notify the rec complex staff.
•The men will have a summer wftball coaches
meeting at 8:30 p.m. this Thursday, May 24, at
the rec complex. All coaches must attend and
must bring their teams'-entry fees. Entry fees
are»475.

•And for the kids, the summer recreation
program Is In the planning stages. The program
will start June 18 and last through the last week
of July. Already programs for the youngsters
appear to be even better than last year.

Recreation Director Dick Noon says a Frtsbee
Instructor will be available. Tennis lessons will
also be a new event at the summer program. A
larger staff will provide everything from arts
and crafts to dancing and aerobics.

Tbe program will agaBTbe absolutely free and
run every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Every Friday tbe complex will sponsor a
"Sports Day" fun competition In which youths
will compete in various activities from track and
field to shooting baskets.

To register their children for tbe program
parents must fill out a registration form, which
U available at tbe complex.
•Aquaerobics — the popular all-body exercise
thf>: takes place In the shallow end of a swim-
ming pool — Is starting again. . ,

Pat Shank will teach tbe class at the rec
. complex pool beginning May 22. Sessions will be
held from 8 to 10 a.m. every. Tuesday and
Thursday throughout tbe summer. Cost of each
session Is $3.50.

, Sessions start with stretching exercises for 15
minutes then progress to bouncing exercises
similar to the aerobic routines.

Aquaerobics works (he body against tbe force
of the water. And because of tbe cushion of
water, there is no pain or stiffness, Shank says.

For more Information on any of tbe above
classes or events call tbe rec complex, 472-0345.

Beachview women
plan summer
golf league

The Beacbvlew Coif Club has started a women's
summer golf league open to non-members as well as
members. The league started May 2, but golfers are
still welcome to sign up for the summer.
Interested players should caU the Beachview club

472-2626, or Betty Puff, 472-2MG

Sports quiz
. several people guew*d It was Mickey Mantle and
Roger Marls who were part of the Yankee trio that
hit the most homeruns in ooe nujvr league season
But no one guessed the Ihird ballplayer - Blli
Skowroa Guesses tndudwt most of the rest of the
Yankee learn, from Elston Howard to Joe Pepttone
But "Moose" Skowron was the man with 28
homcruns in 1961. who along with Marts < 61 homers)
and Mantle < 54 > set a bomerun record.

This week we stick with baseball. Who was known
as the "Say Hey Kid?"

If you think you know give us a call at 472-5185 If
you're right we'll print your name in next week's
Islander.

Custom Polysteel Radial

r
*I

SIZE

P175/80R13
P175/75R14
Pi95/7SfiH

RZ25Y75R14

P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P235/75R15

nttcE
551.00

51.95

59.50
69.10
65.40

68.35
74.20

* The tire that keeps its
feet even in the rain

* Gas-saving radial ply
construction

•Steel AND polyester...
POLYSTEEL gives you
both!

NOTE: Rib count and
sidewall styling vary with
size: not all tires look
exactly like the tire shown.

S

ALL SEASON RADIAL

SIZE
=S$5ft5R<4

mm
ffiyraffii
KW75RTS

nice

M
il

l

Arrive Radial

• Dependable wel-
drylracbon
• Usa with front or
rear wheel drive

POPULAR 81 AS PLY
Power Streak II

Goodyear Tires And Auto Service
For More Good Years In Your Car

COMPLETE CAR-CARE SERVICE* FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

ISLAND GARAGE
CERTIFIED MECHANICS

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

472-4318
1609 Periwinkle Way. Sanlbel Island. Florida :::::;;
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Sheinwold on bridge
This week The Islander introduces syndicated
bridge columnist Alfred Sheinwold
as a regular feature.

By Alfred Shetn wold
I occasionally accompany a friend

who Is a greal pianist and a fine bridge
player to S race track, where he picks
horses that look like bridge players.
They're off with a burst of speed, but
then they develop a Charley horse and
come to a halt.

Today's South ruffed the first
diamond, raced to draw trumps and
ran the clubs. The first 11 tricks were a
breeze, but South slowed down as he
saw that the 12th trick was a horse of
another color.

BEATS THE SLAV
At the finish line West saved the aoe

of hearts and a diamond. South could
do nothing but tear up his tickets.

South is on the right track when he
begins the trumps like a horse afire,
but when the bad trump break shows
up South must develop a heart trick
while dummy still has a trump. West
takes his ace but caiuvot make South
ruff a diamond since dummy's trump
(saved for just that purpose) does that
Job.

Now firmly In the saddle. South
finishes drawing trumps and the hand
Isthenaclaimer.

WEEKLY QUESTION
Vou hold: • A K Q J 2 V K <3 5 3 2 0

Kone*A 10 4. Partner bids INT 116 to
18 high-card points), you respond
three spades and be raises to four
spades. You then bid five clubs and

partner responds five hearts (both
oce-showtng bids). The opponents
pass. What do you say?

ANSWER
Bid seven spades. In response to five

clvbs partner would bid five diamonds
(the cheapest ace-showing bid) II he
had the ace of diamonds. Since he
doesn't have toe ace of diamonds be
must have the K-<J of d u o s as well as
the ace of hearts for his opening bid.
The grand slam will probably be a lay-
down.

South dealer
East-West vulnerable

WEST
• 10986

NORTH
• 754
<?!064

4 A V Q 9 6 3

EAST
• J

«IO»«542
*5

SOUTH
4>AKQj2
9KQ53.

J
OAKQ763
*I72

*JI04

2 *
SO

2 O

Openio»lead-«10

BUY FACTORY DIRECT
KRISTEN
DINING
GROUP
•4 Chairs

iv/cushlons
• 4 2 " Table

$ 319
• Durable •Won't Denl
• Rust Proof -Won't Peel
• Furniture GiadePVC

Quality furniture u*h
(•doty guaranty*

2329 BRUNEI! LN..
SOUTH COMMERCIAL PK.

ALL ITEMS ON
DISPLAY IN OUR

SHOW ROOM

Mon.Sal. 10-4
Anytime Including
Sundays
By Appointment

482-4464
CALLFOR

DIRECTIONS

ST. JAMES CITY (813)283-1044
BOKEELIA (813)283-1051

r O. fto> 10. St. h«w Civ. Ft XNM

Island

now...
no waiting list

A limited number of one-bedroom
and studio apartments available at

SVsW Point
Village

For as low as $78,O00",,
you can enjoy the beaurj-and aHlhe (ad*-
lies of one o* Americat finest retirement
eommunlOea. every (crvtcc focuwd on
providing you the utinoU comfort, utely
tnt) ctmvtnlente. Cadi «paitment o -

to your

Birl—Ing r*ol*... tteatej and
rrulntalnodioryeiw-niunrl pteaiu
I»«»«* Bfm.. • eomptetdy Malt a)
hdp yoa fcp prrjslcalry IlL

• • € • • ! JT WccMtlowrt ActKttlo

hotKilex. odlunl
ervkhmenl. a library.round

D Stxtatty
...round-lhe-ckxK
Inside and out. inspiration and

•piritual growth"

,$li€irR>t«t

Tor Information, call or write
SbeD fo lat WflJB«- Dept. Tl
rt. Myers TL 33908
rhon» 1-8)3-466 1131

i ili«* pruU-rta*! wrtti'n ofNtwtj mtnpfcitiJ UAiirtrom condominium unii* k r— -
liu Htnli1} l.*i>"on otTir |>riv'Aif dock* and en\y hoM <wcevi In Sanll*"!. H . Myci
rk'Acli *ind GifKiva W.iniiv Introductory |in»p AI $47,900.

ITSIIMK TO I1HI.AX ON PINK ISLANIIII)

472-6374
Cndrnbfir or Co.'nrT.erce
Lighthouse Parking Lot
Arnold* Complex
Sanlbet Moorings
ftomoda Inn
Sundial
Jerry's Center
Palm Ridge
Maureen's Travel
JN "Ding Dorling NWR
Sanib»l Rec. Center
Tlmmy't Nook
South Seat Plantation
Caia Ybel Resort
Tarpon Bay Rood
(stand Inn
Boachview Cottages
Shirley's House of Foot.

.Captive Center
.Timbers Restaurant
West Wind Inn
Son-Cap Conservation
Foundation

OldVSonlbe.
Bailey's
Periwinkle Place
Tahttian Gardens
Jerry's Center '
Bonk of the Islands
Cafe Orleans
Macintosh Book Shop

mI
9:00

|r1
SUMMER
TROLLEY

SCHEDULE
10:00— 12:00 1:00 2:00 3:00 — 5:00

9:03 10:03
9:04
9:08
9:11

10:04
10:08
10:11

9:13 10:13
_

—

9:16
9:17
9:19
9:20

_

9:22

9:24
9:30

9:32
9:35
9:38
9:40
9:43
9:45
9:52

10:17
10:20
10:21
10:25
10:27
10:45

.

—

10:24
• _
1 '

—

— 12:03 1:03 2:03 3:03 — 5:03
— 12:04 1:04 2:04 3:04 — 5:04
— 12:08 t.08 2:08 3:08 — 5:08
— 12:11 1:11 2:11 3:11 — 5:11
— 12:13 1:13 2:13 3:13 — 5:13
— — _ _ 3;i7 _ —

Wnr

— — 3^7 —
— — — — 3:45 — —
1:00 — _ — — .1:00 —
~- 12:16 1:16 2:16 — — 5:16
— 12:J7 1:17 2:17 — — 5:17
— 12:19 1:19 2-19 — — 5;19
— 12:20 1:20 2:20 — — 5:20
1:03 — • _ _ _ J;03 —
1:06 — — . _ _ 4:06 r
1:22 12:22 1:22 2:22 — 4:22 5:22

— — —, — 4:25 —
— 12:24 1:24 2:24 3:24 — 5:24
1:30 12:30 ,:30 2:30 — <«:30 5:30
1:32 12;32 1:32 2:32 —- 4:32 5:32
1:35 12:35 1:35 2:35 — 4:35 5:35
1:38 12:38 1:38 2:38 — 4:34 5:33
1:40 12:40 1:40 2:40 — 4:40 5:40
1:43 12:43 1:43 2:43 — 4:43 5:43
1:45 12:45 1-45 2-45 — 4:45 5:45
1:52 12:52 1:52 2:52 — 4:52 5:52

AOOmONU *f tMITTEO DCMAND STOPS (PlIAU WAV! Off StCMAl IAJU.Y 1 )t
Colony. Goll^y MMil, Sonib.1 Arm.. Sanlbvl Hilton. CmtuIrM B^5T(N«.iia^SI.). Soo*W

•tM>l* 13.00. lkk. l t a . , good (o. imilmllMl r^boonllna •hrooglVMr
or both rautr*. tumm*r »th«Jul,roni Monlov ttuou^ FrkJoy.

Irdllc dalay* may ouur wlthlfi tth*6»Mtlm

You just sprained
your back lifting

a heavy cooler*
Where do you go?
Medcenter
__ minor emergency care _
B open every day 8 a.m.-8 p.m. WS

43M.111
AlSUsted wtm Lee Utmuiat Hospital

TUISLANDEH TattOtr. Urn) O, MM

We have our
branches where
you have your roots.
In tact... our roots are ... right here in Lee
County. We're locally owned and locally
managed. That means you never have to
wail for an out-of-town decision about your
banking. With branches conveniently lo-
cated on San Carlos Blvd., Fort Myers
Beach, and Sanibel Island, we offer our
neighbors a friendly alternative to the
impersonal dealings of a big foreign bank.
We're your neighbor, FIRST INDEPEN-
DENCE BANK. You know us — we know
your banking needs!

# @!»Tr;<

FET

COME AND CEI.EBR ATK THE
GRAND OPENINGOK THE

Lounge '£XU!\&

fur hMiiip Drink. . r "" " ' " "

SPECIALS •3,2S-i3.95 —SriS1"1 .

IMMnW 4 . 7 5 1 Kn.«S.t.lN«|.|i«]«

flAHKY-iWr AyAIMHLK AU. ITEMS ««-r™.(«««;rW.//»r/«n«-
Unl)tS(:myTlt\K\THEE<ARHY.nVT /Wr-w ll«H-,«n «-««. 4f,i

60A5 Mr<.rrn«ir Bl»«l. -tBi4«i3« ' ^ . ^ u i ^ n . , ,

n r , ,A

First f-̂ ?-'
Independence

Bnik
ucuetn 1 DIC AND FEDERAL RESE

16780 San Carlos Blvd. S.W., Fc. Myers, FL 33908 • ""466-75O0

.SMav1UL.nrf.il XSWt • " 4 7 J . n l I

l l . M « r . B , 1 H h . J l 1.19M • '"•4&.I.77H

leuutor
Nswton AtMdatot. ln&, Rwlton

1020 Periwinkle Woy, Sonibel, F133«7

EXECUTIVE BETREAT - this impreuive 3
bedroom. 2 both contemporary home
features the ultimate In designer defails.
Spacious and warm. Weal for entertaining.
this private home is ottered for $230,000. If
you've been looking for ,te(ana ambiance
and something out of the ordinary, this Is It.
Call now. you won't be disappointed.
After hours ca t VMerme BouW. REAtTOR-
Asjocfate 472-1902.

472-3166

If you thought you couldn't
afford an island address...

There is a place where you can End
the island llfesrjte without W«h Island
prices . . . where Bring on the water
doesn't mean iMng beyond your
budget You still can lirc amid the
natural beauty and unhurried pace of an
unspoiled Florida seaside village, a
short cast away from some of the fines:
boating and fishing araOabie anywhere,
convenient to a fun range of social and
recrcadonal activities.

Where can you find two-bedroom

condominium townhouses with a view
of the water nomevery room? The loob *
of a classic fishing Tillage, yet with a
complete list of features and amenities?
A place to can home, with the room to
stretch out and really enjoy life?

Bhie Crab Key... . Affordable
waterfront Uvins on Pine Island «ilh two
bedroom, two bath condominium
townhouses starting In the S60,ooi».

A chance at the island life you
shouldn't m i s s . . . caB or visit us today.

V I Waterfront condominiums from the $64,«oos

Marina Road. Boeedla. Florida J5922
(ClS)Se-3474
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BECAUSE SO MUCH IS
RUNG ON TOUR TOES.

xzx
TUBELESS

30DAYMOHEY ^a.wrrit
BACK GUARANTEE

SAFETY SERVICE

OUR NEWEST STORE

FT; MYERS
15135/McGregor Blvd.

4828880

NAPLES
2065 E. Tamloml Trail

774-4443

ALL YOU NEED
IS'lOOODOWN

and $550 o month for lht» n»w 3 b«droom. 2
bath, 2 cor gorogc horns In Cap* Coral. Point*,
closing cost and opptioncvs Included.

Payment chong«t every lhr«* yvors with o 30-
yeorcap.

574-6609 or 334-7333

The ISLANDER Tuesday, tdty O,1MH 13a

.« FerTfca SmlsrCHlKMi
il Apartment • .T.1

3607 Dd Prado Boutovaid
Car* Coral. Florida 33904

j«MEatryF«* l»M«4lt t _
BEAUTIFUL WATEH FRONT

On.' And TIM> R-droom Furmilwd Smqk' and
DuuU* Oi ivpanty

MONTHLY BENT
INCLUDES OPTIONAL SEB'

On-Full C«MI«F Meal 241-lour l ^ n T ^ n q
AllUm-n
Laundry & Cl<-nnidg!yTVk<
CoU.-TV
Ontrol Air & K-M

•niponailonSOAvt/uti-k FitlitnqTnpt

OPEN HOUSE: SKB4*«, MaplO. 19B« 1-4 P.M.
MODELS SHOWN BY AWOINTM ENT

PHt aiS-5«9-OS*5
• MUST BE AMBULATORY

Podtatrtti

leortor
Nvwten AModitM, Int. R«cKora

IO20 Periwinkle Way. Sanitwl, F133957

THE LOCATION ft THE VIEW ARI
TREMENDOUS, the omenttlei superb & the
price is definitely right. TNs 1948 sq. «. 2
Dedroom, 2 oath plus den condominium at
GULFS1DE PLACE has been owner occupied
only and is being offered with carpeting,
woH treatments, dropei etc. reaHstlcotty
priced at S33O.OOO unfurnished. It Is the
ultimate in Gulf front living offering top'
quality construction, privacy, built-in (not
odded on) quality features and o pride of
ownership that Is unequaled. Amenities In-
clude almost a quarter mile of beach front,
two 3Ox5O heated pools with saunas,
magnificent owner's clubhouse, six lighted
temta courts, covered parking, and a host
of other extras to make this a truly first class
luxury condominium.
After.hours cat: R. Paul Lortda REAITOB-
Assoctate 472-3776 .

THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CALL
472-5185

The possibilities
are endless...

SANIBEL
HARBOUR RESORT

Home of the Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center
and the Sanibel Harbour International Spa

Sanibel Harbour Towns, a
2 bedroom 2 both condominium

-Ivm 1» now bein« ottered at pre-
1 construction prices by PriscUJa

MurpbyBealtr, Inc.tB (813) 466-0600.
*, Fumishlnss by Robb&Stucby.

An unparalleled facility to
accominodate an extensive range of
activity. A variety of memberships
now available in the spa and
racquet dub. (si5) 46&O60O
(SI 3) 275-5400

LOCATEO OFF SUMMERUN ROAD. JUST BEFORE THE SANIBEL CAUSEWAY



TholSLANDEB

leuutor
NawiM. JUaoclatM, Im.., fUtlton

QULFSIOE PLACE NO. 216-3 bedroom plus
den, 3 bath gulf front condominium Just
steps (rom the Gulf of Mexico. A gourmet's
dream kitchen, a decorator's delight, an
owner's pride and Joy. Quality construction.
Beautifully furnished with rattan and wicker.
Jacuzzi and bidet In Master bedroom bath,
Jenn-Aire grill and microwave In kitchen, an
appliances. S525.O00 completely fur-
nisheci.
After hours call: Marge McCombs,
REALTOR-Assoctate 939-3813.

472-3166 j

gWILDLIFE..
ALERT..>

The fun doesn't stop when the sun sets on Sanlbel
and CapUva. Hie following list will help you decide
where to spend your after-shelling and sunning
hours should you feel like dancing and relaxing with
your friends or meeting new friends.

QuKhricfc'i — At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on CapUva. Hear Trio In the louoge week-
days (except Tuesday) and Sunday from 8:30 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday from 9 p.m. to l
a.m. Tuesdays bear tbe Southwest Florid* steel
Drum Band from 6:30 to 10:30p.m.

Crow's Nest — Through May 27 near Lenore
Troia and Cathy Grler, a flve-plcce band from New
Haven, Conn., from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday
through Sunday. Cover charge s i . Dancing. Happy
hour from 2 to 0 p.m. daily.

Glbbyi - Next to Huxter's Market on
Periwinkle Way. Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday nights bear guitarist Vlnnle Frederico.
Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight bear Dooley's Dixie
Five.

Morcan'i Lounf* — At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive, Sanibei. Through Hay hear Stmoods and
Martin play • variety of original, rock 'n' roll and
Jan tunes from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through
Sunday.

Peppers — In tbe Tahltlan Gardtsi •hopping
center on Periwinkle Way. Sanlbel. This week hear
Bang Gang play rock 'n' roll and dance music from
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. No
cover. Dancing. Every Monday from 9:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. is "Open Mike Night" — bring your In-
strument,

Shirley's Spirit of Foolishness — Just past the
Captlva Post Office on the gulf. Every night Is
string-along, ting-along. Bring your guitar from 5
p.m. to 2 a.m.

Thistle Lodge - At Casa Vbel Resort, Casa Ybel
Road, Sanibcl. Through June 3 bear Unicorn Run
play a variety of dance tunes from8:30p.m. Monday
through Thursday and from 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Every Monday Is all night nappy hour
with Jazx by Bill Gill 'n* All Hut Jazr beginning at 7
p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Twigs — At Tbe Timbers restaurant} comer of
Rabbit Road and Sanlbd-CapUva Road. Hear Skip
Perry at tbe piano bar nightly from 7:30 p.m. to
midnight. No cover.

Island Cinema — Through Thursday this week
see Carmen - "The Opera of Spain" — as In-
terpreted by director Carlos Saura In modern-day
drama as a dance company rehearses Its production
numbers set to Bizet's score and Patco de Lucia's
original flamenco guitar music. ID Spanish with
English subtitles. Rated R. Showtime at 8 p.m.
seven days a week.

Starting Friday see 1 1 * Right Stuff, based on Tom
Wolfe's 1979 book about tbe early years of the
country's space program. Rated PG. Showtime at 8
p.m. seven days a week.

Call ahead on "crummy" days to s e e about cloudy
day matinees, 172-1701.

American Legion post
holds special meeting
for election of officers
The Sanibel-Captlva American Legion Post 123

will hold a special at 8 p.m. Tuesday, May n at the
legion hall on Sanibel-Captlva Road. Purpose of the
meeting will be to elect officers for the coming year.
So far there Is only a partial slate proposed, BO it Is
vital that all members attend.

Registered yet?

Elections officials bring
the process to you

The Lee County Mobile Voters Registration Unit
are on Sanlbel from 10 a.m. to l p.m. on tbe drat
Friday of every montb tn the City Council Chambers
at City Hall on Dunlop Road.

READ THIS
EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

M A Y — JUNE

PRICES SIASHEO TO

40%

CAPE CORAL
RENT-AJCAR/INC.

Writ* or Call ( f t t ) &42-2025
P.O. Box 29) Capo Coral, Ft. 33904

Custom Wall Systems & Furniture

• Murphy Mechanisms

MURPHY BEDS

CrOSSWOrd P u Z Z l e by Jeanne Newland
ACROSS
1 Musical ending
S KW'aroom,

atllma*
10 Mr. Guinness
U inatilthw
15 Stlckum
16 P.I.

•rchlpeltgo
17 Hollywood

and —
IS Show biz award
IB Cut
20 Pmvlov
21 Pub
23 De«r, fotone
27 Light up
28 Rang*
32 Raportar's

Quary
35 B u r l -
36 Sight from

Cleveland
37 Winkled out
3t Excusm
42 Splltsv.llo
43 R«uoo«d
44 Congeal
43 Gives

properly to
45 Handle
50 Penpal
M Kaepup
58 Walesa, e.g.
59 -Bolsyn
60 Kind or parrot
63 Flaming gem
64 P o l k a -

S African group
8 What's in storo
7 Discontinues

• • • DCDBG
• • • •no anna enn
BnnnnnannannnanGCIGQ • • • • nnono

noon onH
EnnnnrjnnGQDBninn

DOWN
1 Carp
2 Kind of arch
3 He played

Mr. Chips
4 Gobetw'eens
5 Gl address
6 Certain dogmas
7 Gets away
8 Of!-h«ard
D Unflappable

10 Miscellaneous
11 Corker
12 Whitney and -

Wallacrt
13 Appealing

- 22 Hoodoo
24 Let oft
25 Get around
28 Approved /
29 Desire
30 Basabslt team

32 On earth
33 Mfcfowave,e.g.
34 Mowing sir
35 Aloof stale
39 Henry VIII'*

Catherine
40 Yataoaln
41 Boaeoranjou
43 Reprograph
48 Sprinkle
47 Embosses
40 d u e
51 Coronal
52 No^ up
53 Gladden
54 Subleased
55 Wrought
SS Prolific

0 • 0 M . New* Group CMctpo. I n e , 1*44

•EACHVIEW COUNTIT O.U1 3 bedroom. 2 both*. femllr
>oom. ground level horn*. Imntocu-ot* condition, m ooll
court*.private baochoccmi.pricedright 01*175,000,

MACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUa-NIWI CiMtont "HUM
TINCTON" ModtU. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, wet bar. tireploc*
on golf « u n * . prlvota beach occ*». beautiful.
decorotad. ready tomov.ii., S1890QOS 1193.000.
SANfWl ESTATU 7 badVoam. 2 bath, tornl»h*d. quiet eat
and of i.lond, I.K.udw odjocen! buldlobl* com*r lot, rar*
Invetlmant opporlunlty. t*rmi available >I39,5OO.
SHIU HAUO* J badroom. 1 bo* . w.lboo. o r « oa deep
wolei canal, lailalully derocoted, prim* locotion. top
qiioltly, mony •i lroi. e*lobllih*d landicoping. Reduced to
1785.000.

SHEU HARBOR 1 bedroom. 7 balh..FAmllv Room. OH it*.
Pool. ipoEiou' well decorated lunury hom*. many exi
ipei tabular view ol 3 conoU, tail to th * bay. prim*
locution, on. of a kind proparty, $1*7,500.

[ C O N P O W N I U M $ |

SUNSET SOUTH Clftf COMMIX 2 bedroom. 2 both*. qulal
ottroetiv* odull community, rruaollon room, • pod,
tforopa, potubla farm* $105,000.
LAPTAINS WALK 2 badioom, 2 both, beautifully fumlihed.
qu.at eoil and of Ulond, priced right, ownar mult i*U
Ki.iOO.

UGHTHOUSE POINT 3 cholca uniti. oil 2 twdroom. 2 both.
ona unl! ha* dm, pool, lannlt. vary clo*a lo baoch, qulat

atlrocitv»or«. tlW.500.SIW.500.ondS2l5.00O.

UCHTHOUU POIMT. Boy front, corner tint!. 3
bath, lottvtully dacoratad. $799.000.

BtACHVIEW COLWntV CLUS Llmllad lumbir of cholo lot*

w ovallabl* on golf cour*« with pf ivtrt* Jwodi occati. 100

frontoga S79J0O ond 9O ft. fronlog* ST2.CXX) m m and

wutar Dvollobla, ottrnc'lvvfinandnelarmi.

1AV FtONT 200 ft. on Son Carlos Boy odjonni to Morlnar
Polnl*. 400 ft. d*ap. canal > ••await, p r im* tocotion

MTOOU C U V Ottm 3 Uhi, *ach 1001). w*d» • 140 ft. d « p , ,

S M D V , prlvoi* b«och oxcatt. t399.S00 or ir».«0
1 ' '

KLE ft E. OUU OK. Crtok* com«r focallon. « • ! and
of lilond, 3 mldmitlot rental onJti compt*t^r <urn!ih*d.
•ttoblithwt rantoli Milly convmtad h> 4 unlti, plv i loroa
odiount buildobla lot. oil zonad cammwdal, Craat:
builn*ti opporlunlty, poor hMlth t oga dlctat* *al«. Good

Find -
them at

TueKUy, M«y 22,1»M

Qrrlui'21.
AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.

1441 Parlwlfifcto Way

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanlbet. Florloo 33«7

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS
SANOPEBBU—Two bedroom, fwo both tocat—
on a canol. overlooking golf course. With bvoch
access. $135,000.
DIRECT GUI* FtONT — KINGS CROWN — Laro*
2 bedroom, 2 bath, wfth fanioslic vi«w.
Beautifully furnished. Gr*ot rental history.
$299,000.
SANIWL MOCKING* — This unit It located on
th* Gulf and is under $300,000. - This 2 bath-2
badroom won't lost long. Call today lor details.
POINTS SANTO OE SAN IMl—Corn, r unit, greet
Gull view. 2 badroom. 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
$250,000.
THE ATRIUM — Gulf view, first floor, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with dan, fully
furnished. Excellent condition $285,000.

•UNO PASS — 2 units available by one of th*
island's most beautiful beach areas. 2 bodroom,
2% bath townhouse. $154,000 ond a 2 bedroom.
2 bath, one floor for $138,500. Both tn excel'
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom. 1 bath
and 2 bedroom. 2 both units that are direct gulf
front - excellent condition. Prices rarge from
$130.0O0-$195.OOQ.

TENNIS PLACE-Ideal (or -boat owners. <
bedroom-one bath-nicely furnished, 575,000.

HOMES
-FEATURED HOME -

SHELL HARBOR POOL HOME. Spectocutar view of
entire canal. This Is a hvo bedroom, two bath
Michigan Savoy. Light and oiry, In Immacu
condition. Very Floridian. A great buy ai
$207,500 firm.

CANAL HOME. Thr»e bedrooms, fwo baths wit I
snclosed pool, direct access to Gulf. Shell Her
bor • $240,000.

A GOOD INVESTMENT-TRIPLEX-A 2 bedroom/2
bath and a l bedroom/1 bath AND a 2 rt
studio opt. A coged S heated POOL. All totally
rnfurbishod. Immaculate. Has deeded beach
ceil just a few steps away. An artesian wall,
tool/storage shed, large manicured corner lot
and many, many extras. Totolly furnished,
TOOt I A must see at $220,000.

SANIBEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom. 2 bath
located an a canal leading lo the boy. This CBS
home has over 3,000 *q- ft. Just reduced to
$175,000.
DUPLEX — One side — 2 bedroomi. 2 baths. 2
levels. New duplex with all upgraded oppllan-
cos.S119.500.

LOTS

BELLE MEADE - Two of the lora»it loti In the sub-
division. Must be sold together. Total price
$27,000.

GULF RIDGE 34.000 sq. ft. with frontage on Blind
Pass • Deeded Beach access - $175,000.

JUST UEDUCED1I Two adjoining tots 179 x 130
Bulldoble for one home. Only $37,800 6all«
Mead:

CANAL LOT — Sanlbel EtiatM. Loti of native
plants, vegetation * southern •xposurs..
$59,900.

TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beach.
Prime building lot In one. of So ni be I'* premier
subdivlsloni. Within a stone's throw of a very
private beach access. 14.000 sq. ft. Priced to sell.
$85,000.

CA8BIT RD. _ 4 building lots with boach access
within a short walk. High. dry. cleared with 30%
zovarage — Prices start at $24,000.

SABAL SANDS — Your choice of loll located in
prime area of Sanibei. One located on water
with excellent fishing. Prices start ot $35,000.

CUTAWAYS ESTATES — 200' x 160' double lot
o boat canal that leads-out to.Pine Island

iound. Native veaetalion — A good buy at
152,000 " , . .

Fantasy island I
Property Sales

cXAraoi
«m-t<x>
bedroom
decision.
Sfiv.ooo.

#116—Ov
SoniUU
front, ft*

TOO Sou

<MTWfl.ll*

rwci CONDOMINIUMS

monr option* ana* upgrode* t<

itHta. Truly worth M*tng baf
Second floor comar kxoilon
For appointment call Kothl

*n-r w.tl finance 9O\ of thl. pn
merit pr**t!glou* MWidofnlnlwai.
0* cerp*t. *Wtric Mom .hutten
nt *^ftJ ^0Q( Aba. f̂ ^ v ai

thwrit •xpo>ur*...ln htt, lavlihl

ILgnad for afit*HQinli>g. torn

t -an rh* lilond. t333.O0a furn. ,

s Irtt in fh

or* nnkini
. Unfurnlal'

tatty. 47

iferrad tots
Third lloor,
ondnto>*.

ipl*> offer:
After hour.

1 rour

'-on In

1 7 BR.
• b*ti
: Xathl£ % 8

f IM—Dviignw Bill O f i M f l l i 1*1 hit cmnfivitv flow In thl,

lov«l|' 2 bedroom tul l* that iwo* hw modVI (or Sanibat'i moti

("••tlglovi compicii. Avollobl« for (450.000 furn,>h«d.

1OCCEKHEA0 CAV I ittFrvthly r^urbltKwl two b^ioom
two both, with a panoramic t.i*w ol , h * lo ,h court^ord and

baofh. SI75O00 Fornlihad.

,1, c
dock., iw,n l t i

SUNWAl ^.no-Ground

THE ItAWlNO, Uhil 101-2 Vary townhoun on canal 3

badroom. 1.5 bath., cio.a 10 Boy on<J t^Kh. 2 bclconi«

good ranttil hliiory. lurnlihvd si *1I7 S00

TRIPLEU

f ^ W ^ ! ? f C O r T A C E i - 3 units in ,hi. .mail cemplw provid.

t I ! t » d on o S ocr* lot t l o , . ,„ bothBey ond Gulf

d 2 i d ^ ( ^ d

. . 2 bolh

rtwt*l roon,. all complai
* " " * • " * ' IN Ifl55, Many recent Impfovamanii moKi
flood bueet JIBS 000,

POINTE SANYO OE SANIBEL
t-47 • On* of o ),|nli, fourth float <orn»r. 3 b*d
vriih pr.vol« tunci«lt. Outitoniiing fijrniiuro In
plu.man,, »lt,Q,. (JJO.OOOfufni»h»d.
C-n • ThS, d,h floor 2 br * l t* i c o , , t o 10 lor .'> viw.

Taitvfulfy don, in rK«»ry y.llowi ond gr«n i . Sell.r
mollva1»d. S33S.000 furnKhad.

C-4S • Thr*s bedroom, two bolh penihoui* with itraighi on

gulf view. Tiled foyer ond bct.hi. Cuitom hlich*n, 5323 000

furniched.
C-M - T*o Udroom two bath Ptmtrtoul* wilh prlvat* rooftop

«und«ili. D*coro,*d In lofl po*t»I gr*«ni ond bluot, wilh on

amazing panoramic view of th* Gull of Ma.lco. Prlc*d at

5285.000. fu,n.th*d. Atl oilers co-nidt(od, Including S0% In-

I M - Crouryj floor 2 bsdroarn/: bmhownar reod^ to d*g|.
S770.OO0 Furnithad.

D-34 • Second floor Gulfview. ? b*droom/3 bolh • S*ll*r

hlffhljr motivottd. Coma take a good look. Pritad ot 1119 ODD- ,

all (Wtwiobl , olf«n coniid*r*d.

0-34 - Thlt Cuifvlew, 3 Br l u l l * oluj a'tvitit iwavping viawt

04 togoon ond courtyard. Niw Qpplloncei. Onw*r will carry
—eond. Atlractl*«fy lurclth«d 'or K*0.000.
t>-44 - flacentlv radetorotad fourth ; ( o o r penlhoui* location

,,Hti prlvat* (ooltop lunoWk. Sport* magnificent views of
CuH o* w*l| „ ..callant ranlal hlitory. Priced REDUCED to
577U.OO0. Furnnhrd.

t-7 • iSulftroflf, g,ound lavef Hvina at lit fin.it, 3 badroom
(W lt« with twwplna beachfront vlvwi from *v*ry room.

'eoWorated Including new oppllcncrs. MSO.00O

f O ~ tfopkol Jlvlno at Itt bait. Iti ' l 7 Udioom. twobothhai
0 spUrfidld vlaw of tn* pool and Cult ol Manlco. Comti com- -

pt«t» with tina Ivrnlmhlngi ond •Uparlor r»ntol hiitory. S** It

,oon - M M I * | | lottt Own*r *»HI tontfdWr otl prlc* oH*t i .
fr«.$4sj)00. ,
(-J7 - Culffront 3 b*droo<n. chMTfully dacorcnad 3rd floor

tprnmr location provide twaudfut Culf vlaw ^rom * w y

room. $333,000 furnlihad. Atl o*f*ri conildamd.
( J 3 • Fourth floor, panthoul* *>l(h prlvnfa rooftop lundwk.
Thii 2 bwlroom/i both faolutvi d don ond a ouH f<ont ond

pool v J w . Ownw financing. Pr ied tSlO.OOO,

LOTS
plnilo'* loirftu — Olnkin t l o k * Rood. 1 ocre — da»dad In-

( *r* i t In boating occvii. $35,000-
§#«u«Mvlly Vaa*Mt*d 10.300 M ft. lot ( low to wolarwoy.

to.CofWiyHoodJI4.000.
i^ttur*) Acr»i . -•

ig. Irtongulor tot in n n i i ot 33.V»ui. t<

»*rf*ct lor lorgahtxn*. Naor b*och Ot;c<i' J37.50O
Af tar houn/ Ko'hi Barry. Bioirr-So'uman. 473-3161.

iaMhm* H'ljht.Bd, - 7 avo.loblv: SW 000 ( M 500

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm fildg* Rood •
Sanlb«lltlancl.Fl(t 33957

David L. Schuld*nfr«i,
Uc«n«*d R*al Eitat. Broker

- - Outo.StQte{800)237-SU6
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

•RATES
$2.00 par column inch

paid In advance
4 wo«k minimum

— no type set changes please —

Discount for 13 week Insertion

CALL 472-5185
•-3MON-THURS. FRIDAY TIL NOON

• ALTERATIONS!
•tAurtMriBHi, ETC.

m l»lP*rtw.nM«Wi,-

* 472.0900 '

For Service
Directory Space
Phone 472-5185

FIRST QUALITY
RESURFACING

Coll 4 7 2 - 5 1 8 5
(or space in this
Sendee Directory

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP fOK FILM A
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 Periwinkle Way
<72O 066

Tte ISLANDER Tue«diy, M»y B , 1MH 17B

• KINTALS!

A V/S
472-4040

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

• REPAIRSI

CUSTOM KITCHENS- NEW. & REFACED
COUNTER TOPS

BATHROOM VANITIES CARPENTRV WORK

FREE ESTIMATES
_ D"V EVENINGS
1313)772-1267 (313)466-0383

•CLASSESI

|
He»identi&l Cm Dptr i rc
Commercial Hon/onul Mini blinds
' I r.-e In I IOIIK- Vert.c.il ItimuS
A)>tAiiiiiiiirni!t

*t rvr InnlAtUtm ^
VERN ALBAUCH
Design Consultant

ForAppoMttmcnt
9X6-5541

LET ME DO YOU3 DECORATING
project while you are away. I can

furniHh fabricH, Nlipcover, uphoiMtery,
drapery, etc. Call (or an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

SCUBA INSTRUCTION
nlurprnoniAttrd 14 unJovrrun h*mbd.

BILLPERRY-472-1491 »tt<rr7p.m.
1'onner M*nnr Ctn>> I rwtmnn • Irmlird NAUI Inururtar

• FINANCIAL!

• CLEANING I
Home, Office &
Condomlnum
Cfe

Reasonable & Dependable
Ucer»ed 4 Insured

CLEAN — N — SHINE
Windows &

Construction Ginny & Bob Joyce
Cleaning (813)472-6719

PROFESSIONAL:
-TAX SERVICE
'ACCOUNTING SERVICE
•COMPUTEB SERVICE

P*llccin Ptoc* Call Now far Appointmwtt
ZUOPolmHldooSood 473-l4»

(*•!«)

HUT
FAMILY HAIR STYLING
•Well make you look Good

and Feel Great!"
E HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

I Co4orPrniidOTOIofMdln|u*ta>«r>ouiatnoaxtra
J Choro.anOwl'f Pogu« ROQ«I QUOllry. - ^
I DISC WJOCf IIINO AVAILAtLf

117OOPerhyinkleWay A-irt A At A
I Jerivs Shopping Ceriler 4 7 2 - 4 4 1 4

National Car Rental

472-2101
472-2949

RENT A BOAT
SAIL — 17'-22' Sloops with engines

Sunfish, 34' Charter with Captain
POWER — 15'19. 50-115 H.P.

L USCG equipped. Blmini Tops

I TlulkOilf ' SANIBEt MARINA
' • n l * 472-2531

O n Sonibel Sines 1975

PLUMBING I • SALES-SERVICE I

- REGULAR
HAIRCUTS

LAYER
CUTS
$7

KINGSTON BARBER 'N STYLING
KINGSTON SQUARE
MON..FRI . 7:30-5 NEWO

ttave Plumbing
22A4 A Periwinkle Way

| Sweetwater Plumbing. Inc.
On Sonibel

Repairs. Remodoli, New Comtructlon
d d

• HOUSBPAINTINei

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paying over 15% income tax?
• Need free financial consultation?

CALL BILLSANDIN —939-7158. 334-1241
Licqiaed Insurance Agent

• FRAMING I

Rob«rt(Bob)Korniock

PfllNTER
at Sonibel

l d * Q l i

«nc«d * uolifi«d
ForWolIpap«ring

Or Painting
Homts or Condo (

Quality

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone
472-5185

THREE STAR
-GROCERY

SELF-SERVICE
VffiV CAS

fiWlflK LOWEST
^ ^ ^ ^ J • ONIUAND

S h e l l <ra-5.oo
Potm Rldfl* S Tarpon Bof

(5.73)

ELECTROLUX
SALES Sc SERVICE

cali
George M. Cromarty

472-2954

after S p.m.
SERVICE

ONALLMAKESOF
VACUUM CLEANERS

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Half-Century of Service

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned
Shags • Orientals
Wools • Synthetics
Plush • Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

throughly o Safely
Haitian Cotton • Wool

Velvets • Chintz
Synthetics

• COMMERCIAL - Alter hours: No lost
business, No lost revenue.

• RESIDENTIAL — same day service and use.

472-0555
y H«bl«t Tactonfc. Inc.

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Pointing* • F in* Ar t Prints • Photos
• Shadow Boxvi - Al l Stiichsry - Collection*
• Stained Glois - Shall Tobias
• Mu*«um/PrH«rvat ion Mounting
• Repair and Rework

PICKUP A DELIVERY

472-4898
Our Quality S*tt Us Apart

• OPTOMETRIST I

CUSTOM FRAMING
by the Splinter Group in

The Gallery in Old<? Sanibel

472-1551

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

472-2112
y xaminations
Contact Lenses
, Sunglasses .

Repairs

SUITE F-l«3 PErawlNKlE WAV

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vision Examination*

^ectacles— Rrpain.
NEW SEASON HOURS

_MOWDAY THRU FRIDAY .

•24O2 Palm Kidge Road 4 7 2 - 4 2 0 4

PRIMTING
RINT SHOP of Ae islands ,
Quality Printing Quick Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

MOO Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

,—Tracy's—vBL
CAR WASH & ® * S 5
POLISHING TEAM

• FullScrvlceCar
WaMns

• Hand Waxing &
Polishing

• All Polishing
WarranleecT

•OPEN7DAYS

Adjacent to Gulf Station

472-9109

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM BUILT

AND
RETHATCHED

C A U 443-34*9
(H

Call 4 7 2 - 5 1 8 5
for space in this
Service Directory

SUMMER SECURITY CHECKS
MAINTENANCE • ODDJOBS

FORMER OWNER OF THE REEL EEL
STU SOUTH 412-1279 in,

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Roflnlshlng
T. Sharp 472-6247

(5-15)

PILINGS
Replaced • Installed

S6O
DOCKS

Built* Repoi's
T O T M C W W I 4 6 3 - 3 6 6 9

RIVER ROCK
Imtollattoa

Sup«r Epoxv Syftsmt

COMMINS
&STRICKUN

lni. Suppltn. Plantert
UDo-ltKin

574-6153

CompltiB Glati & Aluminum Service

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR. INC.

Complete Repair Service

TV - APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES

Just a few of the reasons
to read The Islander
52 times a year...

Island government
Island clubs
Island sports
Island children
Island shelling
Island ads
Island politics
Island people
Island problems

Island police
Island classified
Island bridge
Island nature
Island business
Island real estate
Island fishing
Island restaurants
Island sales

SUNDIAL
Th« mod. Irvt **a, and ifw tun. £v*rv y
thfeprimvlocatlonocnnWby wrap wound porch*i. nalur*
prevail*, kauirfullr oppolnt>d I.lich4m ;ncluding compactor
and mkrowow. Prlvatii*d with folding doon. th* 6mn
provtd** additional tpoca to comlodDbfr *I**P ••tra su«n.
Lock-off gu*>l tuit* pfovid** wrMtlllty and pc«miurn icnial
potvnlial. Complti olforda Ivnnlt. poori, totlbool ond win-
d>ur1lr>gr*<itoli.t»itaurant. l ( m d b k y i l * t Th« P«T(K1

b i i l l l d h
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED
RATES

WWXtjOflM*
$2.00

CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, o m word per apace, longer ads must b« typed or printed on a separata sheet.

••REAliSTAII
.•:••' fOS RENT. ,

«ec*rat«d, two

HJWOIAL Hi l l 47M0M er Ml
337 f ! « .

I view. Tennri. <KM. SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

. wltti owner. Call K A C H VILLA BeacMront, I-
« i l ) 4M-tm or 4M- bMraom. 3-oath, M M « _ H

CALL BELINDA
472-1418

Mon-Thurs 8 am-3 pm
DEADLINE-Frl. Noon

PLEASECHECKONE:
D CHECK ENCLOSED
D VISA D MASTERCARD

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.
WE DO NOT BILL

THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALSMAIL TO: The Islander

P.O. Box 56
Sanlbel, Fl 33957

j
Largest selection to choose from on
Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or stop by and discover the
ESI Difference. Rental office open 24
hours every day of the year.

PCAR50N -Portunoum a1'
I lb*r0la

Pirklns turba/dlawt. 7.S kv.
Onan. dual contrail, full

electronic*. bertnvTieaai fora

»nd att. compltteiy outtlltM.

1N.S0O. Avillibl* NOW rww

Social Security
•re. Black lelt men'* cao

not by Warwick of London.
•II412 7u? leave

counting and all

laintnunce. P.O. ,
Incinnalf, OH 4S130,

Sl« ©flirt draperlel. off whJ
and ooid, i t" lone. widiM

and building

fmane* help wanted for
condo. Good benefit*. P

• e x p e r i e n c e , m-aoahome the way r o u

Lot* ol tra-

reference* available. KCF NEEDS
SHOP VOLUNTEERS

Th* Sanibel-CapHVB

Mrvation Faundallon

KAITOR
Pr«llglou( raol o t to l *

v
condo. aoeriment
R»e»onat>le price*. "Wwid"

dMlrobta. Smntl
contld.oca
Mltth«lt. VIP

(113)473.1556.

MKALTV OHOtrr,

Long or Short Term Horn*

Inspection Service
ome Sitting Service

WE OFFER

EE - Female Mann cat -
V M . D l i i rmtw artd rablei
t | lo vood

home. Call 4A3 3JM or 471-5773
on Sunday or TueidJV. Am lor
Mm.

PItk-up
•Avoiloble for Service*

Malnlanonc* Co Mi
•LownlCfound

VOUCAN

MR.4MRJ. AMBITION

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

BECAUSE AT SRI
THEKEIS NO BROKER

COMPETITION

Alrlcan ufaris
Cforoe Campbell. Wrlta

Bon MI. Stnlbel, Florida JMSJ
or call (•!)) 47J » a around •

Florida) REsala»man
l
"ind

M l n aiMTtano Rwn call

today an k « m about

rtewlv rt«l*atf lining
i l

I rtewlv rt«l*atf lining
commiHlan itructur* - w> to

U percent wlm corratoon-
dlngiy oerwrov* «aln Incantivt

-rommlttlofl tchedul*. For

jonildantlal dlicuWon con-

•act: Karl Janfc* at 473-4U) or

MADE IN U.S.A.
N'S SHORTS O f ) © / §£„., _

OVER 1000PAIRS W W / O SIZES &5O
MIKEHAMLIN'SMENSWEAR OPEN

CORALWOOD M A L I . CAPE CORAL 10-9 P.JU

All rut estate advertising In
Itui MwtpipM UwbjM to ths
Fidsral Fair fiouilna Act of •',
1968 wtiicft nukn O «)«oil to
idvirtis* "any pfifmnce, ;,
HmlUtion or drtcriminitlon '
bnad on net, color, religion. -\
HxornMonalgrloln.DTMln- ;,.
tuition to nuke my weft JH.-
Itrmca, Imitation or itocnmi- f<
MtkMl." ••,. . ? ! •

Thlt Dtwiptpir wilt itai .'"
b»rtiffiyiectptii)»itf«ru>- .V
Ing tor ml ntjls whtdi n ki -

You can
take the
worry
out of
future

funeral costs "
No one knows what s going to haopen to funeral

cans in the luiure. but through pre-planning you can
know whai your luneral is going to cost, no matter

whot—or when.

' s worth your consideration If you're interested, just
3tuu us a call Wad be pleased lo discuss pro-planning

with, you or to send you our free brochure,

WE OPERATE OUR OWN CREMATORY

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

3 Location*:
1600 Colonial Blvd.; fort Myvrs

3453 Hancock Brtdg* Parkway, North Fort Myrt
2030 San Carlos Blvd., Fort Myars B»och

PHONE 934-2177
A l l C h a p t l t •

REAl ESTATE: -
FORRENT

tANIBCL A R M ) WEST
MSMdroom • b i h

> location. lUO/montn.

"W.477-0BM.

Tree Top
Center

d aflk*.
CAtL

466-5901
evenings

TMSMd vbah ru
nlwwd apartmanl avl Habit.
Twowtt* minimum. tTti p*r
•mk. UaHlM and H«rwood
R I T it SOU

T*>ra* tadroom. M' llvlna
room Igr/l ihM t r c*

Two bedroom, two I
minute* Irom Cav
Annual UU. Evening* <
lU3or*t*i?J3.

On* btdroom, ona batn.
SANIBEL. Annual «S«,
Evcnlnoi call *7 I IS4i or <M-

IAN I BEL ARMS WEST

Fully aoulpoKl, ground floor,
TBMC2B. Kllchtn. dMIng,

BOCILLA
ISLAND

CLUB
RENTALS
"New townhouses
•Sleeps six
•Completely

furnished
•Amenities

included

Beach. heated
pool, gulf within
five minutes, ond
much more. Star-
ting at $300 per
week or $900 per
month.

CALL NOW
939-4567 or 2KM4OO

MEISTER
INVESTMENT

GROUP
OF FORT MYERS

(Mil

S^I-n^te^JmSTt
vnrly rtntal. Available June
IS. ' « tearoom, 2 bath,
•crnncd porch. Pool , n d

TB0PICAL VACATION

l_srp# tnrcV'OQdroom, two

varOi tram Cull of Mailco. All

!•>• Arlll nrIThiii rirwAr rflUl-

Call (til) utiitt an*r ' em.
or(X»)IU ilw.

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facililv
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

i battn. Ideal for I couom or
1 lamily. Terinli, ooil. private
I pool, cable TV. May 1 - Dec. 15.

ISoccUl rat« liSO per weeK

GREAT LOCATION t Couple or
tlnole perun w«nted to tfl«re
HMcloui hcvM near BllnO
P a n . Non-smoker*. S1I3
coude, M7J ilrvie plui Ware of

uililtici and two deootil.

Contact David *t 473 m * .

f Priscilla JMturphy
Hcalty. lnr. __

Rontol Division iM

ANNUAL RENTALS

SAN1SEL
Cwilnllv l « o t * d • 3 bedroom, I both dupl». unfurnlmrwd,

KJO/mo. plut utlllllo.

N*or Baoch - 'J bxfroom, 2 both, f umiihad duplsx, S^SO/mo.

plut ull l lt l«.

LoliMlrf* Vina - 3 bedroom with loft. urdumlihMJ. S690/mo.

pluiulKWe*,

Sanlbel U * « EatcrtM - 3 bedroom, 3 bolh home, unfurnished.
»50/mo. plut ulllIKe*.
Spanlih Cmj-1 bedroom. 3 both condominium, very nicely
fumlthed. S700/mo. plut utitllin.

For Sanlbal/Coplivo Irtf ormatlon
Call Sum Rltchl* (113) 472-4113

SOUTH FT. MYERS
Several 2 bedroom condommhinn owlloWe from »400/mo.
Also t bedroom, t bolt, ovatloble. fum lined or unlornitrwd.

for Ft. tf«*n information Coil
J J

IAFETV HARBOR CLUI
private rttldcntlal communltv
on tn*UlandolUMierCaptl
T m Club lajturn 5 m i M

tecluded oirtl, Macnm, tmnlt,
pool, UMiloo, ihtll)r<e. bird

w* ten Ing, Mneral itora an'
•a tacmu. Unwrv 1 and _
oom tingia (*p,lly homn

trcluded tronlcal

rltti beautiful pull, namor and

1K0 view* ecccnlble only by

rater laicl or prtvttw launch,

rom J7M a WMk (wlntrr),

K»a tvMk ctumnwr) Includra

-anicoriatlon. For further
details (111) mrm or writs
Salety Hirbsr Clirtj Rcnlsl

Drokir. P. CJ. 416.

Rt AI ESTATE
. FORSAlt

SOUTH f E U PLANTATION
•CACH COTTACC CutlfroM
1-bwVoom, 7 -bam M m Ion.
WQ a M M OH H W H I ; t l J » •
•KMrii during M i n n . Call
<*U)4TMIU

I.T.». ABOUT TIME I

SAVE THOUSANDS

SUVA RESALE

CHOOSE F00M MANY

RESORTS

OWNERS LIST YOUR

Buyer* waiting lor Sanlbel I
I Tlmeiharal
HI M4I101.1

WEST ROCKS HOME
Wltn line natural and exotic
vestatlon. J OR J Battn.

(10,000, Call

AMOC. at 4714

Choke oMf courte lot 4
view 105 x 1» Soutl

Home* Inc. 472-MM.

Uwd. Writ* Owner at 1M* I
* r Orlv«, Fort Myert, FL

33*01 or call between tt a.m. tc

E»t*bllthed builneu dealing

!. Ownert ac-
i to market ••

lociilon.

cnone from: Sanlbel CaotIva •
Belltower, Fl. Myart. Call

alter«p.m.4M<*i4].

M-S)

Road. Miami Beach, FL M

mature veoHatlon. It It a
lIueafSUtMO.
Call 9 a.m. to i:J0 p.m. *n-\

Jir .af ter ( pjn. call HJ n l i -
ovloffowncallcollett. ' 1

(t-nil
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

•nil* off BaUev R M an Bay
O n * , to l C H U J

Ground floor CBS Michigan O n . . Id* <urt>Uh«d.
Up Jo 90% f inondng ovollobla,
SU.OOOpluiper ymoi rentol,

IIM.00C . . . C-Jl 4T7^\W«f*

f Priscilla Murphy
Hciiltv, Inc. rrj

IS

CAPTIVA
CapHva Landings Lot No. 12-Pr.vate beach
access....S165.OOO.
Captfva fteach-Wlghtman lane, Lots No. 3 & |
a. Walk to beach....S100.000.
Dickey lane-vegetated. walk to beach
S63.9OO
Dickey Lane/CapttVa Drive-mature vegeta-
tion walk to beocri, nego^iaWe terms |

SANIBEL
Shell Harbor-Canal front-seawatlod. \otao
corner lot...SW5.000.

Shell Hofbor-Beach Road-extra largo lot.
beach access, terms negotiable...$85,000

New LUtlng-Sanlbet Ettatei-Canaf lot-South
Yachtsman Dr.. terms negotiable....S49.9OO.

Sanlbel Estates-Close to Gull and Bay. 3O%
coverage-...S65.OOO.
ianlbel Estat©*-Ca.ial lot-10O'xl6O' approx.,
....S47.OOO.
Sanlbel Plnes-Ardsl«y Way-quiet cul-de-
sac, large beautifully vegetated lot, terms
available ...S35.OO0.

Del Sega-Canal lot-Blind Pass Court-easi
walk to Deaches....S65.000.

D«I Sego-on Dfnlcens Bayou-private ease-
ment, term* available S60.0OO.

(813)4721511/4121/5154
P.O.Box57Sonlbel, FL 33957

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION TMt

The ISLANDER TuescUy. May g , 1«M

r Beach accesses

On Sanlbet, at
Baach Club, (.torittiovM Road.
• l l Apartment C
sulffrent. pool, tennli. )
<»droom. 3 bath i*ke > look al
(I and call. Pal or Cwrgt ,
(101) 2*t 5M4 or IMI) HI44H

" M1-0ITI. Wrtle to 1*1

[-Things to do and see

On* wnk M me Orloirul
Carib* inn unit on s«nlbal
BtKh with year around club
momterihip, veer around

M 4 31.
Luiurioui. On beKft. SW*pi t.
3 txlrii. Own •r*ih*r/0rnr,
Evw»trilng fumiincd. Pool,
Itonlt • m«r> S3J0O
COllKtlJIITTlMll.

lK to tuntet dally. The

. to S P.m. Monday through AMtwa*»lernll»olSan!Df(nretf lo know '
1 *

Marinas, fishing, shelling,
sailing chartersNature guides

If you havs an assignment...
lik* tailing a dining room suits...or a
rfdlng lawn mow«r...or a condo...
you can't do it by keeping ths who!© thing secrot
You hav« to tell p*op!»
about It I And the boat
way to do that is
through the Islandvr
cia«s]fi«d».
If you hav»
something for ial«,
don't k««p It secret
...call us today
and let us toll ths
whole world about It
with an Inexpensive
Classified Ad!

nt lauailc n*(d trip to an
ll barrlw Uland. C*vo

C"'a, IncttMn brMMaM and
t 0 w* walk

•omctlmat w
one of Irw worUJ't

(-Courts and courses

ISLANDER
472-1418

Bait, tackle and geari
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Doctors, therapists, pharmacies
ooa tnings to know

and organizations

On Sanibel we're known
as the little guys who
get the big jobs done.
At Fantasy Island we've earned our success with lots of
hard work. Any job we do — big or small — is done right.

It hasn't made us the biggest real estate business on the
island yet, but the big guys can hear
our thunder.

So, tf you want any of these jo
done right the first time, give us
a call.

-Service stations

REAL ESTATE SALES
AND RENTALS Fantasy island

Property Sales
AMaiwHenxiitCorp.

stone's throw from the Gulf. 2 bedrooms, 2
boths. loft, screened lonol and upgraded
appliances. Amenities or a condo - swim-
mbig pool, tennis court and maintenance
free IMna Never been rented. Just reduced
I0S102.0OO.
After hours COB: June Mueller, REALTOS-
Assodoie466-7699 or Marge McCombs.
REALIOn-Assoclate 939-3813.

CONDOMINIUM
MANAGEMENT

MAINTENANCE
AND LAWN CARE

p O. So* 210 " 2402 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sonibol Island. H. 33957

Phon. B13/472-5O21 • 800/237-5U6

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

When you need help can this FISH Service Number

472-0404



WHIP
SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE."

SUNSET SOUTH 20
unltallhlapratty

I "HI _^;,f2,™^3apoolandtimnlalacllllles

SANDOOUAH(MD1
INTERIOR DESIGNER'S UNIT. Con&idar Ihla
unu8ualcornarlloon)lBn.Suchaprlvat« 'avallaM..ihlar.Mrtha«l

ad)«.mtothapc«lar.a.On.alt ."n^;M^; .
KXSS5TS1 lm™»'"» « SB limn aid

K?;atr,,'hhsr,r,mih5

SUMMALKACH AND TENMS PttSOflT
cornerunli.Nlcalylufnlah«ll»otwdroDfn,two
b»thconcf(Mnlnlum.En)oyaunt»tn(noBnd '
swrlmmlo IDawlmmlngonlheoulf
Eric Roe«n, REALTOR
Bowman, REALTOR Aanoclat'I

SOW Cauuway Road
Th» flrtt officeM-U2, SM iMck GULFr-'nONT S290 WCT

: Sot bach Q U L F F f t O ^
C2O2 Courtyard VJ«* tU?

. £?! f i lS 1 - """'' •rotafSMssmsit

REAt ESTATE NEEDS.
REAL ESTATE SALES VACATION RENTALS H^AI-TOR-

M"^u-"- , VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.




